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JUSTas there are two ways to travel by tlie same train,
so there are two ways to travel in your automobile. You

can get there with ordinary gasoline—or you can drive

more easily and more comfortably with Ethyl Gasoline,

ETHYL GASOLINE

ETHYL

TnaA&}

DIFFERENCE

Ethyl was developed l>y automo
tive rcscurcli tu improve motor ear

performance. It controls tlic com-
Luetioii of gasoline inside tlic cyl
inders of your engine, thus prevent-
ing harmful knoek, overheating
and power waste. It makes such a
(lifTcrcnce that ahnost every oil
company now sells Ethyl Gasoline.

Ethy! Gasoline sends you up hills
in high. 11 brings out the Jull power
of your motor and docs it smoothly
and easily—with less noise, less
heat, and less wear on the engine.

Car manufacturers are taking ad
vantage of Ethyl by offering high
compression engine heads as stand
ard or optional eijuipmcnt. These
new and better motors re<iuiro
Ethyl.

III winter. Ethyl Gasoline gives any
car<|iiick-starlinei)/U'> added power
fur snow, slush and heavy roads.

Like yourself. Ethyl changes coats
to suit the season. The gasoline
mixed with Ethyl fluid must puss
rigid testa for quality sui/ed/o
seaann in which it ivvill be used.
Ethyl is the year-round motor fueL

You are sure of value when you
huy Ethyl Gasoline. Its qualityis
maintained on every count by con
stant inspcntion of samples pickcd
tip daily in all sections of the coun
try. More cor owners use Ethyl
Oasoline than any other brand of
niotor fuel. TIjey know from ex
perience that it gives them better
nil-round performance and saves
money in the long run. Ethyl Gas
oline Corpurattun, New York City

ETHYLOASOUNE
CORPORATION
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TheyTold Him SalesmenWerc"Bom"
ButNowHe Makes HO,000 a Ifear

...Thanks to This Little Book
IT was just a little free book that showed Ed Pinkham

that he could be different from the rest of the men
in our shop. Nobody ever imagined that Ed would
land even in the $5,000-a-year class, let alone be making
£10,000 before he was thirty. Ed didn't know himself the
abilities he had in him as a money-maker—he couldn't
even sell the foreman the idea of recommending him
for a five-dollar raise.

But one day a strange occurrence changed the whole
course of his life. During his lunch hour Ed started
to read a little book he had brought to work with him.

"It's a book called 'The Key to Master Salesman
ship," Bill," he told me. "It's the most amazing thing
I ever read. I never dreamed there was so much in
salesmanship. You ought to send for a copy yourself.
Why don't you? It's free."

"Huhl" said Luke Jones. "Does that book tell you
how to leam to be a salesman? A fellow has to be
'bom' that way to be a good salesman."

Ed just smiled at that, but he said nothing. We kidded
him about it, but he wouldn't tell us any more; just
smiled. About four months later he left us. The fore
man grinned when he heard about it. "I'll see you in
a week or so, I guess, Ed. You can have your job back
when you want it," he promised and Ed thanked him.
But after he left Ed never came back and we wondered
what luck he was having.

After that, I forgot him until last night. I was going
home, when a snappy sedan drove up to the curb next
to me. "Hi, Bill, going home?" said the man in the
oar. I looked up and there was Ed, dressed like a million
dollars. leaning over the wheel.

"For Pete's sakel" I said. "What are you doing
nowadays, Ed?" He smiled. "City sales manager for
the Steel Castings Company," he told me. "What are
you doing?"

"Still at the shop," I replied. "But what I want
to know is. how do you come to be sales manager for
Steel Castings? They're one of the biggest firms in the
business."

Ed smiled again. "Remember that book on sales
manship that Luke Jones was kidding me about one
day? Well when I finished my salesmanship^ course,
the Association I took it from gave me a choice of a
number of jobs through their Free Employment De
partment. I got a wonderful job, and I had a won
derful training, so I've had a pretty successful time
of it. They made me city sales manager three months
ago at ten thousand dollars a year."

"Good night!" I said. "And Luke and I are still
punching the old time clock!"

Ed looked at me seriously. "See here. Bill," he

said. "Are you sport enough to risk two cents that
you can do as well as I did? Then spend the two cents
to write to the National Salesmen's Training Associa
tion tonight and get their free book. Then take their
course. When you are qualified their Free Employ
ment Department will help you get a good sales job—
every year they have calls from all sections of the country
for trained men. Not only will they help you get the job,
but they agree, under an iron-clad money-back penalty,
that you must be satisfied with the training received—or
they refund your tuition.

"Bill, training is the only thing you need to make
you a wonderful salesman. That stuff that Luke Jones
talks about, that salesmen are bom, is the biggest
bunk I ever heard. They made a salesman out of me:
they can make a salesman—and a good one—out of
nearly anyone who will study. Every human being is
bom a salesman. Thousands of the greatest possible
kind of salesmen live and die without knowing their
own powers. The difference that makes the so-called
bom salesman successful is the fact that he has learned,
through experience, or through training, the fundamental
selling secrets that always work. It's training in those
secrets, which I got from the N. S. T. A., that made a
$10,000-a-year success out of me. You can master
them as well as I did. Send for that little book tonight,
and when you've got your training, come and see me."

FREE—To Every Man
A book—but what a book! Just seven

ounces of paper and printers' ink—but it
reveals facts and secrets that have led
hundreds of men to success beyond their
fondest expectations! See for yourself—
FREE—why thousands have increased
their earning capacities, after reading "The
Key to Master Salesmanship." A. L.
Galbraith of Detroit, Michigan, went from
a bank teller's job to the position of branch
manager of a larger insurance company,
after this book opened his eyes. You can
understand how it helped A. A. Fidler of
Montgomery, Alabama, to raise his pay
700%. You'll know how it made C. B.
Sterling of Boldman, Kentucky, an officer
and manager of his company, raising his
pay to ten times what it was. Leara for
yourself the REAL TRUTH about sales
manship. You do not risk one penny nor
incur the slightest obligation. And since
it may prove the turning point in your
career it is certainly worth your while to
fill out and mail the coup>on at the right.
Do it now!

' The Key-k)
MASTER-

Salhsnlwship
77/1- Highrst f)nd

m fht horM

Chicago

NOW SENT
FREE

NATIONAL SALESMEN'S
TRAINING ASSOCIATION

Dept. B-474, N. S. T. A. Bldg., Chicago, III.

Natloaai Salesmen's Trnlnlnfi Associutloo,
Dept. D-474, N. S. T. A. BIdft.. ChJcnao. III.

Without cost or obllKOilon plonsp send n>e my free
copy of "Thf Key to Mjiflter Sali'smanahlp," iDClud-
Ing (leuUIs of your TREE EMPLOYMENT scrvloe.

Kamc.

Address.

City.
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SEND NO MONEY
See and Try the Rowflex Health Glider Without Risking a Cent!

**Take Your

Daily Workout

with the

Work OUT"

Pay
Nothing Before
Examining It/

there is NO EXCUSE for being overweight, run-down, tired out. nervous.
5 ^ ailing. It's FUN to reduce-increase strength, improve health, become a new
i £*"2" orwoman! Letusputthe Rowflex inyour bedroom for a week's TRIAL!
I Examine and try it without risking a cent! Prove that five minutes daily
ROWING with ROWFLEX HEALTH GLIDER is most PLEASANT, EFFECTIVE
exercise invented—a Joy-Ride to the health and figure of YOUTH! If you are NOT
convinced and delighted, the week's Trial costs you nothing.

Just 5 Minutes a Day
If you have acquired an unsightly, unhealthy

waistline and too-large hips—if your stomach, liver,
kidneys, and bowels are not functioning properly—
if your muscles (especially your abdominal muscles)
are stretched, lifeless, sagging—the Rowflex Health
Glider is exactly what you have been wanting! It
provides the necessary incentive to regular exercise.
Its silent rolling seat works like the seat in a racing-

shell. Strengthens the arms, legs, thighs,back.chest,
neck. Flexes dormant muscles, peps them up;
stimulates circulation, drives out waste products,
tones up vital organs! Dissolves harmful fat from
abdomen, hips—builds natural corset of muscle to
replace sagging muscles! Massages liver, stomach,
bowels, kidneys, so they function properly! Just 5
minutes' Rowing daily with Rowflex works wonders
with your health, strength and figure I

Not $50 But only $11.85—IF You Decide to Keep It
So confident are we that you will be DE

LIGHTED with Rowflex Health Glider that we

will send one for examination and a week's trial in
your own bedroom. When the Rowflex arrives you
DEPOSIT $11.85, plus delivery charge, with the
EXPRESS COMPANY. They hold your deposit
for a week. If for any reason (or for NO reason)
you are not delighted, simply telephone the Express
Company and they will call for the Rowflex and re
fund the purchase price to you. You take absolutely
no risk, and there is no correspondence or argument.

You are the sole judge of your satisfaction. Isn't

that a fair offer? We believe you will say the Row
flex is equal in every essential respect to rowing
machines costing as much as $50. Yet our price is
only $11.85 ! The Rowflex is constructed so there is
nothing about it to break, wear out, or get out of
order. Actuating springs have been tested the equi
valent of 5 years' use! Every part guaranteed.
Weight, about 14 pounds. Silent in operation, port
able, out of the way when not in use, harmless to
floors or rugs. Just mail coupon—^without money—
NOW! Address STEELFLEX CORPORATION
OF AMERICA, Dept. 42, 1783 East lltb Street,
Cleveland, Ohio,

What People Say
"Reduted waist-line 3 indies in one
month."

"Improved my health lOO^i—need no
laxatives as before."

"Lost 13 pounds in two months."

"Reduced 3>/2pwunds in four days."

"It sure is FUN—greatest tncentive to
regular exercise I know of."

"S minutes with Rowflex eqtial to 1
hour's eicefcise of another type."

New York physician writes: "It will
reduce abdomen, streagtheo the
muscles of the back and abdominal
walls. My patients very enthusiastic."

Copyrigbl 1991
Paftml Applied For

la Uailea Slalet amd
Forti^n Counlriti

:TT=f?

AND FOUTH

The Racing-Shell Stroke
The a//enf RoUirx^ Scot of

the Rowfi&x Health GJider

provides racirtg'SheH stroke,
fult leA oryd hsp action, com-
p/efe rr»AM64e of abdorr%ir\at
and thigh region. Every mt
c/® brought into ptay. Wheels '
are absolutely Quiet Run*
rtirtg. No oiling ever rxecessary^ Meta! housing pro
tects clothing. Frame witl stand any strain. Siwe
46 z 13 inches. Erttire weight, 14 pounds. Sent tor A
week's FREE TRIAL. If not the biggest vajue you
ever saw in a rowing machine or if not satisfactory
for ANY reason, you will not be obligated to keep it.
Mail coupon NOW.

SENDNOMONEY! FREEEXAMINATION COUPON
THE STEELFLEX CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Dcpc. 42, 1783 East 1lib Scceet, CleveUnd, Ohio

You may send me a Rowfle* Health Glider, Com
plete with Rolling Scat, delivery charges collect,
free examination and one week's trial. If I like the
appearance of the Rowflex I will DEPOSIT the
purchase price (SU.85) with the Express Company.
Then if I am not delighted with the Rowflex after
using it in my home, I will telephone the Express
Company within one week to call for it and they are
to return the purchase price to me at once.

Name .

Address

City . State

Canadian and Fortign Frim oa Requnt



Something About
This Number

T?ALK about cooperation, solidarity,
enthusiasm! Just turn to page 38 and begin
reading the excerpts from telegrams from
more than 1,000 Exalted Rulers who have
pledged themselves and their Lodges to
whole-hearted support of the Grand Ex
alted Ruler's appeal for the initiation of
large George Washington Prosperity Classes
as part of the Washington Bi-centennial
observances which begin this month in
every community in the country.

More than one thousand—more than two-
thirds of all the Lodges of the Order—on
record as engaging in a concerted attack in
the name of the first great American on the
forces of gloom and doubt! Could anyone
ask for a more convincing demonstration of
loyalty and enterprise; of the spirit of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks?

TAn this magnificent response to the call to
the colors of l-llkdom is reflected a nation
wide regard for one of the greatest of the
cardinal tenets of the Order—Fidehty.
In the face of almost unprecedented condi
tions the subordinate lodges, under the
leadership of a devoted group of Exalted
Rulers, have thrown down the gauge of
battle and are facing the common enemy
with a courage and a confidence that wiU
accept but one outcome—victory.

Let no one think that this is just one more
membership drive. It is far more than that.
It is at once a tribute to the Father of their
Country by a great group of loyal and
patriotic citizens; a challenge to discourago-
jnent and depression by courageous men in
all walks of life and, finally, the expression of
the deep-seated belief of its members in the
true values of the Order of Elks.

The Elks Magazine salutes you, gentle
men!

ITH "That Was the Team," by Chester
T. Crow(!lI, The Im.ks Magazine adds the
name of one ?nore distinguished American
author to its list of contributors. Mr. Crowell,
who now lives in Pompton Lakes, N. .1., spent
many years in newspaper work in Texas and
says that he himself played in the ball game
that furnished the idea for his story of Jack
Rabbit University's unbeatable playing.

Georgecreel, who is by way of being
one of our most popular as he is one of our
most frequent contributors, returns to our
pages with tlie slory of the first John Jacob
Astor, the German immigrant hoy who was
the foimder of one of America's great for
tunes. Mr. Creel is now working on tah^s of
other pioneer multi-millionaires W publica
tion in The Elks Magazine.

To inciilc.Tte tlic principles of
Charity, .Iiisfice, llrolhcrly Love an<l
Fiildity; to promote the welfare and
cnhancc the happiness of its mem
bers; to quicken the spirit of Amer
ican patriotism: to cultivate good
fellowship. . .
—From Preambleto the ConstiUUion,
Bcncrolenl and Prolcctice Order of
Elka. '

L

U. S. Patent Office
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ARMOUR Gives High Praise

to INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

armour's

STAR HAM SIM

ARMOUR & COMPANY provides an-
xX other chapter in the endless
story of International Truck suc
cess. For more than fifteen years
Armour's have come to International
Harvester for trucks. And during
1931—a year of severe stress and
cost-cutting economy —Armour's
invested in a larger fleet of new
Internationals than in any pre
vious year.

As with hundreds of other large-
fleet operators and thousands of sin
gle International owners, Armour's
are pleased with the attractive lines
of the modern International models,
and they know from long experience
that quality and dependability are
to be found under the surface.

As for the Service that keeps In
ternationals on the job, this great
packing firm gives credit without

reserve. "Truck transportation and
hauling efficiency are vital factors
with us," says an Armour execu
tive. "We use trucks at hundreds of
points the nation over, yet we oper
ate only limited facilities for the
purpose of repair and upkeep. We
prefer to depend on the truck man
ufacturer for the service, and we say
without hesitation that the Interna

tional Harvester readiness to serve

is unequalled. International Truck
service goes a long way in helping
us to render our o^vn vital service."

When you next make a truck in
vestment put your trust in Interna
tionals, and in the celebrated service
that slays with these trucks. You will
find cordial and lasting cooperation
at an International branch—and any
International dealer will meet you in
the same spirit.

International Harvester Company
606 S.Michigan Ave. OF AMERICA

( INCORPOBATED) Chicago, Illinois

International Harvester

Truck Service is First In

The United States"

^From a statement by
on Armour executive

• iPJB

The International branch at
Detroit, ^here Armour & Com
pany also has one of its many
branches. International Har
vester maintains the largest
Company-owned truck service
organization in the world, with
branches at 163 points in the
United States and 20 in Canada.

Ask for demonstration

of the lVi-ton,'l-speed Model A-2

Noiv reduced to

$ 615
for the 136-inch Wheelbase

Chassis f.o.b. factory.
Other sizes range from ^-ton

to 5-ton.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
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GREATER SPEED AND EASE OF OPERATION

MEAN FASTER SERVICE TO YOUR CUSTOMERS

It takes only a moment to register an amount with the fast, simple,
easily operated Burroughs keyboard—for each key, set at the same
convenient angle, has a short, light, uniform stroke.

When the various items are all listed, depression of a single key
prints and records the total, and the drawer automatically opens to
receive the cash. Sales totals are automatically accumulated.
Only one hand is required to complete the entire operation, leaving
the other free to handle purchases.

Customers appreciate this faster, more efi&cient counter service—as
well as the neat, legible, detailed and totaled receipt furnished by this
new and distinctly modern, low-priced cash registering machine.

BURROUGHS
CASH MACHINE

MAIL THIS

COUPON TODAY

Burroughs Adding Machine Company, 6122 Second Boulevard. Detroit, Michieaa
Pleasescad me specialdescriptive folder of the Burroughs Cash Machine.
Name

When vriiing to Burroughs Adding Machine Company, filease mention The Elks Magazine—Ifs your Magazine
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From

Ashdour

to Astor
How a German Immigrant Lad
Became Americans Richest Man

By George Creel

T HE Astor fortune, more than any
other huge accumulation of wealth,

i; remarkable for its bewildering contrasts.
Behind those high-piled millions may be
seen gallant daring and mean greeds,
honest industry and stark rapacity, frugal
virtues and brutal exercise of power. The
sweep of the story is from a drowsy Ger
man village to the Shining Mountains,
from a butcher shop to the tepees of Indian
chiefs, from the counting houses of New
York to the sandalwood forests of the Sand
wich Islands and the palaces of Chinese
mandarins. Never an American himself
in the true sense of the word—and here is a
crowning contradiction—the career of
John Jacob Astor is still intensely and
peculiarly American, both in its pride and
its shames.

It was in 1776 that the cobbles of New
York felt the solid tread of the first Ash
dour, for so they spelled it then. Heinrich
was his name, and he came over with
England's Hessian mercenaries, not as a
fighting man, however, but merely as a
butcher in the sutler's train. An amiable
"Dutchman," he stayed on after the war,
opening a stall in the Fly Market where he
cut up his beeves and purveyed choice
cuts to Gotham's housewives. In 17S4
he was joined by his brother, John Jacob
Ashdour, a twenty-one-year-old lad who
had sickened of his father's butchershop
back in the medieval little German town
of Waldorf.

There were some Hudson Bay men on
the ship that brought John Jacob over,
and excited by their talk of rich profits he
sought and found employment with a fur
dealer, his pay $2 a week and board. For
quite a while he gained muscle by beating
Copyright, IQ33. by George Creel

A portrait of John Jacob Astor,
the Jirst, as a young man

stored peltries, for mothballs were still
unknown, but before long his shrewdness
won a chance to travel the northern woods
as a buyer. Nothing ever gave John
Jacob greater pain than to make money for
someone else, and in 1786, a year after his
marriage, he started in business for himself.

Now came brave fine years that make
unstinted call on admiration. With a pack
on his back, heavy with gay cloth and

Now one of America's richest men, he had
established close contact with political

powers

bright gewgaws, and a flute in his pocket,
John Jacob trudged forest aisles through
out the length and breadth of the Six
Nations, risking the sullen ferocities of
Mohawks, Onondagas, Senecas and Algon-
quins to barter for their rich catches of
beaver, martin and muskrat. Back in New
York husky Sarah stood guard over the
two-room home, bearing her babies in the
back and selling furs in the front.

It WAS nothing for the indomitable
young German, strong and round-barreled
as a horse, to cover thousands of miles a
year, ranging from the wildernesses of
Pennsylvania to the frozen solitudes of
Lake Champlain, now trudging through
snow to his waist, now driving his canoe up
creek or down river. He knew no French,
no Indian dialect, and his English was a
broken thing, but red man and white
liked his courage and cheerfulness, and
loved to listen to the tunes he coaxed from
his llute at night around the fire.

The powerful Northwest company,
"Lords of the lake and forest," actually
permitted young Ashdour to trade in
Canada, shipping furs from Montreal to
England, and carried their friendliness so
far as to let him go with them to a ren
dezvous at Grand Portage. Here, on the
shore of Lake Superior, the masters of the



company met once a year with their agents,
trappers and the Indian tribes, holding
both counsel and high wassail, giving
sovereign orders for the coming winter,
and astounding by the magnificence of
their entertainment. It was to prove
costly courtesy on the part of the "lords
of the lake and forest," for as Ashdour
estimated the tremendous profits of the
Northwest organization, he resolved to
"horn in" or die in the attempt.

Cautiously at first, but more boldly
later, he established his own chain of
posts in the Iroquois country and on the
Great Lakes, sending out his own fur bri
gades, and by 1794 was able to quit the
woods and stay in New York with his
Avife and the five children that she had
borne him. Iron economy had been a
necessity during the years of struggle,
but improved circumstances worked no
change either in Sarah or John Jacob.
Thrift had become avarice, and when he
voyaged to London in 1790 with a cargo
of furs, he went in the steerage, enduring
its hardships cheerfuUy because of the
money saved.

The London trip marked a turning point
in Astor's life, for not alone did he sell his
peltries at a juicy profit, but he learned
of the rich China trade, and his moon
face went red as he heard of the fabulous
prices that furs brought in Canton. Si
beria, once thick with sable and ermine,
was now tiapped out, and the mandarins
of the Flowery Kingdom were opening

bringing back rich cargoes of tea, silks,
cinnamon and porcelains to be sold at
enormous profit; also selling furs in the
London market, his vessels returned with
woolens and cutlery. When his trading
posts on the Great Lakes and in the
Ohio and Mississippi valleys no longer
yielded sufficient peltries for his needs,
he sent his ships far up into the Puget

Sound country, tapping a new source of
supply.

For all of his insatiate greed, the man
had vision. Eagerly he read the stirring
reports of Lewis and Clark that told of
the wonders of the country that stretched
between the Mississippi and Puget Sound,
and in his slow, shrewd mind formed
the determination to make himself its
master. A tremendous conception, and
but for his invincible stinginess and an
utter lack of national feeling, what is
now British Columbia might be Amer
ican territory, and John Jacob Astor would
Hve in history as one of the great empire
builders.

The first step was the formation of the
American Fur company in 1808, with a
capital of Si,000,000 subscribed entirely
by Astor himself. A second step was the
establishment of a string of trading posts
from the Great Lakes to the Missouri,
up the Missouri to its headwaters, and on
across the Bitter Root range to the mouth
of the Columbia, there building a settle
ment to be called Astoria. St. Louis, the
eastern depot, would fonvard furs for the

1

Land, after all, was really the ^eat Astor passion, andfrom thefirst he had put his
money into real estate. The Eden Farm, covering the stretch that noiv centers about
42nd street and Broadway was taken over by him for 525,000. Today it is worth

$50,000,000
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New York and London trade, and ships,'
sailing around the Horn to Astoria, would
pick up the western catch, together with
sandalwood gathered in Hawaii, and cross
the Pacific to the rich markets of China.
Two expeditions were necessary, one by
land and one by sea.

In the jNIissouri River country at the
time was Manuel Lisa, head of a strong
organization, along with hundreds of free
trappers, Americans all, and in the Great
Lakes region, too, were Americans of
proved worth and courage. Passing them
by, Astor intrusted his great ventures to
foreigners, Canadian and Scotch High
landers for the most part, even though the
war of 1812 was so close at hand that the
man in the street could see it. What
happened was inevitable. The land ex
pedition, a terrible journey that took a
year and a half, failed in every object as a
result of insubordination; the voyage of the
Tonqitin, that sailed from New York for
Puget Sound, failed by reason of the mu
tiny of the foreigners, and Astoria, finally
founded, was calmly turned over to the
British by the Scotch and Canadians.

John Jacob Astor^s first trading trip-
afine and gallant venture

Even so, Astor might have retrieved
these disasters had he followed the
first land expedition with a second and
stronger, but instead of that, he ac
cepted defeat, unwilling to risk any
more of his precious dollars.

War with England, while it con
vulsed the rest of the country, worked
no interference with John Jacob's
schemes of acquisition. Now one of
the richest men in America, he had es
tablished close contacts with political
powers, and many and lucrative were
the privileges extended to him. In 1808
he had beaten the embargo that held

to China and making 8200,000 on the
cargo of tea brought back. In 1812
an order from Albert Gallatin, secre
tary of the treasury, allowed him to
transfer his furs from Canada to iSIack-
inac, a bit of favoritism that caused no
small outcry.

It was also charged that an Astor
agent, a British subject, slipped over
the line with news of the declaration of
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war. giving the enemy an advantage that
led to Hull's surrender at Detroit, and
there were likewise definite assertions that
he worked an "underground" between his
American posts and the British lines in
Canada, trading reports. Be this as it
may, it is certain that he received news
of the treaty of peace several days in
advance of any other New York mer
chant. thus enabling him to dump his
stock of goods at war prices.

More and more his inlluence with
government became apparent. In iSi6
he secured a law that barred all alien fur-
traders from American territory, and
straightway set about the formation of
the despotic monopoly that he had
had in mind from the first. Senator
Thomas H. Benton represented his in
terests in Washington, and Lewis Cass,
then Governor of Michigan Territory,
was amenable to the money master's
slightest wish, a deference doubtless due
to a payment of $35,000 that came to
light in later years.

Quitting the china trade, for the tea
business had suffered a slump, Astor threw
himself into the development of his fur
monopoly with the same indomitable
energy that had marked him in the days
when he tramped the forests with a pack
on his back. Proceeding ruthlessly, he
crushed competition, either by his superior
capital or by armed force. Manuel Lisa,
Smith, Jackson, Sublette, Bridger, Fitz
gerald, all in time gave way before him,
and the free trappers of the Rockies were
granted the choice of working for him at
dog's wages or being driven out of the
country.

Stringent laws forbade the introduction
of liquor into the Indian country, but
Astor brushed them aside, for whiskev was

Here and
there in the
Astor record
Aaron Burr
is dimly seen

William B. As'or. son of John Jacob,
a ivorthy helper at his side

The one-time residence of John Jacob
Astor, on 89th street, near the East River

an all important factor in the fur trade.
Not onh'- did a drunken Indian lose all
sense of value but once reduced to a stupor
it was easy to short-weight him. As
Colonel SnelUng, in command at Detroit,
bitterly complained in 1825, "He who has
the most whiskey generally carries off the
most furs. . . . The neighborhood of the
trading houses where whiskey is sold pre
sents a disgusting scene of drunkenness,
debauchery and misery; it is the fruitful
source of all difficulties, and of nearly all
the murders committed in the Indian
Country. . . . For the accommodation
of mv family I have taken a house three
miles from the town, and in passing to and
from it I have daily opportunities of seeing
the road strewn with the bodies of men,
women and children, in the last stages of
brutal into.xication. It is true there are
laws in this territory to restrain the sale
of liquor, but they are not regarded."

Colonel Snelling also declared that he
knew of 3,300 gallons of whiskey and
2,500 gallons of high wines that had been
delivered under contract to the American
Fur Company's agent at Mackinac, and
grimly commented: "I will venture to
add that an inquirj' into the manner in
which the Indian trade is conducted, es
pecially by the Ajnerican Fur Company,
is a matter of no small importance to the
tranquillity of the border."

D,Drunken Indians could not only be
short-weighted, but they could be over
charged. The rifle that cost Astor $10
was traded to the Indians for $30; powder,
twenty cents a pound, for $4 a pound; a
dollar brass kettle for S20; a S2.50 beaver
trap for Sio; ten cents a pound tobacco for
$2 a pound. Even after handing over all
their furs, virtually every Indian tribe
found itself thousands of dollars in debt.

Whiskey and high wines, as a matter of
fact, were profitable as well as befuddling,
for even after e.xcessive adulteration, the
price ran from S25 to $50a gallon. Andrew
S. Hughes, reporting to Secretary of War
Cass, estimated Astor's annual whiskey
profits at 850,000, and despairingly ob
served that the agents of the American
Fur Company "entertained no sort of re
spect for our citizens, agents, officers or the

{Conlinued m page 47)
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Baseball was Baseball in Those Days and
It Took a Smart Team to Win

"I went to Fort
Worth to meet
their graduate
athletics com
mittee, and
signed them up"

F7

That Was the Team
WELL, I see where the baseball

season is here again," Colonel Sam
Hardy remarked, as he folded his news
paper and removed his steel-rimmed spec
tacles. We were sitting on the broad ve
randa of the West Texas ranch house and
I had been watching a herd of white-
faced cattle trudge slowly across the- pas
ture toward a distant windmill under which
there would be a water trough. "Yep," he
continued, "and Coach says old Jack Rab
bit University is a-going to have a winning
nine. . . . Well, they had ought to. About
all they got in the big leagues nowadays is
Texas boys playing agin' each other, with a
few ringers run in from California. . . . But
shucks, they don't none of 'em have teams,
no more, like the one we had the year we
raised the money to build the dormi
tory . . . you know, the one the boys call
Prairie Dog Hall. That was the team!
Nobody couldn't of beat them boys. Old
Bald-face Scotty and Goose-neck Smith
and Jud Pearsall and Spotty Jenkins, the
freckled-face kid from Deep Hole Crick.
That was the team! The only reason them
boys didn't go down in the book for world
champeens was the big league teams
•wouldn't come out here and play 'em.

"That was the year we got uniforms . .
but I reckon you don't remember. We'd
taken them city boys forty-eight to nothing
in the big footbaU game in Fort Worth
the winter before, so when the baseball
Copyright. 1932. by Chester T. Crovieil
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season come along and we was a-cleaning
up everything in the cow country, they
kind of hinted that they would play us
some baseball for revenge in between their
reg'lar schedule games. We didn't have no
league out our way, then. We just matched
us a game with any school that knowed how
far second base had ought to be from home
plate. Our bushy-haired professor that
was called Coach showed me the letter from
the Fort Worth college and it was a kind of
a swell-head letter, I thought, so I told him:
'Coach, let's go and see them fellers and
ask 'em how come they think they can play
baseball. They sure couldn't play football.
If you need an extra bat or anything,' I
says, 'let me know.' So Coach taken our
boys to Fort Worth and we beat 'em six
to three. Surprised 'em a heap but still
they wasn't satisfied. They said it was on
account of their best pitcher had the
mumps and would we come back the first
Saturday after their reg'lar season and
play 'em again. Well, we needed the
money, and you could get the derndest
crowds there anybody ever seen—some
times two thousand folks would pay to get
in—so our boys went back. They talked a
heap, too, and asked our boys how was the

owl crop back home. But that time they
beat us. Bald-face Scotty and Goose-neck
Smith come back fit to be'tied. From what
Goose-neck told me, it seems like them
city boys had two new students on their
team that must have come in kinda late;
one of 'em was dern near bald-headed and
the other feller could talk without openin'
his mouth, and he had a hunk of maple
sugar that he ate on and the printing inside
his hat that Scotty seen in the dressing-
room said Burlington, Vermont. Our boys
figgered there was something wrong about
them two fellers. They didn't talk Texas
and they didn't look Texas, so our boys
called 'em Sam Houston and Davy Crock
ett and nobody wasn't feeling 'specially
friendly by the time the game was over.
Still and all, it w^as what they call a post
season game so I reckon it was aU right.
Them two fellers was mebbe the posts.
Why not? Anyways some of our boys
hadn't got through grammar school till
they was eighteen.

"'You come out to our place and play
off the tie,' Coach says, after the game.
W^ell, they thought they didn't have time.
And then the football season come along.
But all that fall everybody kept a-milling
around and mumbling to theirselves. Some-
body'd say: 'I see where Congress has ad
journed.' And the other feller'd say: 'Yes,
and them Fort Worth boys has got to come
out here and play us on our grounds. We
played on their grounds twice't. Nothing
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couldn't take their minds off baseball.
Finally Coach wrote 'em again and says:
'Wc can play a winter game out to Jack
Rabbit University after the football season
is over. You come out during the Christ
mas holidays. The weather for baseball is
fine about then.' We nearly always taken
up baseball again right after the football
season, in them days. Well, they thought
their feelings was hurt about them ringers
being called Sam Houston and Davey
Crockett, and they was thin skinned about
their students' feelings. So I ribbed Coach .
up to write 'em again and he done it like
I told him.

"'We are sorry we made you sore,' he
wrote 'em. 'You come on out. It will be
a post-season game, anyway, and if you
want to run in some post-graduates that
will be all right with us. We ain't got none
to speak of ourselves but our people out
here figger this team is the best in the
world just as it stands and we would like
to prove it. We can sell two thousand
tickets for this game.'

"Well, next, they thought they had
ought to have a guarantee for expenses.
They was hard to coax, them fellers was.
They never taken us serious nohow and
now that they'd played a good trick and
had their laugh they wanted to call it quits.

" Coach come to me about the guarantee.
'Sure,' I says, 'and I will go to Fort Worth
and sign on the dotted line. So I went and
met their graduate athletics committee
which was a real estate agent about three
years out of college and two other young
fellers that didn't say nothing.

'"You can go and tell your boys,' I says

i ' ' 'f
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to this committee, 'that we ^ill put 'em
up at the O.K. Palace Hotel at our ex
pense where they sleep you and eat you
for three dollars a day arid if it ain't the
best grub they ever bit into I'm a liar.
Quail on toast is.guaranteed and venison
is probable. And what's more,' I says, 'we
will pay their expenses a-coming and
a-going. But after we doneall that,' I sap,
'we are a-going to play country rules, win
ner take all, and if any of your folks wants
any side bets just speak up . . . money,
marbles or chalk. We believe in our team
and if you was to come out there with
Rube Waddell we agree right now that he
is a junior just out of high school. The
way I figger the last game,' I says, 'is you
fellers are a-getting back to common-sense
country rules for baseball. I like to play
that way. That's the way I always played
when I was a kid. It builds up town spirit
and the town that has the best spirit and
gets the best men had ought to win. I
don't like all these here amateur college
sports rules. It is too professional. We
are a-going to play old-time coimtry town
amateur baseball and we are a-going to bet
everything from the Sunday School collec
tion to the old clock on the haU stairs.
Now that's what I call amateur.'

"Well, they grinned, and winked at each
other, and said it suited them all right and
for me to go on back home and look at the
assessment rolls, and see how much two
or three of our counties was worth, and
they would scratch around in their vest
pockets and see if they couldn't dig up
enough change to cover it.

"I went back, and the first thing I did

11

was lie like a dog to Coach; I told him
they would mebbe bring a few post-gradu
ates, but no hired professionals. He was
a fanatic college sports amateur, that
feller. Then I went on a still hunt for
money. A heap of our folks was agin
betting, so I told 'em we was a-raising
secret endovsments for a new spelling book
or any dern thing I could think of, but that
if my plan come through all right old Jack
Rabbit University would be out of debt.
I reckon some of 'em had suspicions, but I
didn't force no guilty conscience on 'em.
The endoA\Tnent finally got up to five
thousand and ninety-five dollars so I put
up another five thousand and Fort Worth
covered it, and then aU hands admitted
there was a side bet of one hundred dollars
so's not to have too much squawk from
the better elements, and the war was on!

U

Our boys put up their football suits
and took to practising every day except
when there was a dust storm blowing and
they couldn't see. We had nine pitchers;
everybody on that team could pitch so we
always got the whole gang in chaps and
warmed up. Goose-neck Smith was the
best but he throwed the ball so dem hard
that everybody was a-scared to catch him
except little Squee-gee Fuller; Squee-gee was
a lefty like Goose-neck but we didn't have
no left-handed catcher's mitt. Squee-gee
didn't mind using the wrong glove, and he
could do it, too, but the boys generally
fought him off because they was a-scared
if he ever missed one of them shoots or let
it take the glove oflen his hand it would
go clean through him. Well, the reason
I'm a-telling you this he was a-catching
Goose-neck for practise the day the feller
come with the new store-bought suits and

For a while it
looked like trou
ble. The boys
jawed and dich-
ered round a lot



this feller seen him, and he says: 'Great
guns, why don't you get that boy a left-
handed glove?' None of our boys hadn't
never seen one. Me, I hadn't never seen
no left-handed catcher except Squee-gee.
Well, I'm here to tell you we bought him
a glove right then and there. That was a
load offen everybody's mind. Now, we
knowed who was a-going to pitch, and who
was a-going to catch, and that helps a
heap in a big game. Not that Bald-face
Scotty and Bud Hawkins and Jim Street
and some of the others couldn't catch, but
Squee-gee was the best.

"That feller coming just when he did
looked to me like a good luck sign. In
baseball I believe in luck; things kinda
start good or they don't. That's why I
carry this here rabbit's foot for my watch
charm. And them new suits all fitted, too.
That looked good to me. Of course, it
wasn't no more than we had a right to
expect after paying six dollars a piece for
'em wholesale; still and all, things like
that is what counts. The way the weather
held up, too, kinda cheered everybody; not
a cloud. Only one thing went wrong.
That like to scared me into the hereafter
a-fore my time but I heard about it in time
to put a stop to the devilment. What
happened Coach got himself all full of
civic pride and put eight boys to work
a-picking up stones offen the infield. The
dern fool, if I hadn't stopped him, was
a-going to spread ten loads of sand, too,
and fill up all the little holes that our boys
knowed like they knowed the insidcs of
their dinner plates. Not only that, he had
hired a hay cutter to run over the outfield.
God knows what would of happened if
he'd done that. I told him: 'Coach,' I
says, 'we played their grounds like we
found 'em, didn't we? Well, they are
a-going to play our grounds the same way.
You cut down them landmarks out there
and what the Sam Hill do you think is
a-going to become of Bald-face Scotty and
Jud Pearsall and Tail-holt Hendricks?
They'll get lost and wander clean out of
the county.' Coach talked to himself some,
but he seen the justice of my argument.
He just didn't know country town rules,
that's all.

Well,finally the great day come and
I wish you could of seen the court-house
square. There must of been five hundred
saddle ponies hitched to the racks. And
wagons! Nothing but a dog couldn't of
got through 'em. People come from twenty
miles around. When I said we could sell
2,000 tickets I didn't more'n half believe

it my own self but we done it. That was a
day to remember, sonny! There ain't
nothing on earth like country town base
ball, nohow. Never has been and never
will be. Folks just shut up their stores,
run up a flag on the flag-pole, bought 'em
some peanuts, and called it Christmas,
New Year's and Fourth of July, aU rolled
into one.

"The Fort Worth boys and their gang
come in on the train the night before and
we just turned the O.K. Palace Hotel over
to 'em, lock, stock, and barrel. The
marshal roped off the street and told 'em
to take it and keep it, and for all our folks
to stay away from there because we are a
Christian community and didn't crave for
no fights to start.

"Next day when their team sashayed
out onto the grounds two thousand people
stood up and yelled and the town band
played Dixie. Then our cheer leaders
stepped out and we give 'em the old Jack
Rabbit University welcome which was a
yell that goes something like ' Razzle
dazzle, razzle dazzle, here you come and
w-elcome howdy but don't figger on carry
ing home no tail feathers.' Then Goose
neck taken them long legs of his'n and
that there funny Adam's apple into the
pitcher's box and we had us a baseball
game started. Coach looked at their first
man up and says to me, 'Colonel, I know
that feller. His name is Sweeney and he
played second base with the Boston Braves
last season.' So I says: 'That's all right.
Coach. I know him, too.
I knowed his pa and ma
for more'n twenty years.
He is a post-graduate of
their'n and they got a
right to him.' And just
then the umpire says
'Strike three' and
Sweeney was out on
three pitched. He wasn't
even looking at the third
one; he thought Goose
neck would sure throw a
ball after them first two
strikes. But that ain't
the way Goose-neck ^

By the time he
got the gravel
out of his eyes
Scotty was div
ing into second
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pitched. All he ever had was a in-
shoot that would fry your eyes and he
never fooled away his time with nothing
else. When their next man come up
Coach says, 'Colonel, I have seen that
feller's picture in the paper. I ain't sure
but I think he plays with New Orleans.'
^Myself, I didn't know, but I says, 'That's
right. Coach, you seen his picture in a Fort
Worth paper because he is a Fort Worth
boy. He comes from their college.' I
nearly bust out laughing when Coach says,
'Yes, that's right.' It taken five pitches
to strike that feller out because he fouled
two. Fouls wasn't strikes in them days.
The next fellers up, we all knowed. Squee
gee says to him, 'Well, well, it sure looks
good to see some home folks, now and
again.' This kid knowed Goose-neck's
pitching so he didn't waste no time; he
taken a cut at the first pitch. It went foul
about twenty feet up in the air and Squee
gee caught it. Then he says, 'Boy, you
are good but the playing-field is out that-
away,' and he pointed. 'Do you want to
fight now or after the game?' this kid says.
Squee-gee grinned and says: 'Meet you
under the grandstand after the game.' So
they shook hands on it and our boys come
a-gunning in for their innings.

Coach looked at the Fort Worth
pitcher and says to me, 'Colonel, I know
that feller, too. His name is Wilson and he

{Cotilinucd 011 page 45)
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Pancho Villa was not onlya general, he was a business man. Before one of his wars he sold the motion picture rights to it

Shooting the News
IT WAS the day of the Florida hurricane.

Trees in Miami were bending and snap
ping like toothpicks. Boats weighing scores
of tons were being lifted from the water
and hurtled smashing onto the beach.
Houses were crashing; broken timbers were
driving like javelins through the air, along
with heavy sheets of galvanized iron which
flew like kites and struck with the force of
guillotines. Every human being whocould
was seeking shelter fro.Ti the wind
and flying missiles.

Into the middle of the almost de
serted streets waded a solitary in
dividual. He lugged in his arms a
black boxlike affair with three long
spindling legs. As he ducked flying
iron and wood and struggled to set his
apparatus up, a husky policeman
leaped out from shelter and ran up to
him. "Are you crazy?" he shouted.
"Get out of here! Do you want one
of these pieces of sheet-iron to rip
your head off? "

The individual at the tripod did not
even look up. "Will you please get
out from in front of the lens?" he de
manded acidly. "I want to get that
house—Hey, there goes the roof now!"

The newsreel cameraman did not
bother to state that he had fought
for hours to get into the storm-
stricken city. Nor did the theatre
CoPyriS'it. ipj2. by Roy dc S. Horn
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patrons who later saw the newsreel pic
tures of the storm know that taking those
pictures was just part of that cameraman's
big job. For when he motored north with
his prccious films—all railroad trafHc being
temporarily disrupted—he traveled with
and in the storm. He stopped for gas at a
garage—and the garage roof blewoffon top
of his car and buried him and his equip
ment. He dug himself out, piled his films

As the screen would see the cameraman

into another car and started on—and the
tail of the hurricane lifted that car and
dropped it right off the side of the road.

Finally he managed to catch a train,
swapped from that to an airplane—and the
airplane was forced down. He caught an
other train, and then another plane. After
forty-eight hours of continuous traveling,
he reached New York where officers of the
newsreel company were waiting with a fast

motorcycle messenger for his films,
and an ambulancc for the cameraman.

: Two hours later the first newsreel pic
tures of the Florida hurricane were
showing on Broadway screens—and
the cameraman was just beginning a
two-weeks' stay in the hospital, to
recover from the bruises and other
injuries he had suffered on the job.

Exciting as this may seem, it is but
typical of the adventures of the news-
reel cameramen who, in the course of
their everyday business penetrate as
many dangerous wildernesses as even
the famed Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, gaze upon as much danger and
trouble, and show just as much forti
tude and persistence in pursuing their
purpose. Only their motto is, not
"Get your man," but "Get that pic
ture!" And what they bring back
from the world's wilderness, after
infinite privation and danger, is not
an embezzler or murderer, but merely



When a relief
plane tvas sent
out to look for
the lost French
aviators. Nun'
gesser and Coli,
a newsreel man
went too. You
can see—in the
picture above—
the camera set
up in the fore

cockpit

a few cans ofcoated celluloid. Yetthrough
their magic a plain home-loving citizen
in New York or Memphis or Kalamazoo
may sit at his ease in a theatre chair and
with his own eyes watch the burning of a
Smyrna, the landing of a Lindbergh in
Japan, the eruption of a Vesuvius, or the
destruction of a Chinese city before the
flood-waters of a raging Yangtze.

For the army of newsreel cameramen is
spread over the globe, from the deserts and
junglesof the tropics to the snow and iceof
the Poles. And to them, the assignment
editor, sitting in his studio headquarters
like a commander-in-chief, radiosor cables
his orders, shifting them from Poles to
Tropics and from Tropics to Poles, wher
ever the news of the world is happening.

"Yeah—you never know where you'll be
to-morrow, in this game," as one old news-
reel veteran said reminiscently. "There
I was once in themiddle ofMexico, making
pictures of Aztec ruins, when I get a
telegram relayed from the assignment edi
tor: 'Return New York immediately'.

" WeQ, I getback to New York as quick
as I can by mule, mail-boat, train and air
plane, and I get into the studio on a
Wednesday. And the assignment editor
he just looks up and grins at me and savs,
Howdy, Tracy, how's Mexico? Pretty

warm, I guess—and I'll bet you haven't
got anything thicker'n Bee-Vee-Dees with
you. Well, you better go out and buy
yourself some red flannels; you're leaving
for Ihe North Pole on Saturday."''
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story that had broken somewhere else.
When a newsrecl cameraman travels on

business like that, he carries enough "call
ing cards" to fill a small suit-case; identi
fications, police permits, passports, letters
to high foreign commercial and govern
ment ofiicials. Sometimes these keep him
out of jail, and sometimes they do not.
All countires do not accord the cameraman
such unlimited freedom of the press as he
enjoys in the United States.

England in particular is the bane of the
poor hard-working American cameraman
who has been sent over with strict orders to
get certain pictures of royalty or important
state functions. The English are firm
observers of tradition and etiquette, espe
cially as regards their beloved royal
family. A cameraman must have special
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One of the earlU
est netvsreel pic-
tures of one of
the most pic-
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the world: at the
left, the Prince
of Wales at his

first cornerstone-
laying. Prince
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thing then and
Prince Edtvard

ivas fourteen
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The cameraman scratched his head and
grinned, "Darned if I wasn't, too—on
my way to Spitzbergen to take pictures of
the Byrd North Pole Expedition!"

Another young cameraman, one spring
morning, was told by his assignment editor
to get ready for a two- or three-weeks' trip
to cover the big-league baseball training
camps in the South. He got back to
New York just exactly eight months later,
having in the meantime traveled over
twenty-five thousand miles and been in
almost every State and province of the
United States and Canada. As fast as he
had finished an assignment in one place
he had been ordered on to cover another

A hurricane, photographed from
shelter. The wind outside woidd
have cari ied the camera away

permits to make pictures of royalty, and
these permits further specify exactly where
and when the cameraman may take those
pictures. If the cameraman, when he comes
to take his pictures, finds a cornice or a
waving flag or other obstacle obstructing
his view of the King or Queen at the most
interesting moment, he is expected to
remain where his permit locates him,
nevertheless, and take pictures through
cornices and flags, or else take no pictures
at all.
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Unfortunately the American cameraman,
who has been sent over with instructions to
"Get that picture—or don't come home,"
usually brushes tradition aside and goes
after his pictures, regardless. One Ameri
can cameraman, at the time of the King's
last oflkial opening of Parliament, was
arrested three times in the same day for
not staying put where he had been "lo
cated."

"This newsreel business is a whole lot
different from anything around the Holly
wood lots, "one cameraman explained. "We
have to write our own scenarios, pose our
own subjects—some of which would rather
bust the camera than smile for it—and do
all the directing. And, most particular,
we got to get our pictures as they come-
no cliances to rehearse or to make a re-

Crashing walls
and an earth
that shivered
did not prevent
the news cam
eraman from
going right into
the midst of the
earthquake — at
the right—at
Santa Barbara,

California

Historic among the early news
movies tvas the one above, of the
fire that swept the city ofSmyrna

take if you have a bust on your first shots.
If you don't believe that, just try to re
hearse a cyclone or earthquake! Or try
to get 'em to run off the King of England's
coronation a second time, just because you
used the wrong lens or the light was bad or
something, the first time!"

Not even the three- or four- or five-
hundred-dollar-a-wcek salary of the Holly
wood-studio cameraman creates any envy
in a real regular newsreel cameraman. The
Hollywoodprofessional may get that much

when he is actually working, but the news-
reel cameraman gets his hundred or hun
dred and fifty or two hundred dollars
every week the year around, whether he is
actually working on an assignment or not.
And then there are bonuses for extra haz
ardous work or for unusual accomplish
ments despite unusual conditions. From
the earliest newsreel days cameramen have
usually been paid a bonus of twenty-five
dollars every time their work calls for them
to go up in an airplane or balloon. Some
newsreel companies pay a bonus for going
down in submarines or for any other work
classed as extra hazardous.

Success in bringing back a picture

If
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JVhat looks like
a dump heap—
above—is mol
ten lava from
a volcano near
Mascali, Italy.
Photograph
ing it at this
range is one
of the great
heroic feats of
the newsreel

despite unusual danger or obstacles also
wins the successful cameraman bonuses of
varying amounts, depending upon the
special circumstances. Cameraman Earle
once earned a bonus by turning in seven
feature stories within seven days' time.
During those seven days he personally at
tended two cyclones, two train wrecks, a
burning gas-well, a seven-million-doUar
fire in Houston, Texas, and the Mardi Gras
in New Orleans. All told, it was Camera
man Earle's busy week.

_T is this very feeling of reality in the
newsreel. this sense of having a ringside
seat at the cyclone or fire or earthquake
or flood, that has been responsible for the
increasing public interest in the newsreels.
For the patron knows that he is lookingat
the real thing—there are no fake volcanoes
or revolutions or earthquakes in the pic
tures that he sees. In the early days of the
newsreelindustry when it was as much of a
curiosity as a news medium, some of the
old-timer cameramen will tell you that occa
sionally they did make "fake"_pictures-j-
as in the case of the famous ViUa "war."

That was back in the days of the Mexi
can border troubles when Pancho Villa,
the rebel and the bandit, was plajang tag
up and down the border with the Mexican
Federal troops, and incidentally making as
much profit ashecould in thebusiness. All
the leading American newsreel companies

{Continued on page 60)



A gay and charmingly acted comedy by
Ferenc Molnar entitled"The GoodFairy"
is fortunate in having Helen Hayes in
the title role. Enabled to play at being
a lady of wealth in one of Vienna's
fashionable hotels through her friend
ship with a waiter, she attracts the ad
miration of a lonely millionaire (Evelyn
Roberts), with whom she is pictured at
the right. Posing as a married lady of
discretion and some resistance, she ac
cepts his offer to enrich her imaginary
husband. By choosing a name at random
from the telephone directory for this
f^titious character she brings confusion
into the lives of a number of people

The Elks Magazine

Behind the
Foothghts

Phoebe Foster and Henry Stephenson
(circle), as the tvife and family friend,
respectively, in "Cynara," a drama by
H. AI. Harivood and R. F. Gore-Brown.
It is a jinely sensitive play in ivhich Philip
Merivale as Miss Foster's husband, Jim
Warlock, gives a stunningly good per
formance. Clemency and Jim have iveath-
ered seven years of happy and completely
honest married life. Then Clemency is
forced to go abroad for a few weeks. A
restaurant flirtation between Jim and a
pretty shop girl (Adrienne Allen, a lovely
newcomer from England) groivs serious
without its exactly being either's fault.
On Clemency's return Jim's abhorrence of
deception precipitates tragedy and brings
his happy house of cards falling about his
ears. An exceptionally sane and human
drama acted to the hilt by a fine cast

Y

V

In "Springtime for Henry," Benn JF,
Levy has tvritlen one of the funniest
farces of the season. The tvhole cast isfroupea at the left—Helen Chandler,

eslie Banks, Frieda Inescort and Nigel
Bruce. Mr. Banks is a trifling young
play boy. Mr. Bruce tries to cajole him
into iruitalling his new carburetor in the
Banks' inherited motor ivorks, and to that
end invokes indelicate but hilarious
memories of their school days together.
Although unmoved by these touching
recollections. Miss Inescort, Bruce's
ivife, manages to make her husband's
carburetor prospects look brighter.
Meantime, the play boy is temporarily
reformed under the guidance of his neiO
secretary. Miss Chandler, a process ivhich
IS highly amusing to everyone except its
victim, and it's all neatly topped off

with a piquant surprise ending
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And On

the Screen
Reviews by

Esther R. Bien

The picture called "The Man I Killed" is
concerned ivith the heart-aches that tvere
the aftermath of the Great TFar. A sen
sitive young poilu had bayoneted a Ger
man boy in the trenches and thereafter
was tortured by the belief that he had
committed murder. After the peace he
seeks out the boy's family in Germany to
beg their forgiveness. In attempting his
confession, the boy's father (Lionel Barry-
more) grasps the belief that the French-
man(PhillipsIlolmes)tvashis boy's friend.
To cap the climax of his unhappy dilem
ma Holmes falls in love ivith the boy's
sweetheart, Nancy Carroll. Together these
ttvo (pictured at the right) ivork out a solu'
tion to this genuinely touching drama

The action ofthe picture entitled "Union
Depot" covers just one day of crowded
action and romance. Douglas Fair
banks, Jr., a hobo, and his pal Guy Kibbe,
nicknamed Scrap Iron, start the ball of
events rolling with an adventure apiece.
Fairbanks comes into possession ofa suit
case containing an outfit for the tvell-
dressed man, complete even to money in
its pockets. He promptly offers aid to
Joan Blondell, a pretty, stranded young
actress he has met in the station. Mean
time Scrap Iron has found a purse con
taining a baggage check. The check
produces a violin case which the friends
discover to be full of currency. Unfor
tunately it is counterfeit ana they are
innocently involved in much breathless
excitement. At the right are grouped
Scrap Iron; Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.; the
actress, and David Landau, the detective,

who is taking them all for a ride

17

Willie Smith (Robert Montgomery) is a
misfit in his family. They want him to
become a postal clerk ana he dreams of
becoming a great dramatist. He com
promises by running away from home
and after a checkered career as sailor,
hotel porter and cowboy, he comes to rest
temporarily in South Africa as a tobac
conist's clerk. There he falls in love
with Mary (Madge Evans), daughter of
a blustery English Admiral. The long
deferred play is started and he and Mary
(left) drift happily along until their
affair is discovered by the disapproving
Admiral. The balance of this pleasant
romance you must see unfolded on the

screen by its very beguiling players

^•1
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sense. Up to date, which is to say, ten
minutes after those two shots in Luke
Pixley's house on Pine Street were fired,
he'd got eighteen canines on his hands,
most of them with a couple of hairs of every
older dog in town in their hides.

Now, eighteen pooches, if you take 'em
walking, as Ole Man Blue did every once
in a while—although he kept the huskies
leashed—can raise a lot of disgust, and
that was how the feeling against him in
Redwater started. Then, too, when the
\vind \\-as right, the folks near the railroad
got the bellowing of the hounds, Klondyke
jlcHenry's in particular, and more than
tliat when the w^ind was real strong.

Olo Man Blue had been sitting maybe
half an hour when he looked up sharp. His
door was opening. He began to sweat
again, and it didn't do him much good
when he saw it was only ^Madge O'Neil
that came in. Madge shut the door and

leaned against it.
at his throat.

"Come in, Madge," he mumbled, get
ting upon his pins. "I was just agoing to
fix myself a dish of tea."

jMan Blue clawed

BlUT he didn't move any more right then.
Neither did Madge. They just looked at
each other, Ole Alan Blue's six feet of bone
and hide a trifle more lopsided than usual,
and Madge with her warm brown face all
twisted and the prettiness drained out of it,
and her dark eyes shot through with terror.
Madge O'Neil is good -clean timber, no
knot-holes or warps, sound as a peavie
stock. She taught school in Redwater and
liked it long before she met Joe Blake.
They don't come prettier than JMadge
O'Neil, anywhere.

"Luke Pixley's dead," Madge said in a
queer, quiet voice.

Ole Man Blue sort of snapped his store
teeth. "Luke's got a couple of hounds
that'll come my way, I reckon," he mum
bled, doleful and uneasy.

That brought Madge up sharp. "Is that

By Charles G. Booth

all you've got to say?" she flashed. "I
thought—if I came to you—Oh, why did
I come!" She stopped right there, all
choked up and her eyes wet and sick. "I
had to—there's no one else—I don't know
what to do—Uncle Bill, they are saying
Joe shot him!"

Ole iMan Blue sat down all at once.
"Who's saying it?"

" Who would be saying it? " Jladge cried,
vehement, her eyes burning hot. "Carl
Swanson, Steve Heller, Roy Bailey. All
the crowd that got him convicted. 'Every
body. But that's not the worst of it, Uncle

Bill—" Aladge dug her lingers into her
cheeks, her eyes big as half-dollars. "There's
a crowd i« front of Pixley's house. Steve
Heller's lecturing them. I heard him. You
know his line, Uncle Bill. 'Civic duty/
'Take the law into our o.wn hands.'

. . our women and children.' He's got
the crowd crazy mad. Somebody said
he saw Joe break away from Pbdey's front
door. It's a wicked lie!"

Madge thumped the table with her hard
little paw until the lamp and the teapot
bounced, and Ole Man Blue wiped his eyes
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with a handkerchief Madge had given him
on his last birthday.

"Why should Joe go to Pixley's? Pixley
wouldn't do anything for him. He's been
against Joe from the first. Joe no more
killed Luke Pixlej' than he killed Klondyke
McHenr}'. I wouldn't believe he did it if
he told me himself!"

That's the kind of girl Madge O'Neil
was. You don't meet many girls like
^Madge. She up and flung herself in front
of Ole Man Blue's bony shanks, crjdng the
way a girl will when the hurt has gone
clear through.

"We've got to do something. Uncle Bill!
Steve Heller's caUing for a lynching. He'll
get it, too, if they find Joe. That mob in
front of Pixley's is crazy enough for any
thing. They'd burn the town if Steve Heller
told them to. What are we going to do? "

1

*

V.'e liave a hard-boiled bunch around
Redwater. Mill hands and loggers; good
lads, most of 'em, but quick on the go.
The redwoods isn't lynching country, but
we'd had bad trouble recently. Times were
hard, employment in the mills and camps
was scarce, and when Klondyke McHenr\-
was killed, two months back, Roy Bailey,
McPIenry's nephew and heir to most of
what the old man left, shut down.

Old Man McHenry made his first money
in the Klondyke, and had the sense to sink



he shifted his store teeth and let his bony
fingers.ramble through her hair.

"They ain'fgoing to hang Joe, Madge,"
he said, his voice gone hard and cold.

The edge on that statement made Madge
look.up quick and grab his hand, her eyes
still wet but hghted up with the sparkle
he'd put back into them. Ole Man Blue
had been a fighting buckaroo in his day.

"Uncle Bill—

"Hold 'er," he said, sharp. "Somebody
coming."

Ole Man Blue's ears hadn't gone back
on him, or he couldn't have heard anything
but the bellowing of the dogs. Those three
huskies had murder in their bellowing, if
ever dogs had. A crazy notion that they
hollered for the throat of the man who had
killed Klondyke McHenry was popular in
Redwater. Carl Swanson had gone so far
as to guess it mightn't be a bad idea to
turn Joe Blake over to the dogs, and be
done with it. Roy Bailey hadn't wanted
those canines around the place he'd fallen
heir to, and he'd rnade Ole Man Blue take
'em away. Nobody but Ole JNIan Blue
dared to go near them.

Ole Man Blue
shoved the lamp
back, still keep
ing his gun on
thosesuiten-eyed

hombres

it in California redwood, where it 'ma^e
him a whole lot more. He was a bigj bel
lowing. red-faced wolf of. a man, seventy
when he died with his head bashed in, but
as ready to chop a man down mth his fist
as he had been when he'd come to Red-
water. Some folks went so far. as to say
that there was a good deal of the nature
of the three huskies, Whisky, Gin and
Bitters, he had brought down from Alaska,
a couple of years back, in Klondyke Mc-
Henry. Man-killing dogs, it was said they
were. But so had Klondyke McHenry
broken the bodies and spirits of men.

McHENRY kept his outfit running,
though. He'd kept it running at a loss.
jMatter of pride. The McHenry outfit had
never been shut down yet, and it wasn't
going to be, Klondyke said, while he had a
dollar. Then somebody up and bashed his
head in with a chunk of two-inch wire
rope, and Klondj'ke McHenrj' died with
his boots on, in front of his kermels, where
his hounds on leash hollered for the throat
of the lad who'd done it.

That stepped Roy Bailey
up. Roy wears a thin nose
and shining glasses with steel
behind them; he has one
of those bookkeeper's heads
and his blood runs to red
ink. All he knows is "profit ,r
and loss" and "overhead" >:
and "operating costs." The
outfit wasn't paying, Roy
Bailey said, and shut down.

That put five hundred
men out of their jobs. And ^
why? Because Joe Blake \
had bashed in old man Mc-
Henry's head with a chunk
of wire rope. Anyhow, the j
evidence looked that way.
Luke Pixley, who was sheriff, By
and Roy Bailey, and Carl BIT
Swanson, of the Swanson ^
House, and Steve Heller,who JpJB
owned the Redwater Mer-
cantile Company, and Miles
Otterhause, the district at-
torney—most everybody, in ^^^BB
fact, agreed with the evi-
dence. The twelve men,
good and true, maybe, but
hand-picked by Otterhause,
found Joe guilty of murder ' j
ten days back.

Monday, that is, two days
ago. Judge Paul Patterson
sentenced Joe Blake to life
imprisonment. Luke Pixley ^Bl
was to have taken him down '^B
to San Quentin, to-morrow, ^B
but yesterday, Joe clouted
Tom Evans, his jailer, under
the chin when Tom brought
him his dinner, and lighted
out over the jail wall. And
now, Luke Pixley, who had
ridden Joe harder than any- B^g
one in Redwater, had got a
bullet through his crooked
heart, and Joe Blake had

him his dinner, and lighted "The dogs!"Madge whispered, sink-
out over the jail wall. And • ing her fingers into the jerked meat of
now, Luke Pixley, who had B Ole Man Blue's arm.
ridden Joe harder than any- B^^B She stopped sudden and stood up,
one in Redwater, had got a her breath coming hard and her slim
bullet through his crooked bodygone taut likewire. The doorwas
heart, and Joe Blake had opening. Both Madge and Ole Man
been seen breaking away from his house! Blue knew it was Joe Blake before he

Feeling against Joe had been running
high in Redwater. There's a lot of hell
in five hundred men out of their jobs, and
Steve Heller was the sort of spellbinder to
bring it out. Ole Man Blue sat quiet for a
while, Madge crjdng against his Imee; then

actually showed himself, .but when he had
come right in, neither of them spoke, and
Joe stood quiet and just stared back at
theto. All three of them might have been
caught in a trap sprung by the fear in
their heads.
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• Joe was a husky lad, tough of trunk .and
limb, and rooted deep, as a man should be,
but his two months in the jail beneath the
court-house had taken some of the sap out
of him. That didn't matter. The bitter,
hunted, desperate look that smoked his
eyes did.

"Madge," he whispered. "I just had
to see you, girl."

He sounded as if something inside of him
was broken and couldn't be mended, but
his voice somehow beat back the howling
of those devil-dogs down the lot.

"Joe!"
They just melted into each other's arms,

those two kids, and Ole Man Blue had to
blow his nose on his woodpile a couple of
times. When 'they broke loose, both of
them looking better for the clinch, Ole Man
Blue was pouring an interesting looking
fluid into a jelly glass from a brown teapot.
"When he'd got maybe three fingers, he
stopped.

" Swallow this, Joe," he shrilled. "You'll
need it."

"Say, what d'you think—" Joe Blake
began; then he sniffed. "Beg pardon,
Uncle Bill," he apologized, grinning dole
ful, and drank the liquor.

"I got more than one teapot," Ole Man
Blue told him, irritated, and took a swallow
himself. "Being an officer of the law-—•"

"Don't talk to me about the law!" Joe
Blake cut in, fierce. "I had about all I can
stand of that. By God " Then the fire
went out of him and he stood \vith that
sick look in his eyes until Madge up and
put her arms around him and kissed him
again. "I shouldn't have come here. Uncle
BiU," he said. "Getting you in wrong."

"Why'd you bust jail, son?" Ole Man
Blue shrilled.

"Luke Pixley was taking
^ me south to-morrow. I had

to see Madge. I couldn't
stand it another minute. I
guess I was a fool to do it,
but 1 had to see her. You
know how a fellow gets. And
now I'm worse o^ than I
was before. Still, it don't
matter much, I guess."

"You didn't go to Madge's
g place?"

C3nLY as far as the gate.
I got cold feet, thinking I'd

1^^ get Madge in wrong. Then
I went on past Pixlcy's and

^BB got my crazy notion that
maybe I could talk Pixley
into seeing the straight of
that McHenrj' killing and
doing something for me.
Which shows how crazy I

was." Joe Blake's eyes burned wild for a
second. "When a man's been framed and
is going to put in the rest of his life pay
ing for a job he didn't do, he's apt to lose
what brains he has," Joe said bitterly.

"You went past Pixley's," Ole Man Blue
reminded him, sharp.

"Sure. But I turned back and went in
through the gate. And then those two shots
popped. I ought to have beat it, but I didn't.
I went to the front window. Pixley was
lying on his back, inside. He looked dead.
I couldn't do anything for him. And I
knew what'd happen if I was seen, so
lit out across the lot into that stand of

{Conlinued on page 42)
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Northern Stars

His Jlashli(}ht showed
him the snotv cut up

by many tracks

By William
MacLeod Raine

Part II

I^AYLOR found Molly on the porch.
"So we're going to keep our little

secret, you and I," he said mockingly.
She turned and looked at him. "Do you

think I want my father arrested for mur
der? " The blue eyes blazed at him. "Did
you come out here to taunt me because I
have to keep to myself how hateful you are? "

He felt less sure of himself than he had at
Seven Mile Camp. She was in a dress
bought a few months earlier in San Fran
cisco. No longer a boylike hoyden in
Levis and high-heeled boots, the poised
disdainful lift of the chin, the hot defiant
eyes, the streamlike line of the body, con
founded his sense of cool superiority. In
her superb insolence she looked so untouch
able.

"Why waste all this hate on me, since it
turns out I'm not Clem Oakland? Am I
worth it?" he asked.

"Don't flatter yourself. I hate you,"
she told him, a soft breathing color in her
cheeks. "I despise you."
Copyright, by William MacLeod Raine

"No, you don't," he corrected. "That's
what you'd Uke to do, bccause you're
furious at me. But you can't make a go
of it. Before you can despise anyone, you
have to feel he is base."

"And you're not?" she challenged.
"What do you think?" he drawled,

derisively.
She became aware how much she had

wanted him to justify himself. Yet even
now her feeling bore out his claim that she
did not despise him, at least with no com
plete assurance. Somethmg in him more
potent than external evidence spoke in his
behalf. He was hard. He might be law
less—a criminal even. But he "was not
base.

" I'm not interested," she said carelessly.
But her unconcern was a fraud. The man
had occupied her thoughts day and night
since they had met. She had cherished her
hatred and searched for reasons to be
scornful of him.

He laughed, hardily. "Not interested,
eh? Let me tell you something, Mistress
Katherine. You've spent hours figuring
on how to get even with me. Tell me you

hate the sight of me, and I'll believe you.
But don't try to tell me you're indifferent
after I've treated you the way I did. Not
you."

The accuracy of his intuition surprised
Molly. She flung away pretense. When she
spoke a vibrant wire strummed in her voice.

"All right. I hate you. Let it go at
that. There isn't anything more to be
said, is there? Unless you are still pre
sumptuous enough to think you can play
Petruchio to me."

She turned on her heel and walked back
into the house. A quarter of an hour later
someone knocked on the door of the little
sewing-room where she and her aunt often
worked. In answer to her "Come in" a
young man stood hesitantly on the thresh
old, still holding to the door knob. He
did not seem quite sure whether he was
welcome.

"Oh, it's you," Molly said coldly.
He was a rather small, neatly built youth,

very good-looking if one did not object to a
weak mouth and indefinite chin. His haii
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was dark and curly. In his face was a
suggestion of sulkiness.

"Haven't had a chance to see you alone
since "

"—since you ran away," she interrupted
acidly.

"You haven't got the right of that,
Molly," he explained. "How did I know
you weren't right there at my heels.
Everyone acts like I lost you on purpose,"
Jim Haley complained angrily. "All the
boys down at the bunk house jumped me.
I kept telling 'em 3'ou got lost in the storm.
Honest, I was scared of your father, he
got so wild."

"Did you come to me for sympathy?"
"You know why I came, Mollj'. I want

to fix it up. I want you to get it right. If
you tell folks I wasn't to blame they won't
all act like I was some kind of a skunk that
had drifted in. I don't
know what you've got to
blamemefor. Naturally,!
lit out. I figured you were
foggin'atmy heels. When
I found out different, I
turned around and
hunted you."

"But by that time Mr.
Taylor and 1 were on our
way," she jeered at her
cousin.

"Did you—say any
thing to this Taylor
about "

"No,Ididn't. Neither
to him nor to anybody
else. You needn't worry
about that."

He had not behaved
well, and he knew it. But
he wanted to convince
her that he had taken
the only course possible.
Once more he plunged
into an explanation of his conduct.

If you're satisfied with yourself, why
talk so much about it?" she asked when he
stopped for breath.

Now looky here, Molly. You know
how I feel about you. You know ever
since I've been a kid I "

She broke in, sharply. "That's enough
about that, Jim. I don't ever want to
hear another word of that kind outofyou.
Tve told you before I won't listen to it.
I m just notgoing to beannoyed."

There was exasperation in her voice.
She was ashamed for him and for herself
that he could show himself a poltroon and
expect to talk to her of love.

He covered his retreat with dignity.
All right. If that's the way you're going

to act," he said loftily.
That's exactly how I'm going to act."

"You always were high hat, like you
were the Queen of Sheba or something,"
he accused, resentfully.

"Was she that way, too?" Molly asked
guilelessly.

He flung out of the room, dignity for
gotten.

CHAPTER X

TPHE living-room of the Quartercircle
X. Y. ranch-house was a pleasant place to
rest. MoUy had furnished it herself. The
subdued, homelike warmth of the drapes
blended excellently with the furniture and

the dominating fircplace at one end of the
big room.

Jane Macmillan sat in an armchair
knitting a sweater. Walsh was at a card
table playing solitaire, Taylor at one side
of the open fire reading a book. The fourth
person present was MoUy. She moved
about restlessly, now fiddling with the
radio, now looking over the shoulder of the
card player.

Taylor did not look at her, but he was
acutely aware of her presence. The girl's
vividness filled the room. His interest in
her was annoying. He did not like the
girl and he had not the least intention of
falling in love with her, but she stimulated
opposition in him. A struggle had been
going on between them ever since their
first meeting. He could feel the clash of
minds, just as one feels the grinding of
steel on steel in a fencing match.

It was absurd, he told himself. He was
taking a small thing far too seriously. For
him, women were out for always. He had
definitely closed the door to the normal life
of other men. It was imperative that he
live hard and warily, as hunted beasts do.
Why waste energy letting himself be
irritated by her?
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Over the radio a man from some south
ern State was broadcasting the news of the
day. He finished describing the recent
floods and took up a new topic. His words
induced a momentary silencc in the room
of that snowbound ranch hundreds of miles
from the speaker.

It is curious how quickly the news of
the day is displaced by more recent hap
penings. Not long since, we in this section
could think of nothing else exccpt the
Somerton bank robbery, in which Presi
dent W. V. Baker of the First National,
and assistant teller Manlove were killed
by bandits, two of whom were shot down
in the chase. It will be recalled that the
other two outlaws separated and escaped
capture."

The lean muscles of one of the four in
the living-room had suddenly grown rigid,
his nerves taut. He had become alert in
every fiber. Yet he was so wholly master of
himself that his eyes did not lift from the
page of the book he was reading.

The voice of the broadcaster rolled out
unctuously.
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"/ have a photograph of Barnell at my
office," Walsh said, his cool gaze on the
other 7nan. "He reminds me of you"

"The leader of the robbers, Webb
Barnett, wounded in the battle at the
bank, was pursued by posses through
three States, narrowly escaping the ofiicers
several limes by shrewdly outguessing
then\. When last seen he was in Wyoming,
pushing hard for the border. It is believed
that by this time he has crossed into
Canada."

The number of those in the room greatly
interested in what was being said had
increased from one to three. Steve Walsh
sat motionless at the table, a card still in
his hand. Molly stared at Taylor, lips
parted, a queer sense of suffocation in her
bosom. Webb Barnett! And the initials
in the hat were W. B.

She caught once more the voice of the
man at the microphone.

. describe him for the benefit of
oftkers in the Xorth who may chance to be
listening. This desperate bandit, AVebb
Barnett, is twenty-eight j'ears old and
weighs about 175 pounds. He is very
strong and gracefully and s}''mmetricaUy
built. Eyes steel-gray and deepset. Face

Illustrations by
Jerome Rozen

strongly masculine. Walks as lightly
as a prizefighter and gives an effect
of slenderness. Will probably not allow
himself to be taken without a savage
batlle as "

That was all. Molly had crossed the
room and tuned out.

"I don't suppose we want any more of
that," she said in a voice that was stifled
in spite of an attempt at lightness.

"No," agreed her aunt placidly. "I
don't see why they put crime on the air.
We read enough of it in the newspapers
\vithout that."

Walsh played the card in his hand and
examined the layout of those on the table.
"Looks like I'm stumped," he said, and
added as though carelessly: "What station
talking, Molly?"

"I don't know," she answered.
"Rather interesting, don't you think?"

he went on. 'Tt would be strange if some
ofiicer did happen to be listening in and
thenbumped into this Webb Barnett later."
He looked at Taylor. In spite of himself
his eyes were gleaming with excitement.

Taylor glanced up from his book. "Not
likely," he said negligently.

"Why not?" Walsh asked. "This
Barnett can't be more than three hundred
miles from us right now, putting it at the
highest figure. He might be within twenty-
five miles. There's a chance he's even
nearer."

The eyes of the two met in a long chal
lenge. Those of Taylor did not give way a
fraction of an inch.

"I have a photograph of Barnett at my
office," Walsh said, his cool gaze on the

other man. "Not a good
picture, but good enough
to tell me he's a fine-
looking chap. I'll pay you
a two-edged compliment,
Mr. Taylor. He reminds
me of you."

The sheriff did not lift
his gaze from Taylor. In

^ his brown eyes there was a
glitterMolly had never seen
before. For a long time
Steve had been her friend.
She was aware that some
day he might be more.
Walsh was the most popu-
lar man in the county. His

k friendliness endeared him.
His dashing courage won
him admiration.

But at this moment he
had no time for friendship.
His mind was full of the
job he had to do. Molly
realized it, with dread.

She did not understand
why such a tumult stirred
in her heart. It was silly
to be so swept away by

' the drama of this situation.
It was idiotic to find her
self fluttering with alarm.

Steve could look out for himself. He was
a match even for this hardy villain with no
regard for human hfe. this outlaw who had
probably for years traveled a long crooked
trail and was now come to the beginning of
the last crooked mile of it.

Why was she so distressed? Why this
queer cold drench of despair?

Aunt Jane folded up her knitting,
gathered her belongings, and prepared to
leave. She was quite unaware that a duel
was being fought in the living-room that
very likely would end in tragedy.

"Are you going with me, Molly?" she
asked placidly.

"Not . . . just yet," the girl answered.
"Then I'll say good-night. Pleasant

dreams all."

FTER the door had closed behind her,
Walsh spoke first. He did not lift his voice,
but Molly felt as though steel grated in it.

"We'll talk business now, Mr. Webb
Barnett. You understand that you're
my prisoner? "

"I've been figuring that you think so,"
the other man answered grimly.

Through Molly's mind there flashed a
sentence used by the broadcaster. "Will
probably not allow himself to be taken
without a savage battle."

"Do you have to do this, Steve?" she
begged, in a sudden panic.

"I have to do it, Molly," her friend
answered, not lifting his eyes from the
man whose hat was stamped with the
initials W. B.

"I've been dumb," Walsh told the other
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EDITORIAL

GEORGE WASHINGTON
PROSPERITY CLASSES

• Brother Elk Reader: This is no theoretical essay.
It is a practical suggestion. Will you not consider

it as addressed specifically and personally to you?
In the circular of the Grand Exalted Ruler published

in the January number of the Magazine, he issues a
specific appeal for a particular fraternal service during
the closing weeks of the Grand Lodge year. That
service is to be under the direct supervision of a special
"Pull For Prosperity in Elkdom Committee" to be
appointed in each Lodge. Its suggested activities
include the securing of new applications for member
ship and an earnest lapsation and reinstatement
campaign.

The appeal is made not only to designated classes of
Grand Lodge and subordinate Lodge officials, past and
present, but to every member of the Order; and it is
couched in the forceful and inspiring language so
characteristic of his own earnestness:

"Join me in the effort to set every subordinate Lodge
afire with energy and enthusiasm that we may by our
example help rout the forces of fear and panic now
abroad in the land."

That call of our Chief should be answered by the
great host of Elks who love the Order and feel pride
in it and desire to have it grow in strength and useful
ness. If they will but catch something of the spirit
of the Grand Exalted Ruler, that response will bring
surprising results.

The Good of the Order Committee has suggested a
specific objective in each Lodge, in which each member
can participate. It is the initiation of as large a class as
possible to be known as "George Washington Prosper
ity Class." Such an activity will be not only a service
to the Order, but a worthy tribute to our Great Patriot,
whose memory is to be specifically honored during this
year.

The appeal of Grand Exalted Ruler Coen constitutes
a challenge to the whole membership. It is a test of
their loyalty and devotion, at a time when it should be
displayed with conspicuous earnestness and enthusiasm,
as a fraternal and patriotic duty. Now, will not each
brother Elk who reads this dedicate himself to the
determined purpose to secure at least one application
for membership from a man whom he regards as a desir
able addition to the Order, to be initiated in the George
Washington Prosperity Class in his Lodge? That is
not a very exacting task. It can be readily accom
plished by every member who will give an hour to it.

And in order to set a good example, the writer is
going out right now to get his new member. May the
Grand Exalted Ruler count on you, too?

ONE YEAR OLDER

I During this month the Order of Elks will have
completed another year of its existence as a fra

ternal organization. Having been formed in February,

1868, it is now entitled to sixty-four candles upon its
birthday cake. That is not so very old as such organi
zations count their ages. But those who recall the
earliest years of its struggles as part of their own
personal experiences are, naturally, few. Most of
those who now claim the right to be called "old timers"
became members many years after its birth.

But the history of those first days is yet remembered
by many who heard it at first hand from those who
made that history. The incidents are still the subject
of reminiscent discussion. And they always bring a
thrill of appreciation and admiration; appreciation of
the fine vision of those who founded the Order and
admiration for the courage and loyalty with which
they cherished it, and supported it, and brought it
into recognition as a benevolent agency capable of
splendid achievement.

It is proper that we should familiarize ourselves with
that early history. It helps to a better understanding

of the fraternity with which wea are now identified. It deepens
the pride we feel in our mem-

with a new ideal of charity
and brotherhood, is commended to every Elk.

But, after all, the thoughts which should be upper
most in our minds on this anniversary are not those
which are directed toward its past, but rather those
which are concerned with its present and its future.
The past was largely in the hands of others; it is be
yond our control or influence; we can not change it.
To-day presents conditions with which we have to
deal. The future is what we make it. That "we" in
cludes YOU.

This birthday of the Order will be the most significant
it has ever enjoyed, if its members will realize this fact
and will become keenly conscious of their importance
to the Order as individuals. Modesty is a most com
mendable virtue. But it should not dominate one s
intelligent concept of his own capability; and it should
not be permitted to hold him back from courageous
action. So, bear this in mind: It depends quite
measurably upon YOU, what the Order will be when it
is again ONE YEAR OLDER.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD

I Every member of the Order of Elks, in good
standing, has issued to him a membership card

which is a certificate of that fact. It is the evidence
upon which he will be accorded all the rights and
privileges to which he is entitled by virtue of that
membership. Even in this restricted view of it, it is
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a document of importance and value. But, unfortu
nately, many see in it only that open sesame to club
facilities or a card of introduction to brother Elks.

It really means much more than that. In the
January issue of ThE ElKS MAGAZINE there was pub
lished a brief but most effective speech by Brother
Robert S. Barrett, Chairman of the Good of the Order
Committee of the Grand Lodge, in which he sets forth
what his membership card means to him. Naturally
it suggests what his own card should mean to every
Elk who gives thought to it.

The following excerpts are worthy of reproduction
here:

"It tells me that I am an American citizen, the
proudest title in all the world that can be conferred
upon a man. * * * It tells me I am a citizen of a land
where democracy rules, where brotherhood prevails,
where tolerance holds sway, where justice is enthroned.
* * It tells me that I have entered into a spiritual
and material kinship with my fellow Elk to practice
charity in word and deed; to forgive and forget the
faults of my brothers; to hush the tongue of scandal .
and innuendo; to care for the crippled, the hungry
and the sick; and to be just to all mankind.

"It tells me that my loved ones, my home, my fire
side and my household are under the protection of
every member of this great Order, who have sworn to
protect and defend mine, as I have sworn to protect
theirs. * *"

It thus appears that in this instance the membership
card has served more definitely as a reminder of fra
ternal obligation than of personal privilege. It is to
be wished that every member of the Order might
have his thoughts directed into a like channel every
time he looks at his own card. Nothing but good

can come of thinking such Elk
thoughts. They inevitably

s ' I lead to Elkly deeds.

OPPOOTUNITY

jfl I ^ The approach of Washing-I ton's Birthday, on the
twenty-second of this month,

iillCZZSaSZlBiiiill is a reminder of the fact that
throughout the coming year

there is to be a nationwide observance of the bicenten
nial of the birth of this great American patriot,^ and
that the Order of Elks has been invited by the National
Committee in charge of the movement to participate
therein. The invitation affords an opportunity for a
truly patriotic service.

Love for, and pride in, one's country is based upon
many varied considerations. The incidents leading to,
and accompanying its birth as an independent nation,
its fundamental political structure, the guarantees of
liberty which pervade its constitution, its history, its
achievements, its standing among the nations of the
world, its purposeful destiny as indicated by its con
tinuing activities, all play a part in inspiring an appro
priate spirit of patriotism. Not the least important
of such contributing causes to that love of country

and pride in it, is the treasured memory of those
heroes and patriots who sponsored the Country's birth
and nourished it to responsible international sovereignty
and independence.

Americans are peculiarly happy in their rich heritage
of history and tradition which is interwoven with the
stories of the lives and services of our early patriots.
And above all these, like some dominating peak among
the lesser heights of a range, towers the majestic
figure of Washington. His unselfish devotion, his un
failing courage, his masterful leadership, and his ex
alted statesmanship, have enshrined him in the hearts
of all true Americans, as they have placed him securely
among the world's immortals.

Any fraternal activities which will better inform the
present generation as to his proper claim upon their
admiration and affectionate veneration, and which will
tend to encourage a purpose to emulate his civic virtues
and pattern after his noble example, must constitute
a patriotic service well worth undertaking. The oppor
tunities that will be presented duririg the coming year,
to promote and share in the occasions which are de
signed to this end, are commended to the subordinate
Lodges of the Order as eminently worthy of their en
thusiastic acceptance.

TIME PRESSES

• The end of the fiscal year of the subordinate
Lodges is now only a few weeks away. But there

is yet time within which their activities may ma
terially and helpfully aflect their several reports to the
Grand Lodge. The local officers should realize this and
bestir themselves.

Lapsation Committees have still an opportunity to
make their services of value if they will earnestly
apply themselves to the work assigned to them. In
every community there are available candidates for
membership who may be enrolled before the close of
the year, if they be promptly secured. There are in
numerable ways in which the Lodges may meet local
needs by charitable and benevolent activities that re
quire but little time to inaugurate and conclude. No
Lodge need face a disappwinting report if it will but
take advantage of the opportunities that yet remain
open to them.

It is to be assumed that every Representative to the
next Convention at Birminghem:i desires to feel a pride
in the achievements of his Lodge. No one of them
can be very happy in that service if he be conscious
that the Lodge has failed to meet its proper obligations
to the Order and to its community. It is, therefore,
especially incumbent upon each one who anticipates
election to this office, usually the present Exalted
Ruler, to make every effort to insure a report of which
he may be justly proud.

It is good, it is necessary, to plan, but the most
perfect program is of no value until translated into
deeds. It has been well said that the way to begin is
to begin. Much may yet be accomplished; but time
presses.
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The cast of the musical extruvagmiza presented recently for the benefit of the charity fund of Queens-Borough, N. Y., Lodge

Under the Spreading Antlers
News of Subordinate Lodges Throughout the Order

Legion Head Guest of Milwaukee,
Wis., Elks on "Remembrance Day"
Henry L. STEVEXS, jr., National

Commander of the American Legion,
was the guest of honor at a banquet and

later the principal speaker at the first annual
Remembrance Day observance of INIihvaukee,
Wis., Lodge., No. 46. The affair was held
on November 9 in the Lodge Home and
attended by 2,000 persons, including veterans
and their families. Besides Mr. Stevens there
were present upon the occasion a number of
other notable Legionnaires, including Marshal
C. Graff, National Executive Committeeman;
H. L. Plummer, National Vice-Commander;
C. A. Dawson, State Commander; W. J.
Kenny, F. Ryan Duffy, Mlas Whaley and
Roy F. Farrand, Past State Commanders;
State Adjutant Austin L. Peterson, and
Chairman of the Milwaukee Council of
the .American Legion Frank Greenya. The
toastmaster was Exalted Ruler Chauncey
Yockey. Mr. Stevens was the principal
speaker. At the beginning of the program, the
Reverend Gustav Steams, former Chaplain of
the 127th Infantry, 32nd Division, delivered
the invocation; and the Reverend Father Wil
liam P. O'Connor, former Chaplain of the
32nd Division, held a brief memorial service
later for deceased ex-Service men. Members of
Wauwasota Post of the Legion acted as ushers.
Musical selections were rendered by the Elks
Chorus and by the Milwaukee Electric Post
Band, winners of the band competition at
the Legion's national convention at Detroit
this year. A dance in the Lodge-room
and in the Marine dining-room of the Home
followed the series of addresses and memorial
observances.

Notables Install New Secretary
Of Toledo, O., Lodge

Toledo, 0., Lodge, No. 53, held a session of
e.\ceptional interest recently when, upon the
same evening, it received an official visit from
District Deputy Grand E.xalted Ruler J. M.
Mariner and conducted the ceremonies of in
stalling Major Arthur D. Hill as Secretary of
the Lodge. Major Hill, a Past E.xalted Ruler
of 53, succeeds Louis Volk who, late last

. fall, died of injuries received in an automobile
accident. The new Secretary', besides pos
sessing an unusual record of service in his
Lodge, has for years been a prominent citizen
of Toledo. After service in the Spanish-
American War, he held the office of Director
of Safety of the city of Toledo and Recorder
of Lucas County, .-\mong those who partici
pated in the exercises of his installation were

Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Edward
J. McCormick, District Deputy Mariner,
Past District Deputy Grand E.xalted Ruler
Chester P. Smith and J. C. A. Leppelman,
Past President of the Ohio State Elks Associa
tion. The principal speakers at the meeting
were Mr. JlcCormick and Mr. Mariner.

Past Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight Falkenstein Honored

One hundred and fifty Elks, comprising
oiTicers'of the Order, of his Lodge, his State and
his city, gathered recently at a banquet in
honor of Past Grand Esteemed Leading Knight
George J. F. Falkenstein, of McKeesport, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 136. From the date of the insti
tution of the Lodge in 18S9 until last fall,
when he resigned from the oflice, ^Ir. Falken
stein was its Secretary. His services extended
over a period of fortj'-two years. Speakers
at the banquet included Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John K. Tener, former Governor of
Pennsylvania; District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler Lee A. Donaldson; Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers F. J. Schrader
and Charles S. Brown; President Michael F.
Home and Past President John F. Nugent,
of the Pennsylvania State Elks Association;
Mayor George H. Lysle, of McKeesport;
.•\lderman A. C. Markus; the Reverend Howard
Paul Pullin, John B.^ Sweeney, Dr. Guy P.
Gamble, the toastmaster; and Robert W. Gib
son, in charge of arrangements. In the course
of the festivities messages were received from
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Joseph T. Fanning,
Rush L. Holland, Edward Rightor, Fred
Harper, Bruce A. Campbell, Frank L. Rain,
J. Edgar Masters, James G. McFarland,
Charles H. Grakelow, Murray Hulbert and
Lawrence H. Rupp. The record of service of
Mr. Falkenstein is one of exceptional distinc
tion. In the more than two score years during
which he was the first and only Secretary of his
own Lodge, he was chosen for many posts of
high rank in the Order. In 1894 he served as
a member of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic
Committee. The Chairmanship of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Credentials followed in
1896 and, at the same time, membership in
the Committee on Codification of the Grand
Lodge Laws. Subsequently he was appointed
a member of the Grand Lodge Auditing Com
mittee; District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
of Pennsylvania, West," in 1898; a member of
the Grand Lodge Credentials Committee in
1908; and, in 1919, elected Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight of the Order. In the affairs
of his State Elks .Association Mr. Falkenstein
has been also prominently identitied. One of its
organizers in 1906, he became its first Treasurer

and later its President. In the course of his
forty-two years as an Elk he has attended
every Grand Lodge Convention but five. Not
only Mr. Falkenstein's fraternity but also his
city and State have benefited by his services.
After holding the office of Select Councilman
and later that of President of the Board of
Councilmen of his city, he became its Mayor,
officiating from 1903 until 1906. In 1907 and
1909 he was Journal Clerk of the State House
of Representatives and in 1915 and 1917 Read
ing Clerk of the same body. From 1918 until
1920 he held the post of City Treasurer of
RIcKeesport.

Adams, Mass,, Lodge Holds
Tivo Charity Affairs

Two charity functions were sponsored re
cently by Adams, Mass., Lodge, No. r335. The
first of these was a baxaar, held at the Home,
from which the Elks earned a substantial sum,
to purchase food and clothing for needy families
of the city. A few days later the Lodge con
ducted the second charity affair. This con
sisted of a meeting to which a number of city
officials were invited to discuss the administra
tion of relief measures by the Adams Welfare
Department. Among those who addressed
the members of the Lodge were Representative
Elmer I. McCulloch and Selectmen Hubert W.
Flaherty and Richard Herold. Before the
meeting a dinner was served to three hundred
members and their guests. This proved one of
the most enjoj-able affairs that the Lodge has
sponsored in many months.

Reynoldsville, Pa., Elks Gather
To Honor Sheriff Williams

Three hundred members of Reynoldsville,
Pa.. Lodge. No. 519, gathered recently at the
Lodge Home to, congratulate one of their
number, Joe C. Williams, upon his election a
short time before to the office of Sheriff of
Jefferson County.

Streator, III., Lodge Inducts Sixty
Candidates; 400 Elks Attend

On the occasion of the induction recently
of one of its largest classes of candidates for
membership. Streator, III.. Lodge, No. 591,
entertained over four hundred Elks, including
many members of near-by Lodges, at its com
modious Home. Among the distinguished
guests were Past President Henry C. Warner
and Secretary W. J. Savage, of the Illinois
State Elks Association. The initiatory cere
monies for the sixty candidates were conducted
by the National Championship Ritualistic
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Team of Ottawa Lodge, No. 58S. On the roll
call of the class were a number of prominent
citizens of Streator, among whom were Post
master M. J. Donahue and L. A. Chase. Com
mander of the Streator Post of the Salvation
Army. A banquet preceded tlic initiation;
and a bowling contest, won by Jlendota Lodge,
No. 1212, brought the evening to a close.

Dr. Butler, Nobel Prize Winner,
Is Active New York, N. Y., Elk

Members ot New York, N. Y.. Lodge. No. i.
have been gratified at tlie conference upon one
of their number, Dr. Nicholas Jlurray Butler,
President of Columbia University, of the Nobel
peace prize. This award was made not long
ago to Dr. Butler and Miss Jane .Addams, of
Chicago, conjointly. The President of Colum
bia has for years been not only a member but
an active one of No. i. For all the press of his
educational duties, he has found frequent
opportunity to attend and to address meetings
of the Lodge and has evinced constantly a
lively interest in its aims and enterprises.

Large ClfissInitiated by Ogdensburg.
N. I., Elks; District Deputy Present

At the time of his ofiicia! visit to the Home of
Ogdensbuig, N. Y., Lodge, No. 772, recently.
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Grovcr
C. Ingersol! witnessed the initiation of a class
of forty-eight candidates. Prominent among
the distinguished visitors attending the meet
ing, besides the District Deputy, was Vicc-
President Carl E. Schantz, of the New York
State Elks Association. The ceremonies were
held in the Lodge's new Home, a building re
cently purchased from the Ogdensburg Cen
tury Club. At the conclusion of the meeting
the members and their guests adjourned to tlie
old Home for a social session.

Westerly, R. L, Lodge Inducts
Father and His Five Sons

Among a group of candidates initiated re
cently by Westerly, R. I., Lodge, No. 678,
were a father and his five sons. They were
Laurence Yemma, the father; and Marshall,
Virgil, John, .-Vntonio and Albert Yemma.

Queens Borough, N. Y..Lodge Glee
Club Gives Successful Show

For the benefit of one of the Lodge's funds
for charitable enterprises, the Glee Club of
Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge, No. 878, re
cently presented, with great success, a musical
extravaganza and dance. The histrionic
entertainment was given in two parts, the

Berkeley, Calif., Lndge's hnnquei to the Reverend H. H. Powell, Chaplain of the Cali
fornia Slate Elks Association, hefore his departure upon a tour of the Holy Land

first of which was a concert of choral and solo
numbers; and the second of which was a one-
act musical extravaganza entitled Pottgieser s
Night Off." The direction of the entire enter
tainment was in the hands of Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Clayton J.
Heermance. The orchestra was conducted by
Jesse M. Winne.

Atlanta, Ga., Lodge Inducts Class
Before Past Grand Exalted Ruler

Over fifty-three candidates were initiated
recently at a meeting, notable for its large
attendance of members, of Atlanta, Ga.,
Lodge, No. 78. Prominent among themembers
attending the meeting wasPast Grand Exalted
Ruler Walter P. Andrews. The class was
designated "TheGovernor Richard B.Russell,
Jr., Class" in honor of the State's young chief
executi\"e, one of the initiates. Following the
ceremonies a supper was served in the spacious
dining-room of the Lodge.

Park City, Utah, Elk Falls Dead
During Visitation Festivities

In the midst of festivities attending a fra
ternal visitation to Price, Utah, Lodge, No.
1550, by the oflicers and many other members
of Park City Lodge, No. 734, Charles Averill,
one of the most revered and beloved members
of Park City Lodge, fell dead. The tragedy
took place a few moments before the time for
the Eleven O'Clock Toast. !^Ir. Averill was ini
tiated into the Order in 1909 as a member of
No. 734; and although he removed from Park
Cityseveral years ago to live inPrice, he main
tained his membership in his original Lodge.
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The Homeof Pensacola. Fla., Lodge, especially illuminated and decorated for its
"Million Dollar Ball" for the benefit of loced charitable enterprises

He displayed at the same time unusual devo
tion to Lodges nearer his residence, once suc
ceeding in obtaining a class initiation of 125
into Provo Lodge, No. 849. Of this group,
ninety-two applications carried his own signa
ture. The members of Park City Lodge, in vis
iting Price Lodge, felt that the occasion was the
more auspicious for its presenting an oppor
tunity to them to call upon not only the mem
bers of No. 1550 but also upon one of their own
membership whom they so highly esteemed.
Mr. Averili's sudden collapse at the time thus
proved the more profoundly shocking.

Berkeley, Calif, Elks Give Dinner
For State Elks Association Chaplain

Berkeley, Calif., Lodge, No. 1002, recently
gave a banquet for Chaplain H. H. Powell, of
the California State Elks Association, on the
eve of his departure for a six months' tour of
J-'urope and the Holy Land. Among the dis
tinguished guests attending the dinner in the
Chaplain's honor were District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler A. S. Reedy, and President F. E.
Dayton and Trustee Harry Kartell, of the
Association. Chaplain Powell has served
continuously in his oflice since the organization
of the Association seventeen years ago.

Pensacola, Fla., Elks Sponsor
Huge Charity Ball

Approximately a thousand dollars was real
ized from a charity ball sponsored recently by
Pensacola, Fla., Lodge, No. 497, and held for
two nights at the spacious Home of the Lodge.
The proceeds were used for the distribution of
over five hundred baskets of fond among the
needy families of the city. JCsteemed Leading
Knight A. B. Dooley, Chairman of the Charity
Committee of the Lodge, made all arrange
ments for the ball and directed the distribu
tion of the food. He was assisted in this work
by Past l£.\alted Rulers Thomas A. Johnson
and J. H. Mock; and Max Klein.

Country Club of Shawnee, Okla.,
Lodge One of State's Finest

One of the most attractive and best-equipped
country clubs in Oklahoma is that owned and
operated by Shawnee Lodge. No. 657. The
roomy and modern clubhouse overlooks ifio
acres of land, upon which is laid out a golf
course of i8 holes. The designer of the links,
Perry Maxwell, of Ardmore, Okla.. is ranked
exceptionally high in his profession. Two
swimming pools, one of 50 by 100 feet, and
a second, a baby pool. 18 by 20 fee*-, are part
of the club's facilities for sport. Locker rooms
and shower baths, for both men and women, are
installed in the clubhouse. The use of the
country club is available exclusively to mem
bers of Shawnee Lodge and their families.
When, upon his recent tour of Oklahoma,
(jrand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen was enter
tained at the club, he was warm in his com
mendation of the Lodge for maintaining so
pleasant and beneficial an adjunct.



The Elhs Health Camp, mnintfiined by Poughkeepsip, N. Y., Lodge. Itsconduct recently
received the commendation of the New York State Board of Health

Banquet Given for Chief Justice
Thompson at Moline, III., Lodge

Over three hundred Elks recently attended
a banquet at the Home of Moline, 111., Lodge,
No. 556, on the occasion of a visit there by one
of the Lodge's most distinguished members,
Chief Justice Floyd lil.Thompson, of the Grand
Forum. Another notable guest was Past Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler &Iarx M.
Harder. An incident of especial interest was
the presentation by Exalted Ruler Francis J.
Coyle, on behalf of Moline Lodge, of an hon
orary life membership to Mr. Thomnson. In
his speech of acceptance Mr. Thompson
praised the fine standing of the Lodge and
predicted its healthy future.

Orange, N. J., Lodge Honors State
Elks Association Vice-President

Two hundred Elks, many of them of high
rank in the Order, together with a number of
men prominent in the civic life of the com
munity, were present recently at the Home of
Orange, N. J., Lodge, No. 135, when its mem
bers tendered a testimonial dinner to Past
Exalted Ruler James H. Driscoll, Vice-Presi-
dent of the New Jersey State Elks Association.
Those called upon to speak, besides the guest
of honor, included Past Grand Trustee Henry
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A. Guenther, District Deputy- Grand Exalted
Rulers Nicholas Albano and John W^ Can-
tillion; Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Francis P. Boland; President William
H. Kelly, and Past Presidents Thomas F.
Macksey, George L. Hirtzel, Fred A.-Pope
and John H. Cose, of the New Jersey State
Elks Association; and Mayor Frank J. INIurray,
of Orange. Of note among those who heard
their addresses were Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers Charles W^iralski,
Thomas J. Dunnion and Frank Strasburger;
and City Commissioners William Kearny and
Charles Ippolito.

350 Boys at "Big Brother Banquet"
Given by Palo Alto, Calif., Elks

Three hundred and fifty boys between the
ages of eight and fourteen were the guests
recently of Palo Alto, Calif., Lodge, No. 1471,
at its annual Big Brother Banquet. A program
of music and other forms of entertainment fol
lowed the termination of the dinner.

Secretary of Logansport, Ind.,
Lodge Dies After Mhtor Crash

Dr. H. G. Stalnaker, for seventeen years
Secretary of Logansport, Ind., Lodge, No. 66,
died recently of injuries received in an auto
mobile accident. His companion in the crash,
J. S. Walters, was killed instantly. The officers
of No. 66 conducted funeral ser\'ices, according
to the ritual of the Order, for Dr. Stalnaker.

Secretary of Alva, Okla., Lodge
Warns Against Defrauder

In the event of any Elk's encountering a man
claiming to be Dewey Marks and a member in
good standing of Alva, Okla., Ledge, No. 1184,
the information should be sent to Secretary
L. H. Gray, of Alva Lodge. This man, accord
ing to Mr. Gray, has been securing money dis
honestly from a number of Lodges in the
Western part of the United States by so rep
resenting himself.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Elks Active
In Charity Benefits; $7,000 Raised

Among the charity enterprises undertaken
recently by the members of Salt Lake City,
Utah, Lodge, No. 85, were the Lodge's annual
Hoop-De-Do party and an JiLlks Show. From
the first of these, which was held at the Home,
the Elks derived a net profit of over S6,ooo for
their charity fund. The show, staged at a local
theatre, drew a capacity audience. More than
$1,000 was realized from this benefit per
formance. An additional activity participated

ir
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Sfate Health Board Praises Camp
Of Poughkeepsip, N. Y., Lodge

For the cleanliness and the manner of con-
duct of its Elks Health Camp, Poughkeepsie,
iN. 1., Lodge, No. 275, received not long ago

commendation of the New York State
Board of Health. The maintenance of this
camp constitutesan activity of prime interest
among the members of No. 275. Its eighty
acres of farm land and its several buildings
provide a resort for more than one hundred
needy children during the summer months,
i" .9.^ times of the year it offers recreational
tacUiUes for the Lodge members and their
lamiUes. At the trapshooting range, one of
the finest m the State, registered shoots are
neld at intervals throughout the year.

Former Cleveland, Ohio, Elk Said
10 Be Passing Bad Checks

Warning is given by Secretary William F
Brumng, of Cleveland, Ohio, Lodge, No. 18, to
all l^dge Secretaries against a certain A. L
«nngman, formerly a member of Cleveland
Lodge. Thisman is said to havebeen cashing
bad checks and to be wanted by the authori
ties m several places for that practice He
carries a 1928 membership card of Cleveland
Lodge.

Toledo, Ohio, Lodge Will Sponsor
Elks Bowling Tournament

The fifteenth annual i-:il<s National Bowling
Tournament will be conducted by the Elks
Bowhng Association of America, under the
auspices of loledo, Ohio, Lodge, No. 53, from
- larch 19 to April 24. This was decided at a
recent meeting of the members of the Toledo
Lodge roumament Committee at the Home of
the Lodge. All plans and arrangements for the
transportation, hotel accommodation and en
tertainment of the visiting Klks attending the
tournament were made at that time. The
tournament games willbe bowled at the Inter-
urban Alle^ owned by Jack Hagerty, a
member of liftm Lodge, No. 94, now residing
m Toledo. Thirty-two alloys wiU be available
forthe competition. The winners in theseveral
events will beawarded diamond medals, emble
matic of Elks National Championships. The
entry fee is S3.50 perman in each event, with
no other charges. For further information
regarding the tournament, Elks should com
municate with John J. Gray, Secretary-Treas
urer of the Elks Bowling Association of
America, at 1616 South 16th Street, Mil
waukee, Wis. ! remodeled Home of Neiv Smyrna, Fla., Lodge, which was dedicated a short
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Some of the 350 boys who were enterlained not long ago at the annual "Big Brother Banquet of PaloAlto, Calif, Lodge

in by members of the Lodge was a dri\"C to
bring aid to the unemployed of the city diiring
the winter.

Phillipsburg, N. J., Lodge Gives
Dinner on 34th Anniversary

Over three hundred members of Phillips
burg, N. J., Lodge, No. 395, and their guests,
recently attended a dinner-dance at the Home
in celebration of the Lodge's Thirty-fourth
Anniversary. Notable among those present
was Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Charles Wibiralski. Among the entertain
ment features of the celebration were several
vaudeville acts.

Aurora, III., Lodge Celebrates 30th
Anniversary of Institution

Coincident with the official visit of District
Deputy Grand E.xalted Ruler E. JL McQuillan,
Aurora, 111., Lodge, No. 705, recently cele
brated the thirtieth anniversar>' of its institu
tion. The observance was made the more
memorable by the initiation, at the Lodge
meeting, of a class of fifty-one candidates; and
by the presence, in addition to the District
Deputy, of a number of prominent Elks.
Among the distinguished visitors, guests wel
comed by Exalted Ruler D. C. Burnett were
Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters, Past Presi
dent Henry C. Warner and Secretary "William
J. Savage, of the Illinois State Elks Associa
tion; and Frank P. White, Executive Secretary
of the Association's Crippled Children's Com
mission, An interesting report heard during
the anniversary exercises was that of John
Hunt, Chairman of the Lodge's Crippled Chil
dren's Committee. He disclosed that on the
day before, at the cripplcd children's clinic
sponsored by the Lodge, thirty boys and girls
had been examined.

Detroit, Mich., Lodge Wins Back
1,000 Delinquent Members

For the reinstatement during a recent period
of time of more than one thousand delinquent
members, the ollicers and the Lapsation Com
mittee of Detroit, Jlich., Lodge, No. 34, re
ceived high praise a short time agoJroni Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler W. Dickson
Brown, following his oiVicial call upon the
Lodge. The District Deputy pointed out, in a
communication to Exalted Ruler Charles C.
Chappie and Secrctarj- Joseph H. Creedon,
that the retention of old members is as impor
tant to a Lodge as the alVilialion of new; and he
commended fhem for both their perception of
this fact and their subsequent application of it.

Effingham, HI., Elk Has Missed
Only One Meeting Since 1906

Eflmgham, lil.. Lodge, No. roi6, has among
its membership an Elk who, for attendance of
meetings, possesses an exceptional record. He
is Henry Alt, formerly Chief of Police, and at
present, at the age of seventy-two, servinghis
third term as Circuit Clerk and Recorder of
I'-flingham County. Since March 9, 1906,

when as a Charter IMember of No. ioT6,_Mr.
Alt took part in its first session, he has missed
onlyonemeeting and that onaccountofillness.
Besides having held the ofTices of Secretarj'
and Trustee of the Lodge Mr. Alt has been for
the last sixteen years its Tiler.

Cortland, N. Y., Lodge Burns
Mortgage on 30th Anniversary

Cortland, N. Y., Lodge, No. 748, celebrated
a short time ago the thirtieth anniversar>' of
its institution with a banquet and the burning
of the mortgage on its Home. The exercises
were opened by Exalted Ruler George A.
Garry who, after a few words, gave the affair
into the charge of Past Exalted Ruler D. R.
Reilly, the toastmaster. To Past Exalted
Ruler R. E. O'Brien, a charter member, was
accorded the honor of igniting the mortgage
document. Among the visitors at the celebra
tion were delegations from Ithaca, Elmira and
Binghamton Lodges; Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler John T. Osowski and
President Howard A. Swartwood of the New
York State Elks Association. I^Iusic by the
American Legion Drum Corps and entertain
ment by professional performers enlivened
the evening.

District D^uty Snyder Visits
San Luis Obispo, Calif., Elks

San Luis Obispo, Calif-. Lodge, No._ 322,
recently received an official visit from District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charles L.
Snyder. The meeting was one of considerable
interest. During its course, the oflicersof No.
322 conducted initiatory ceremonies for a class
of candidates. The efikiency with which the
oflicers rendered the ritual brought many
compliments from the District Deputy.

District Deputy, De Land Elks
Visit Lake City, Fla., Lodge

After an afternoon in conference with its
ollkers. District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
W. K. Collins made an official call upon the
membership of Lake City. Fla., Lodge, No.
893, a short timeago. A notablefeatureof the
occasion, in addition to the presence of the
District Deputy, was the attendance of the
Lodgesession by a large delegation of members
of De Land Lodge, No. 1463.

Eustis, Fla., Lodge Inducts Class
Of 55; District Deputy Calls

On ihe occasion of the oflicial visit of District
Deputy Grand ExaltedRuler L. L. Anderson to
die Home of Eustis, J"la., Lodge, No. 157S, a
class of fifty-five candidates was inducted.
The group was designated "The Harry-Anna
Memorial Crippled Children Home Class," as
a tribute to Mr. and Mrs. H. R. P. Miller, who^
recently presented that Home to the Florida
State Elks Association. Among the distin
guished visitors attending the meeting, besides
theDistrictDeputy,were DavidSholtz, Chair
man of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Com
mittee; and Secretary Harold Colee, of the

Florida State Elks Association. After the
initiatory ceremonies Mr. Sholtz presented an
honorary life membership to Mr. Miller, the
donor of the Home. A detailed account of the
dedication and presentation of the Home
appeared in the December, 1931, issue of The
Elks Magazintt, in "News of the State
Associations."

Past District Deputy Baumgardner,
Of Arkansas, West, Is Dead

Members of Fort Smith, Ark., Lodge, No.
341, are mourning the loss of Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Frank B.^Baum-
gardner, who died recently at his home in
Fort Smith. !Mr. Baumgardner was one of
the Lodge's most prominent and active mem
bers. His passing was a source ot grief not
only to his many friends in Fort Smith Lodge
and elsewhere in the Order, but also to numer-
our fellow citizens whose respect and admira
tion for him were great.

Resident of Elks National Home '
Recounts Holiday Activities

From John F. Talbot, a former_ newspaper
man and a resident at the Elks National Home
at Bedford, \'a., The Elks Magazine has
recei\'ed an interesting account of the holiday
season there. Such parts of it as space permits
are quoted below:

"The holiday season of 1931-32 at the Elks
National Home really began with Thanks
giving Day.

"The next important event after Thanks
giving ^\a5 the annual banquet of Bedford
Fire Company. The night of this event, and
from then on until the New Year came, the
whole front of the main building glittered with
vari-colored electric lights.

"As Christmas drew near, the mail ser\'ice
for the 375 residents grew heavier each day.
Twice daily several big sacks were brought in
and distributed, comprising letters, cards and
packages from all parts.

"A variety of interesting events came along.
One afternoon a lady from Lynchburg appeared
with a troupe of young folksand put on a lively
act, but the most unique diversion of the
season was a real wedding, the only one ever
held in the Institurion. A young couplo from
Moneta, a small neighboring town,'sot the
notion that they would like to be married at
the Elks National Home, and permission was
granted.

"The night before Ne.v Year's, under the
auspices of St. John's Episcopal Church, a
very notable entertainment was given.

"The crowning event of the holiday season
this year was Roanoke night, when the big
boys came trooping in with their singers and
dancers and their little bundles of friendly
souvenirs of their visit."

Widotv of Grand Rapids, Mich., Elk
Seeks Man Who Robbed Her

Secretaries and other members of Lodges,
particularly Lodges in Florida, arc urged to be

{Conliniicd on page 34)
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t Elk in AmeHea
ixalted Ruler

Bt US proceed to mobilize our resources of men
[nd money with all the power of patriotism and
!onfidence that is in us.

Let us not make the great mistake of assum-
ng the common attitude that all help must come
rom the top, that the President, or Congress, or
he State Government, or City Government must
jet us out of this situation.

The Elks can be the moving spirit in every
jommunity in organizing a cooperative effort of
ill ofourcitizens with the single object ofvictory
n fighting a conquerable depression.

One indisputable economic truth stands out
n all this fog and confusion. The United States
•f America is still the richest country in the
vorld and money in the savings banks has
'cached an unprecedented peak. We seem to be
>oor because we are afraid.

Let me go back and recall what we did as a
lation in the war emergency.

We foundandorganized 19,000,000Americans
vho were willing to lay down their lives for their
lountry. We found millions of business men wili
ng to turn over their private business to their
issociates and devote themselves without thought
>f personal profit to the nation's problems. We
ound 120,000,000 Americans who were willing
o do whatever their government asked of them

in contribution of money and
self-sacrifice. And we did not
achieve this by stating that these
things had to be done.

Weachieved it by organizingall of tte
living forces of the nation and all of the
people of the nation to get it done. The time has
come for every Elk in America to sell his neigh
bor on "Courage," "Confidence," and "Faith in
these United States." It can be done by making
your Lodge-room the center of inspiration and
confidence in its community.

We need to bring back our indifferent mem
bers into participation in Lodge work. We need
new members to give life blood to our great
fraternity, and I am making this a direct appeal
to every brother of the Order to get one new
member.

It is a custom to blame economic depression
upon everybody and everything but ourselves as
individuals. Let us start this job at home — in
our own home and in the Elks Home. I submit
the following plan and request the cooperation
of every loyal Elk official and member of the
Order to put it through successfully during the
month of February, when the bicentennial of
the birth of the father of our country is being
observed.

imerica to institute a
last meeting day in

Lidth me on or before
for initiation of this
tiated.

. . • I urgently appeal to every loyal Elk in America to secure an
application blank from his Lodge Secretary to-day and fill it in with the
name of one fine American citizen for membership in this Order, a man
who will bring credit, loyalty and fidelity to our great fraternity and
who possesses the cardinal virtues in his character of Charity, Justice,
Brotherly Love and Fidelity. . , •

• • • Y^emonstrate your faith in our
Order and our country. Do not delay. Call
a meeting at once of your officers. Past
Exalted Rulers and Lodge leaders, and en
thuse them with the idea that our great or
ganization can be a prominent factor in
leading America back to prosperity.

eputy to assist in in-

'xpect a report from
ygress made in their

Grand Exalted Ruler
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East Chicago, Ind., Lodge Gives
Dinner to College Athletes

In association with civic and patriotic organ
izations of its city. East Chicago, Ind.. Lodge,
No. gSt, gave a dinner recently to thirty col
lege athletes, home for the mid-winter holidays.
The affair, attended by four hundred persons,
was sponsored jointly by the Lodge, the Amer
ican Legion, the Lions and the Kiwanis Club.
Past Exalted Ruler T. W. O'Connor. Mayor
of East Chicago, delivered the address of
welcome.

Nutley, JV. J., Elks Sponsor
Benefit Motion Picture Shotv

For its crippled children's fund, the Crip
pled Children's Committee of Nutley. N..m
Lodge, No. i2go. recently sponsored a benefit
performance at a motion picture theatre m
Nutley. The proceeds, amounting to several
hundred dollars, were regarded as highly
satisfactorj'.

Old Timers of Brooklyn, N. Y.,Lodge
Prepare for Annual Banquet

At a recent meeting of the Old Timers
Association of Brooklyn, N. Y., Lodge, No. 22,
plans were made for its annual banquet and
dance, to be given Februarj' 6th at the Home.
Special efforts are being made to include ad
ditional features for this year's event. The
present officers of the Association are Joseph
H. Dickinson, Chairman; J. Francis Ward,

ili^im

The commodious and comfortable Home of Three Rivers, Mich., Lodge

{Continued from page 31)
on the lookout for a man representing himself
as Clinton A. Connelle or Connelly and a
former member of Battle Creek, Mich., Lodge,
No. 131. This request is made at the instance
of Deland A. Davis, Secretary of No. 131. It
is based upon information received from the
widow of a former member of Grand Rapids
Lodge, No. 48. According to this information
the man robbed its communicant of S800 in
cash, and clothes and jewels of a combined
approximate value of $3,000 while she was
staying at a hotel in Newark, N. J. Subse
quently a warrant for the man's arrest for
grand larceny was issued in that city. In the
event of any Elk's having information concern
ing this man, he is requested to communicate
with Secretary Davis at Battle Creek Lodge.

Cincinnati, O., Lodge Celebrates
Its Fifty-Jifth Anniversary

Festivities lasting for Lwo days marked the
celebration recently by Cincinnati, 0., Lodge,
No. 5, of its fifty-fifth anniversary. A supper-
dance, attended by sue hundred members of
the Lodge and their guests, was given upon the
evening of the first day; and upon the follow
ing afternoon the Lodge held open house.
Prominent among the host of Cincinnati Elks
present at both affairs were Grand Trustee
James S. Richardson and Past Exalted Ruler
John F. Fussinger, who was-in charge of ar
rangements for the celebration.

Elks at Madison, S. D., Lodge
To Welcome District Deputy Hunt

Over a hundred and fifty Elks, including
many prominent in the affairs of the Order in
South i])akota, recently attended a meeting
at Madison Lodj^e, No 1442, in honor of the
ofTicial visit of District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler George C. Hunt. Among the distin
guished guests present, besides Mr. Hunt, were
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
J- Ford Zietlow; President W. H. Wilson, and
Secretary Carl H. Neiles, of the South Dakota
State Elks Association.

Elks Card Stolen from Member of
Lakewood, O., Lodge

Secretary A. J. White, of Lakewood, O.,
Lodge, No. 1350, reports that a membership
card, belonging toR.J. Williams ofthatLodge,
was_ stolen recently, The man in whose pos
session it is at present has been misusing the
card. .-V letter received i)y Mr. White from
Jamestown, N. Y., Lodge, No. 263, where the
man was last seen, described him as weighing
about 180 pounds, tall, with reddish brown
hair, and wearing, at that time, a brown
mixed-colored suit.

All District Deputies of NewJersey
Attend Visit at Trenton Lodge

Every District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler of New Jersey recently attended a
meeting at the Home of Trenton Lodge, No.
105, on the occasion of the ofiicial visit there
of District Deputy Richard P. Hughes, of
New Jersey, South. This unusual Catherine
• 1 J J l'- uuubuai gauiermg n. uicKmson, cnairman; j. riiini-iamcluded, besides Mr. Hughes, District Dep- Vice-Chairman; Harry Swayne, Secretary;
uties Nicholas Albano, of the Northwest Dis- Fred H. Schumm, Treasurer; and Charles M.
trict; John W. Cantillion, of the Central Dis- Newins, Historian.
tnct;_and Grover E. Asmus, of the Northeast

Portland, Me., Elks Give Dinner
San Juan, P. R., Elks Induct Class
Under Picturesque Conditions Portland, Me., Lodge, No. 188, gavx atcsti-

_ ^ monial dinner recently to one of its members,
liy special dispensation of the Grand Ex- Rudy Vallee, the radio star. The affair took

alted Ruler, SanJuan, P. R., Lodge, No. Q72, place in the ballroom of the Eastland Hotel,
recently initiated a class of eleven candidates with five hundred persons in attendance. An
into the Order, at St. Thomas, on one of the informal reception for I^Ir. and Mrs. Vallee
\ irgin Islands. The ceremonies were per- was held laterat the Lodge Home. Prominent
formed out-of-doors in the courtyard of the among those present at the banquet were
picturesqueBlueBeard'sCastle,a famous land- Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Neils C. Neilson;mark near the city. Over sixty members of Ralph W. E. Hunt, Chairman of the Elks
^o. 972, and their guests, made the journey Entertainment Committee and toastmaster;
Jrom theLodge Home to theIsland bysteamer. Chaplain John P. Welch; Congressman Carroll
Ihe festivities were brought to a close with L.Beedy, City Manager James E.Barlow, Judge,
a dance and barbecue. Frank P. Pride, and Judge-nominee Frank P.

Preti, representing the University of Maine.

\ irgin Islands. The ceremonies were per
formed out-of-doors in the courtyard of the
picturesque BlueBeard'sCastle, a famous land
mark near the city. Over sixty members of
No. 972, and their guests, made the journey
from theLodge Home to theIsland bysteamer.
The festivities were brought to a close with
a dance and barbecue.

Peoria, III., Elks Distribute Food
And Clothing Among City's Needy

Thousands of pounds of food, clothing and
other necessities, packed in hundreds of indi
vidual boxes, were distributed recently to the
needy families of Peoria, 111., by members of
Lodge No. 20. This act of charily, performed
each year by Peoria Elks, brought sustenance
and cheer to many sufferers.

Lincoln, III., Lodge Holds 15th
Crippled Children's Clinic

Lincoln, III,, Lodge, No. 914, recently held
its fifteenth clinic for cripi>led children, at
St. Clara's Hospital. Of the twenty-four
young patients examined, fourteen were new
cases. One who had received treatment previ
ously was discharged as cured.

The famous Boys' Band of C}iallanooga, Tenn., Lodge
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the Officers and Membersof the
nevolent and Protective Order ofElks:

' Los Angelesy Calif,
February 1,1932

To
Benevolent

My Brothers:

Dixie!
There's magic in the name.
There's romance in the air.
Hospitality is the watch-word.
I have been enthralled and enraptured by my recent visit to Birmingham, the "Magic City" of the

South.
I know we are going to have the best Reunion ever, down there in Alabam'.
They just can't help staginga great convention because, in thefinalanalysis, conventionsuccess is mainly

dependent upon the degree of enthusiasm and cooperation manifested by the citizenry of any host city and
Birmingham, even at this early date, fairly radiates these two essentials.

As a member of the Grand Lodge ofiicial party headed by Grand Exalted Ruler Coen which visited Bir
mingham to make final arrangements for the forthcoming conclave, I journeyed to the Alabama metropolis
in a frame of mind most hypercritical. I departed—captivated and charmed—mv sales resistance completely
shattered. I am sold on Birmingham—the convention city, supreme. You'll be delighted, too, when you go
there next July.

When an Angeleno becomes enthused over some part of the globe other than Southern California, it is
safe to assume that there must be an especial appeal. I am no exception to the rule.

For abrand of hospitality that defies competition; for beauty of setting that is not surpassed; for public
and commercial edifices ranking with those of Gotham; for residential districts delightfvd to behold; for
financial solidity and industrial supremacy; for cultural, educational, reli^ous and social background, and,
for golf and country clubs par excellence, Birmingham, in my opinion, epitomizes the New and reflects the
Old South—clean, strong, vigorous, progressive.

There's something exotic about Dixie. Some indefinable thing that makes it so different from the rest of
these United States. The very breezes, redolent with the intoxicating odor of magnolias and laden with
the soothing balsam of cedar and pine, seem to whisper kind words of welcome. Even the feathered song
sters of the forest chirp, "Glad you came. Hurry back."

You just can't long remain a stranger down in Dixie. The South in its own inimitable way enfolds you
as one of the family and makes you welcome—aye, thrice welcome. The latch-string doesn't hang out in
Dixie 'causc they have dispensed with latches, and hospitable doors swing open wide.

I have become so enthused over the approaching Birmingham convention that I have overlooked the real
reason for addressing you, to wit: the Grand Lodge Parade.

I am still glowing with pride over the mannerin which the Elks Lodges of the nation answered the call
for participation in the Seattle parade and am hopefiU that this willbe excelled, if possible, next July.

What a body-blow Elkdom dealt "Old Man Depression" last summer when the "Queen City" on Puget
Sound resounded to the rhythmic tramp of thousands of the "antlered herd" on annual parade, and nearly
half a million enthusiastic spectators cheered the marching legions of Optimism.

One of the outstanding civic leaders of Seattle told me at the conclusion of the convention that the Elks
parade had done more to restore the morale of the city in this period of economic stress than aU the propa
ganda of " returning prosperity" ever devised.

The nation needs another stimulating example of the solidarity, faith and optimism of Elkdbm. The
Grand Lodge parade upon the occasion of the annual Reunion furnishes the best method for such demon
stration.

I feel certain your lodge will be found in the vanguard of those participating in the Birmingham pageant
next July. Am I expecting too much?

Fraternally yours,

Grand Esquire.
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Our Policy—To Encourage the Replenishment of America's lieids and
Forests, Lakes and Streams

J. H. Hamilton, AssociateField Sports Editor

Fly-Fishing for Arctic Grayling
IT IS my judgment that any one who mav

go fishing in northern Alberta should re
frain from any "comments" if his reputa

tion for telling tall fishing stories is anywhere
near the breaking point. So I don't feel like
saymg too much about my own experiences.
An honest man who returns and tells the truth
will e\-er afterward bear an evD reputation;
and who wants to lie?

The trout in the picture was a small one—
weighing only about 12 lbs., but was a nicely
colored, well-formed fish, and in fine condition.
A nine-ounce fly-rod wasused. He wascaught
at the headwaters of the Churchill River,
northeast of Edmonton, perhaps 200 miles.

Returning from there to Kdmonton, a pretty
little city of about 100,000, I went a few hun
dred miles northwest to the headwaters of the
Mackenzie after Arctic grayling, which, in
.AJaska andBritish Columbia, areoften spoken

-Arctic trout. As a fly fish, no adjectives
other than those of a superlative degree are
at all fining. Anj'one who has ever fished for
them will agree that theyconstitutethe highest
class of entertainment for the fly-fisherman,
lou simply can't get an unbiased statement
rom the fisherman who has been on a grayling

s ream with a fly-rod. Kven the old-tinie
v\c.Ktern trout fisherman will let his enthusiasm

then fail to do the subject justice,
hey are as beautifully formed as a rainbow

trout, but more graceful and aristocratic. The
head and mouth ha\e the form of the trout
exactly biit somewhat smaller in proportion.
1ne colorings are more refined. The dorsal
lin IS ver>^ long and high like that of a sail-
nsh, and folds down when not in action. The
upper edge is fringed, in a graduated fashion,
with an odd tinge of pale red, and the forward
portion of the fin is darker, a sort of blue-
•Jiack, and decorated with circular little red
spots, spread about and over it like thespecks
on the ordinary trout. The ventral fins are

striped red and black, and-e^ just like butterlHes' wings.
large, and the lobes quite round-

indescribable pale
nrion ^ \ 'It other fish
«i?, « -V speckled like thetrout,s Kerj sides, and bellies, with a faint hue of

S hW back with aslight suggestionof blue. They usually grow to weigh only
S a half pounds,and \ et-w efind no ver>- small ones among them
•eldom getting one as small as ten inches,
Mxteen being about the ordinar>- size, and
rather uniform as compared with other fishes.
_ Ihey are not inclined to fool around a fly
m an annoying manner, but are very positive
m their behavior. You never see them till

By Judge Gillies D. Hodge
Moscow, Idaho. Lodge, Na. 249

The author and his "small" trout

they strike, and when they do strike, it is like
the blow of a hammer, and then there is some
thing doing ever)' second. The immense fins
and tails seem to have been made for a pur
pose, and how the little rascals can pull'
Finally, .when you have them worn out, and
start toslip thenetunder them, away they go,
turning summersaults and hand-springs and
the fight i% on again just as it started. Even
in the net, and when ashore, they dance
around so that it is hard to hold them, and it
seems wicked to use a "priest" on their pretty
heads.

They are a veritable little water-bird. It
seems a shame they can't come down south to
us over the "height of land." In summer they
stay in the hills, in what would be nice trout
streams, and in the winter in the great rivers
of the north, with a protecting layersof ice
many feet thick, again returning through the
great rivers and lakes of the north in spring
to the hill and mountain streams.

We have no fish such as they south of the
Arctic and Alaskan slopes-/ although the old
Michigan grayling approached themsomewhat.
The so-called "Montana grayling" is really a
whitefish, and not at all the true grayling.

JN THIS great northern territory aremany
varieties of fish of which we seldom hear in

the States, such as tullibee, goldeyes, and in
the Peace and Athabasca Rivers the big ling

other curious -things. •AH such' fish as
the "tiger muskie," great northern pike,
pickercl, wall-eyed pike, etc., are all called

jack-lish"; they are not considered game fish,
nor edible. As a rule, they even shy at a wall
eyed pike, though a few now and then get on
the market as "yellow-bellies"; and locally
a wall-eyed pike is a pickerel. All that the
jack-fish are valued for is to feed to the dogs,
and to furnish protein food for the pigs and
chickens. All these so-called jack-fish come
from beautiful, cold water, and they can
surely be in no way inferior to the same
varieties taken in the waters of the north
Central States. Old men arid women and
children fish off the bridges with hand lines
and spinners, pulling them up hand over hand,
and the bridge timbers on Slave river right
in the town arc indented with notches, where
they have see-sawed their lines back and forth
with spinners and with fish. The natives
seem to take peculiar delight in ornamenting
the tops of fence posts by cutting off the head
of a muskellonge and opening his jaws, and
setting the head on top of the post.

Along the shore of the Lesser Slave Lake,
which is only about 85 miies in length, and
75 to 90 feet in depth, at the Village of Kan-
ooso, as I remember, there is a government
hatchery of whitefish, said to be the largest in
the world. They hatch annually 114,000,000
whitefish eggs, I was informed by the authori
ties. These shallow lakes contain whitefish,
but the deeper lakes, from 200 to 400 feet in
depth or over, contain the trout; the trout and
whitefish not inhabiting the same waters,
although the lakes maj" join. Commercially
they are taken in the winter time, and I was
informed at Lake Athabasca there were in
cold storage some three hundred tons of trout
awaiting better prices.
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Winner

The winner of the All Age Stake at the Miami,
O., Field Trials was the Setter Paliacho Jr.'s Pal
owhcci by F. H.,Rike of Dayton, Ohio, and handled
by j. Horacc Lytle. Second, Oakshclter Helen,
setter, owned by W. C. Metz, handled by W. L.
Cosner. Third was split between General Jackson,
setter, owned and handled by Dr. F. J. Boyd, and
Locust Hill Dan, setter, owned and handled by
C. J. Clippert.

Five Horsemen

The five horsemen of Pekin, III., Lodge, No.
1271, pictured below, are not only enthusiastic bass
fishermefi but good providers as well. That they
know when and how to go after bass is best illus
trated in the following story received from Chas.
Wel)er. Bass fishermen whose hard luck during
the dry summer months has discouraged them into
laying aside rod and reel with the view of making

Left to right: Dutch Heiser, Chas. WebeVt
Ralph Kelly, Robt. Gehrig, Chas. Kelly

things up in the field on birds and ducks, can
profit by some experiences of the five horsemen.

One of them, Chas. E. Weber, with a fdlow
member of Pekin Lodge, O. E. Hall, cert.iinly knows
his bass fishing. Weber writes as follows;

"Tt was getting along the last of November and
we had had no luck all summer. We were working
on a night run out of Pekin, when out of a clear
sky Hall said, 'This is going to be a real bass
morning. What do you say?' Well, I said I'd take
the same, so we hurried home and got our equip
ment together, including our milk can. By aU
means, always have a milk can to keep live bait in.
To keep bait alive, punch holes in the lid and lay
about a five-pound piece of ice on top. The melting
ice is a sure live-bait guarantee. We seined about
four dozen shiners, and started for the lake.
When we arrived, the water was a Uttle rough,
but soon changed to a light ripple. The sun
was just peeping through the clouds now and
then; in fact, the morning suited us fine. After
about thirty minutes, they started to strike. Hall
caught the first one, a large-mouth about three
pounds in size. Then I hooked one, reeled him in,

" rpLKDOM OUTDOORS" is the
i'j outcome of a reccnl questionnaire

sent to Elk sportsmen scattered
throughout the country. The response u-as
socnthu3iaslic. and so targe in numbers,
that ive hasten to please. This.depart
ment wilt befor Elks ivho-lore shooting,
fishing, golf, and olher outdoor sports,
and we hope, with your support, to make
"Elkdom Outdoors" truly interesting to
them. Send in your outdoorpictures ivith
your story, furnishing names and places.
'Send only prints, the glossy type pre
ferred, and address all correspondence to
'"Elkdom Outdoors," Elks Magazine,
. 50 East Street, New York City.

and just as I lifted my rod to clearsome %villows,
plunk, went Mr. Ba«s into the lake. What did I
do? I went into the lake, too, and like a Northwest
Mounty, I. got. my man, and two boots full of
water. By this time, .Hall was pulling them in so
fast that he sort of got independent and would throw
the smaller ones back in the lake. He finally wound
up with ten that suited him, and their total weight
was thirty-eight pounds. I had eight weighing
twenty-sb: poundswhenwequit. Don't let anyone
tell you that bass fishing is all over in, October,
providingthe law lets you fish later."

Ducking in Minnesota
Warm weather and the short season kept the

mainflightof ducksoiit of the Brainerd,Minnesota,
section until after the sca.<»n was closed. However,
reports show that some ofthe boys hadgood shoot
ing. C. C. Van Essen, P.E.R., Brainerd, No_. 615,
andhisparty didnot goduckhungry, as the picture

above testifies; Thomas Walsh No. 615, together
•with Robert Fawcett, son of Capt. W^ H. Fawcett of
"W'hiz Bang" fame, ami James Robinson of Fidd
and Stream Magazhtc, had a good day at Captain
Fawcelt's Breeze Point Lodge, on Big Pelican Lake
near Pequot, Minn. They bagged twenty-four
mallards and sent us a snapshot of them, but the
picture was too dark to reprint.

"Cynoscion Nebulosus"
Stories coming from Florida of large catches of

brook trout from the Gulf of Mexico prompted an
inquiry to the Sarasota Chamber of Commerce.
The answer stated plainly that they had never
heard of any brook trout being caught in salt
water. 1

However, the-letter told of a species of saltwater
trout or speckled sea trout that is common to the
Gulf waters. The correct name is Cynoscion Nel)-
ulosus. It is sometimes known as spotted weakfish,
or salt water trout. or.speckled sea trout. They are
taken with both live bait and on small spinners,
and are found in the bay waters all along the west
ern coast of Florida. For the angler why is inclined
to seasickness, and for that rea.=k3n shies awa\" from
the longer boat trips to rough water, the specklefl
sea trout fishing in the bay waters allows him to
enjoy both fresh and salt water fishing on winter
vacations. Boats and guides are available for
a very nominal fee.

Mule Deerfrom Oregon
The group below, from Corvallis Lodge, No. 1413,

with the e-xception of Mr. Jennings of Kansas
City, Missouri, who prefers Oregon hunting to
other sections, evirlently know their business when
it comes to Mule Tail deer.

Left to right:Charlie StieneL Tom Allen, FrankHandy, Louw Chipman, James Mclienry,
Mr. Jennings, TomIreland, Walter Sivanliy. Picture by Earl Breeding
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George Washington Prosperity Classes
Following are digests of telegrams received from more than one

thousand subordinate Lodges^ representing an amazing and
encouraging demonstration of enthusiasm and loyalty

to the Order. Many additional telegrams were
received too late for publication.

Alabama
Bir^ngham—Large class expected for seventy-

nine—J. B. Smiley.
Blocton—Pledge whole-hearted and enthusiastic

cooperation—G. W. Randall.
Ensley—Pledge large class of candidates for pros

perity class—F. A. O'Hear.

Arizona
Douglas—Every officer and member will aid

Oeorge "Washington class plans—H. M. Beard.
Flagstaff—Entire Lodge drafted for membership

drive—G. C. Hutson,
Globe—Will cooperate to obtain quota and put

forth special enort—M. Cameron.
Klngman—Lodge working too per cent, for

George Washington class—I. L. I^rt, Secretary.
NMalM—Will do utmost to initiate a large class—

R-. M. Cousar, Past Exalted Ruler.
Phoenix—Planning large class by concentrated

selective membership drive—J. M. Brown.
PrescMt—^Have set goal at fifty. Believe this

number can be obtained—O. H. Jett, Secretary.
Tucson—Count on Tucson Lodge. We hope to

nave a class of seventy—H. F. Brown, Past
i^xalted Ruler.

every effort and will make the
grade—W. S.lngalls.

Arkansas
—Hearty approval of prosperity class.Will useeveryeffort—A. L. Morgan.

assist in every way to make 1932 suc
cessful year—O. F. Ruggles.

everything to make it agreat success—N. W. Riegler.

f®"" prosperity during Washingtonbi-centennial—A. J. Powers.
-SolidW behind prosperity class. Wewill do our bit—C. Frey. Jr.

California
initiate class of six. Hold

AlK exercises—W. Higby, Sec.
large class Washington'sirthday. Elaborateprogram—A. C. Murphy.

membership drive. Pre-paring hst of prospects—L. H. Loudon.

every effort to have large
prosperity class—J. R. Dorsey.

^ify—Special committee appointed. Every
ettort made for prosperity class—T. O. Robinson.

»=mb.n,Mp .„d

commission in Elks army forWashington prosperity class—W. G. FitzgWald.
Go^ response from membership. Will

exert every effort ^r success—L. W. Shields.
H^ister—Accept commission in Elks army for

Washington prosperity class—M. T. Dooling. Jr.
Inglewood Lodge 100 per

cent.—A. L. Lowrance.
Long Brach—Goal has been set for healthy in

crease in our membership-J. R. Hull.
Los Angeles—We have organized along plan as

outlined. Congratulations—C. J. O'Hara.

MarysviUe—Putting membership and lapsation
committees to work—H. P. Kerrigan.

Mcw^sto-Heartily endorse program. Will put
forth speaal effort—W. C. Day?

Monrovia—Behind program. Committees ap
pointed to carry it out in detail—H. L. Alexander

Nevada City Will enthusiastically support pros
perity class movement—J. J. Fortier.

O^Iand—Prosperity class now being formed.
Puttingpower behind the wheel—E. J. Hogarty.

Petaluma—Committee appointed. Members en
thusiastic. Expect good results—E. C. Nielsen.

Pittsburft-^Lodge and membership committee
Secreta^"® «P prosperity class—F. W. Ford,

Washington class100 per cent,—C- Gilespie.

initiation and special pro-
gram—G. A. Wilkins.

program suggested, committee already working—L. Dague. Secretary.
Redondo Beach—Systematic effort planned to

get seventy-five new members—A. B, Oder.

of fifty now atwork. Ouahty their watchword—W. W. Scott.
appointed committee on

membership and lapsation—M. C. Glenn

"P membership program to very best of ability—J. F. HosfieW.
San Di^o—Approve Washington Prosperity mem

bership program—R. C. Benbough, SecretaTy
San Fernarid'o—Will at once circularize member

ship asking cooperation—T. W. Binda.
San Francisco-Will endeavor to initiate asmany

as possible for prosperity class—A. Heinz.
San Jose—Accept challenge re George Washington

prosperity class—The Lodge.
San Luis Obispo—Accept commission in Elks

army for prosperity class—J. A. Greenelsh.

w" iifsr "
San Pedro—^Hi^hly in accord with prosperity

Martin^J membership up—^J. P.
San Rafael—Cooperating to have large class.

Jixpect gratifying success—C. F. Schwerin.
Santa Ana—Will cooperate fully in Washington

prosperity membership program—P. G. West.
Santa Barbara—Making every effort on pros

perity class. Aheadof1^ year—R. C. Foy.
Santa Cruz—Accept commission in Elks army for

Washington class—J. J. Riordan.
Santa Monica—We should have at least four hun

dred members in the class—^J. F. De Borde.
Santa Rosa—Will heartily cooperate in plan for

securing new members—P. W. Bussman.
Sonora—Will make every effort to prove George

Washington class success—H. B. Hoffman.
SusanvlUe—Have appointed special committee to

put over prosperity class— H. Barry.
Taft—Will have at least twenty candidates for

prosperity class—W. J. Littlefield.
Tulare—Hundred per cent, for prosperity class.

Will initiate eighteen—W. P. Theno, Sec.
Vallejo—Definite action taken. Committee ap

pointed—A. G. James.
Ventura—^Appointing committees for George

Washington program—A. R. Faudree, Jr.
VisaUa—Hundred per cent, behind this idea and

will have a class—M. R. Grady.
Watsonville—Accept commission in Elks army

for Washington class—R. H. Hudson.
Whittier—Will follow program 100 per cent.—

J. H. Jackson.

Colorado
Alamosa—Doing everything in our power to make

idea success—J. W. Williamson.
Aspen—^Will do everything possible for success of

Washington class—T. A. Smith.
Boulder—^ecial committees appointed and func-

tiomng—R. E. Burgener.
BHghton—^Will endeavor to have class. You will

hear more from us—^J. W. Tarlton, See.
Canon City—Pulling for prosperity in Elkdom and

are assured of large class—S. W. Salie.

Central City—Endorse Washington activities.
Will hold initiation—^J. W. Leidinger.

C<^orado Springs—Organizing to-night for George
Washington prosperity class—E. H. Foster.

Craig—Unanimous for prosperity program. Let's
go—W E. Gibson.

Creede—Heartily approve prosperity class. 'Will
do our bit—C. G. Johnson.

Cripple Creek—One hundred oer cent, behind
Grand Exalted Ruler—R. O. Haywood.

Delta—Will do best for Washington memorial
class—R. G. Beverstock, Secretary.

Denver—Will work night and day for la.'ge pros
perity class—T. J. Morrissey.

Durango—Will observe instructions regarding -bi
centennial—S. D. Monberg, Secretary.

Florence—Endorse prosperity class plan. Start
campaign at once—^J. J. Fabrizio.

Fort Collins—^Will have candidates for the pros
perity class—C. H. Modar.

Fort Morgan—Plan to initiate class. Heartily in
accord with pull for prosperity—I. Epperson.

C™"*'. Junction—Pledge hearty support to
Washington memorial class—F. C. Luke.

G^eley—Enthused with prosperity class program,
tntenng 100 per cent, strong—R. B. Miller.

Springs—Heartily in accord with idea.
Will do utmost—^J. G. McGrath.

La Junta—We are all behind prosperity-class pro
gram—G. Worman.

Lamar—We join in program and will have George
Washington class—M. E. Strain.

Leadville—Will endeavor to back up and support
program—P. H. Dolan.

L<wgmont—Class of forty-seven last month.
Twenty more ready for initiation—W. C. Muth.

Mo*^^o8e—Promise whole-hearted support for
George Washington class—^J. T. O'Fallon.

Ouray—Give hearty support to George Washing
ton memorial class—T. S. Jones.

Pueblo-—Prosperity class well under way. Will be
completed this week—W. R. Dyer.

Rocky Ford—Will do all in our power to make
campaign success—C. Rolander.

Salida—Heartily endorse prosperitv class. Putting
forth all effort—O. E. Roddis. '

Sterling—Pledge 100 per cent, support on pros
perity class campaign—C. H. Williams.

Telluride—Will do best for Washington memorial
class—D. O'Rourke.

Trinidad—Will cooperate enthusiastically. Count
on us to do our part—W. J". Schramm.

Victor—Will have George Washington prosperity
class—A. Titmas.

Walsenburg—Will do all we can to make George
. Washington class success—G. R. Mallett.

Connecticut
Ansonia—Enthusiastic committee appointed. Will

cooperate in all respects—A. Rasicot.
Bridgeport—Twenty-five new members will be

initiated. Count on us—^J. A. Muldoon.
Bristol—^Plan very good. Will do part to help in

crease membership—R. T. Lambert.
Danbury—Committee ^pointed to back up to

full extent—E. P. McKenney.
Derby—Will do our best to further the good work—

H. M. Bradley, Jr.
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Greenwich—Will do all in power to follow sugges

tions—D. Maher.

Hartford—Grand idea. Have already initiated
fifty—W. J. Gallery.

Meriden—Heartily in favor of prosperity class.
Will cooperate—A. A. Rousseau.

Middletown—Calling special meeting to start pull
for prosperity—P. N. Shailer.

Milford—More strength to prosperity pull. Will
celebrate with initiation—^J. J. Carroll.

New Britain—Prosperity committee appointed.
Class of twenty-five—R. C. Brown, Secretary.

New Haven—Will endeavor to have class of fifty
as our contribution—A. J. Eirich, Jr.

New London—Heartily endorse prosperity pro-
pram. Committee named for drive—C. C.
Costcllo.

Norwalk—Reinstating lapsed members by personal
call. Committee for new—P. Di Pietro.

Norwich—One hundred per cent, with Grand Ex
alted Ruler. Night set for class—D. F. Driscoll.

Putnam—Eight members for class. Every mem
ber armed with applications—S. P. Marland.

Rockville—E.vpect to respond with five candidates
for February—^J. P. Cameron.

Stamford—Heartily endorse program not only for
month but for all year—H. P. Whitehead.

Torrinftton—Endorse prosperity program. Com
mittee functioning. Success—\V. F. Hogan.

Wallinftford—Back plan to utmost. Meeting call
for immediate action—J. M. Friderich.

Waterbury—Striving to abide ^ plan. Deter
mined effort for membership—C. K. Ahearn.

West Haven—Will cooperate loo per cent for size
able class—^J. H. Muller.

Willimantic—One hundred per cent, cooperation.
Will try for at least dozen—W. B. Sweeney.

Winsted—Very enthusiastic. Assure you of our
fullest cooperation—J. L. Grady, Jr.

Delaware
Wilminftton—Approve prosperity class. Guaran

tee creditable class initiation—H. E. Curran.

Distrid of Columbia
Washington—Heartily approve prosperity plan.

Will initiate large class—D. J. La Porte.

Florida
Arcadia—Prosperity class great idea. Starting

drive—H. B. Lyter.
Bradenton—Have committee to provide candi

dates for Washington class—S. H. Klemetsrud.
Clearwater—Have class for February initiation—

A. Rogers. Secretary.
Cocoa—Unanimously and enthusiastically adopted.

Intensive drive now on—F. II. MacFarland.

Daytona—Committee and Past Exalted Rulers
formulating plans for class—O. B. Shanley.

DeLand—Will make every effort to form and
initiate large class—N. S. Jackson.

Eustis—Committee appointed; we are with you—
C. H. Hippler.

Fort Lauderdale—We are taking lead in civic
demonstration—R. R. Sanders.

Fort Pierce—Every effort being made to back up
program—F. B. Goodwin.

Jacksonville—Exerting every effort to increase
membership and return lapsed members—J. C.
Goldbach.

Key West—Will have prosperity class for initiation
—G. N. Goshorn. Secretary.

Lake City—Planning Washinc^on class of fifteen
per cent, of membership—F. W. Ott.

Lakeland—Making jilans now for prosperity class.
Expect large initiation—J. B. Custer.

Lake Worth—Will join in making celebration a
success—The Lodge.

Miami—Pledge whole-hearted support. Will hold
prosperity class initiation—L. J. Hamel.

New Smyrna—Will have George Washington
prosperity class—C. Hale.

Palatka—Favor and expect to take part in W^ash-
ington celebration—H. F. Leeks. Secretary.

St. Aujiustine—Intend to cooperate in every way
to back up prosperity campaign—L. Victor.

St. Petersburft—Every member cooperating to
boost Elkdom and better times—G. N. Bickner.

Tallaiiassee—Planning celebration with banquet
ball and initiation of large class—M. Collins. Jr.

West Palm Beach—Strong efforts to be made to
initiate all available prospects—F. Angelo, Sec.

Georgia
Albany—In hearty accord with program. Will do

uttnost for success—H. B. Roberts.

Americus—Will cooperate to fullest extent—
S. Hudson.

Athens—Lodge pushing Washington prosperity
class—A. Nix.

Atlanta—One hundred per cent, behind program
of Prosperity Class—J. C. Burke, Secretary.

Auftusta—Enthusiasm concerning prosperity pro
gram. Expect large class—C. R. Tracy.

Brunswick—Working to make George Washing
ton prosperity class success—M. N. Hunten

Columbus—Things progressing nicely for pros
perity class—^J. D. Odom.

Doutilas—Prepared for our part in program of
restoration—W. L. Yeoman.

Fitzgerald—Making progress on Washington class;
everything being done—W. S. Haile.

Griflin—Will initiate George Washington class—
The Lodge.

La Granfte—Will initiate class for Washington
Prosperity program—G. L. Cahall.

Important Notice

The number of mem
bers initiated in the George
Washington Class of each
Lodge will be published
in the April issue of THE
Elks Magazine.

Honorable mention and
special commendation of
the Grand Exalted Ruler
will be given to those
Lodges showing the great
est percentage of increase
in new members and re
instatements, in propor
tion to their present
membership.

From present indica
tions the Roll of Honor
will be a long one.

Notice to Secretaries

To insure representa
tion of your Lodge on the
Roll of Honor be sure to
mail the total number of
new members, and those
reinstated, in your George
Washington Class, the day
following their initiation.
Address this to News
Editor, Elks Magazine,
50 East 42nd Street, New

York City.

Macon—Have already begun to recruit George
Washington class—B. J. Fowler.

Mlliedgeville—Will make a great effort to initiate
new members in prosperity class—J. H. Ennis.

Savannah—George Washington class will build
foundation for greater Elkdom—E. J. Haar.

IdaJw
Blackfoot—Pledge hearty cooperation. Plans

under way—G. F. Dore.
Boise—Will initiate fifty or sixty. Endorse plan—

H. Hudelson.

Burley—Working with enthusiasm on program.
Going over in fine shape—C. W. Thomas.
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Galdwell—^Request highly commendable. Pledge
large class—^H.' N. Caldwell.

Idaho Falls—Enthusiastically pledge support
to enlist new members—D. F. Kugler.

Lewiston—Heartily in accord with pull for pros
perity. Will cooperate—A. F. Shirley,

Malad—Do all in our power to nominate class in
February—F. Metcalf.

Nampa—Have called special meeting. You can
count on 1938—V. E. Daniel.

Pocatello—Making strenuous efforts for class.
Assure cooperation—H. H. Wilson.

Sandpoint—Will have George Washington pros
perity class as outlined—H. R. McCann, Sec.

St. Maries—Have organized George Washington
prosperity plan—H. B. Davis.

Twin Falls—Working to have largest meeting of
year on February eighteenth—The Lodge.

Wallace—Will act at once. Expect great results—
H. E. Ostrander.

Illinois

Aurora—Will cooperate every respect. Just ini
tiated fifty-one members—D. C. Burnett.

Belvidere—Making every effort to back up Wash
ington prosperity class—F. S. Erbes.

Bloomin^ton—Pledge whole-hearted support and
cooperation for class—C. C. Spelman.

Blue Island—Will cooperate fully in Washington
Birthday program—W. J. Zander.

Canton—Will cooperate on George Washington
class—H. Wormser.

Carbondale—^Expect to show a gain of seventy-
five members in campaign—R. 8. Huffman.

Carlinville—Will have prosperity class in Feb
ruary—H. H. Schupmann.

Centralia—Will have prosperity class last meet
ing in February—The Lodge.

Champaifln—Expect good results on reinstating
old members—C. A. Lamb, Jr.

Charleston—Prosperity class organized. Com
mittee sure of results—C. J. McMahon.

Chicago—Will do utmost in making prosperity
class a success—J. R. McCabe.

Cicero—Committee of ten planning George Wash
ington class drive—W. J. Kalal, Secretary.

Clinton—Pledge support in organizing George
Washington class—M. F. Langellier.

Danville—Every effort will be put forth. Expect
twelve candidates—E. H. Bleavens.

Decatur—Pledge support in organizing George
Washington prosperity class—J. L. Kitchen.

DeKalb—Will give Washington prosperity class
program full support—J. C. Pooler.

Des Plaines—25 members in prosperity class; 50
reinstatements; 100 delinquents paid up—The
Lodge.

Dixon—Out after class of fifty for February initia
tion—L. C. Street.

Du Quoin—Expect fifty candidates for George
Washington prosperity class—J. Werner, Sec.

East St. Louis—Making every effort. Have two
candidates. Expect ten times that—D. D.
O'Connell, Secretary.

Elgin—Meeting arranged to plan membership
drive—C. D. Page.

Elmhurst—Cooperating on Washington prosper
ity class to fullest extent—P. J. Kueter.

Evanston—Will C9operate on Washington pros
perity class to limit—F. Wohlleber.

Fraeport—Glad to cooperate. Will have class—
C. J. Leavy.

Galena—Committee appointed. Will have class
for February meeting—The Lodge.

Harrisburft—Committee organized and function
ing. Class great stimulant—R. Hine.

Harvey—Endorse Washington rnembership drive.
Have started committee—H. Birkholz.

Herrin—Are planning big Initiation for Washing
ton's birthday—The Lodge.

Highland Park—Heartiest cooperation. Ap
pointed committee. Expect results—W. Witten.

Jacksonville—Heartily endorse pull for prosperity.
We have already organized—L. H. Ward.

Jerseyville—Will do our share; two applications
already-:—A. F. Mitzel.

Joliet—Forming plans for prosperity class in
February—N. E. Malloy.

Kankakee—Pledge support in organizing George
Washington class—J.J.Krai.

Kewanee—Committees for class formed. Booster
meetings arranged—C. H. Holmquist, Secretary.

La Grange—Will .cooperate on membership drive
for Washington class—A; Novotny.

La Salle—Pledge sujjport in organizing George
Washington Prosperity class—J. Finnem.

Lawrenceville—Working .to initiate good class;
already getting results—W. H. Denison.

Lincoln-r-Pledge support in organizing prosperity
class—D. J. Harris."

Litchfield'—Will cooperate making drive for
prosperity class—E. Hi Droste.

Macomb—Will pull for prosperity in Elkdom to
fullest extent—F. E. Harden.



Matoon—Wn! organize prosperity class at tegular
meeting January twelfth—C. E. Rude.

Mendota—^Will back prosperity class program
joo per cent.—H. F. Schaller.

Metropolis—Have our heartiest cooperation. Ex
pect to have several—H. L. Craig.

Monmouth—PuU-for-prosperity cominittee ap
pointed. On our way—J. F. Strand.

Mt. Vernon—Committee appointed. Much en
thusiasm manifest—^J. J. Corlew.

Murphysboro—Fifteen Past Exalted Rulers on
committee to fill class quota—C. X. Hardy.

Oak Park—Will cooperate fullest extent. Expect
twenty-five—T. J. Hughes.

Olney—Committees of five appointed for prosperity
membership drive—O. B. Voight.

Ottawa—Pledge assistance to make prosperity
class great success—P. R. Bellrose.

Pana—Will have class for Washington annivcrsar>-
—L. E. Jordan, Secretary.

Paris—Committees -working. Feel confident of
success for class—B. Z. Redman.

Peoria—Plans perfected to have Washington pros
perity class—T. J. Endslcy.

Pontiac—Pledge support to George Washington
prospenty class—L. B. Cullen.

Princeton—Pledge support in orsanizing George
Washington class—R. H. Kennedy.

Robinson—Applications coming in. PiiUing fov
prospenty in Elkdom—J. Spencer Woodworth.

Rocholle;—One.hundred per cent, for Washington
prosperity class program—J. Nugent.

Rockford—Initiating forty January. Will have
more for Washington class—F. S. Storey.

Rock Island—Utmost efforts being made to in
sure successful prosperity class—R. W. Osterman.

Springfield—We are after two hundred new or re
instated members—'R. Crowder.

—Two teams selected on drive for a George
Washington class—P. J. Peters.

Strrator—One hundred per cent, for movement
starting-prosperity class—J. Baer.

back up program all possible.—
vV. M. Organ.

Taylorvillc—Committee appointed and working
. on prospenty class—W. D. Hoover.

Urbana—Nineteen applications secured. Expect
twenty more for February—R. Lanham.

Wauk^an-;-Glad to cooperate. Concentrated
membership drive started—R. E. Duff.

tis to do our share—T.
Madison, Secretary.

Indiana

—Plans made for George Washington_ prosperity class—W. F. Smith, Secretary.
Anderson—Will cooperate in doings for February

. r. . Barr. Secretary.
Bedford—Making every effort for Washington

prosperity class—J. T. Sohn.
Bicknell—Making special drive for Washington

prosperity classes—B. Hawhee.

—Special activities in force for
prosperity class—R. Hitchcock.

^^ashington prosperity class com»
R Stout''̂ ''°'"*^ having wonderful success—

City—Twenty-one initiated, six await-

Luckeni'nV^"" applications on file—A. R.
O"'" program,ready several applications—O. M. May.

fighting Elks ap-

Kennan enthusiastic support—R. C. Mc-
—Working hard for big Washing-ton prosperity class—The Lodge.

P.''°^Perity program. Willcelebrate bi-centcnnial—C. D. Sizelove, Sec.

' "e* Sachs*^"""^ have prosperity class—
'̂o\"£d-W.'A. La^S°;Secretarr

" P^o^ran"''a";;!rre?"E''c. prosperity
effort will be made for"<./eorf;c \\ashington class—C. R. Pruden.

plans for class; also work-iiiR on rc'instatenient—G. D. SuHivan.

made forasliinqton class—'W. G. Taylor, Secrefary.
KendalvJlle—Cooperating Wa.shington prosperityclass program—W. A. Maggert. P'̂ ^Pcnty

La Fayette—Plans proceeding nicely. Committees
promise to function splendidly—The Lodge.

La Porte—Supporting Washington class program—
A. G. Taylor.

Lebanon—We are heartily in favor of the George
Washington class—F. O. Myers, Secretary.

Ligonier—Proceeding with George- Washington
class program whole-heartedly—E. Fritz.

are making plans for prosperity
—R- Winters.

Loftansport—Initiated class of twenty-five; will
have at least twelve more—W. W. Surendorf.

Marion—^Have six for Washington class: more
promised—Tl.e Lodge.

Martinsvillc—Will join other Lodges in Central
Indiana group having one class—C. E. Cohee.

Michigan City—Cooperating George Washington
prospenty class program.—R. J. Beahan.,

initiation during February
—O. S. Green, Secretary.

Muncie—Will make effort to secure Washington
prosperity class—G. E. Knipp, Secretary.

''p'rity Ptos-

f I lELEGRAMS were receiA^ed from
I the President of every State

-^ Association, assuring the Grand
^xalted Ruler of enthusiastic coopera
tion on the part of tbeir organizations.

Constant telegraphic communica
tions betM con aU ofthe District Depu-
tjes and the Magazine was another
indication of the spl<-ndid loyalty and
energy of the Grand I-xalted Ruler's
representatives in this campaign.

Lodges which did not wire
the Magazine direct, and therefore
not included in this listing, were re-
^ KI v.^ District Deputies aswhole-heartedly back of the George
Washington Class.

^""mofe-The Lodg^ '̂̂ ^king on
Princeton—Committee appointed. Goal set

Expect excellent results—N. Hart

South Bend—Plans for George Washington class
indicate great Success-F. ^ Coughlinf P. E r!

bullivan—Will appoint committees as suceested
at our next meeting—H. S. Leach. suggested

"Washington prosperityClass, strong committee—C. L. Shidelcr.
Tipton Heartily approve of suggestions offered

and working for new class—R. Bick ®"®«d
Union City—Will show twenty new anfl ra

instated members—J. Ruff ^
Heartily in favor of progressive drive-will rnake great effort-L. D. B^ndy. Secreta?^ '

Wabash—Will have classin February—H. Wolf
a„„iv=„ary .„d

promote to fullest extent George
Washington prosperity class—D. J. B. Conroy.

Iowa

®"on
Bi^linftton—^ork has been started on class for

February—E. A. Erb, Sec.
Cedar Rapids—'Plans already under way. Will

pull for prospenty—V. C. Shuttleworth.
Genterville—Hope to make Washington class

larRcst ever initiated—H. D. Dukes.
Clinton—-Making arrangements for GeorKC Wash-

ington class—'C. H. Geiger.
Council Bluffs—Will have George Washington

prosperity class with special services—^J. E. Cole.
plans for prosperity class.

Making diligent effort—L. R. Sidney.
Decorah—Planning on initiating George Washine-

ton prosperity class—A. R. Coffeen.
Des Molpes—One hundred per cent, support of

prospenty class is pledged—C. W. Lyon.
Dubuque—Endorse Washington class loo per

cent. Twenty alror.dy—J. G. Kuehnle.

The Elks Magazine
Esthcrville—Making preparations for big pros

perity class—C. R. Hedrick.

Fairficld—Doing everything possil. Ic to make
February class largest in history—F. Picrson.

Fort Dodj^e—Great plan for Elkdom. \\ e will co
operate—j. H. Mitchell.

Fort Madison—Have nine applications and cxpect
to get more—G. bcck.

Grinnell—Plan to initiate large George Washing
ton prosperity class—l-i. Ldwards.

Iowa City—Are cooperating. Fine class of fifteen
—W. P. Russell.

Kcokuk—Have secured four applications so far
for prosperity class—^J. E. Harrington.

Le Mars—Good list of prospects promises good
results—E. W. Willging.

Marshalltown—George Washington exercises al
ready started—F. W. Ritter, Sec.

Mason City—Will have George W'ashington pros
perity class—D. H. Fitzpatrick.

Muscatine—Will have a large class. "Pull-for-
prosperity" committco appointed—L. A. Berg.

Newton-—Will initiate twenty or more. Goal
sixty by March first—C. C. Cammack.

Oelwein—Committee appointed arrangements ob
serving Washington's birthday—A. Paul, Sec.

Os^loosa—Prosperity class plans under way.
Several applications already—J. L. Devitt.

Ottumwa—Prosperity class membership drive
prospects look very good—F. Kunde.

Perry—Have set goal of twenty members for
Washmgton class—F. E. Reynolds.

R^ Oak—Will make every effort for a class
February 22—A. M. Rapp.

Shenandoah—Will support George "Washington
prosperity program—G. Beach.

City—Organizing now for prosperity class.
Great interest stimulated—D. G. ^lullan.

Waterloo—Hearty accord with plans and will
produce accordingly—S. C. Bell.

Webster City—Will cooperate wiih drive for
Washington birthday class—H. R. Ash.

Kansas
Augusta—Prosperity class under way. Will do

our part—L. Timken,

Coffeyville—Have twenty-five candidates ready
tor Washington initiation—E. H. Kehoe.

Concordia—Enthusiastic for prosperity class. One
candidate secured—W. E. Curnahan, Secretary.

Dodge City—Will follow plan for Washington
prosperity class—M. D. Gonder.

—Starting George Wasliington class.Will hold celebration—G. C. Hall.
Fort Scott—Goal is fifty members. Will not be

satisfied with less—D. Fjlizola.
Garden City—'Will have twenty for class. Have

ten of them now—R. M. Turnbaugh, Secretary.
Goodland—Pledge endeavor to increase member

ship to per cent.—H. D. Fisk.
Great Bend—Have joined Washington class drive.

Oomg good—S. S. Eitel.

Hutchinson—Making every effort to have class.
Lomnnttee working—A. H. Snyder.

Junction City—Celebrating Washington bi
centennial. Hope to have class—J. M.Flanagan.

Kansas City—Will have as many for initiation as
conditions permit—P. W. Croker.

Lawrence—Assure you of earnest endeavor for
prospenty m Elkdom—C. C. Shimmons.

McPherson'—Expect substantial prosperity class;
every ollicer behind program—E. F. Kubin.

Newton—Offer hearty cooperation for Washington
class—F. M. Brown, Past Exalted Ruler.

Pittsburii—Will secure twenty-five members to
commemorate bi-centennial—R. S. Lemon.

participate in Washington anniversaryto fullest extent—P. E. Link, Secretary.
Salina—Holding our Washington class on twenty-

second—G. W. Young.
dance on to-night to start interest—

. S. Stadel.

Wellington—Have set goal for ten members. Co
operate to best of ability—R. W. Rothrock.

Wichita^E.xpect to have class of fifteen or more
—H. (.). Boyd, Secretary.

Winfield—Will have prosperity class worthy of
expectations—E. Fulghum.

Kentucky
Ashland—Appointed committee for George Wash

mgton prosperity class—E. B. Hager.
Bowling Green—Will back George W'ashington

class to our limit—E. B. Morris.
Cattettsburg—Time so short impossible to give

answer on class—W. T. Cox.

Cynthiana-—Have appointed committee to secure
new members. Hard after delinquents—H. S.
Taylor.

Frankfort—Heartiest cooperation assured for
Washington class—'W. Rice.

Fulton—-Will back up prosperity program to the
best of our ability—M. IC. Chowning.

{Conlt)uicd on page 55)
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When Elks Want Action

They Use

POSTAL TELEGRAPH

PostalTelegraphisPROUD of the part it has been
seleaed to playby the GrandExalted Ruler in his
Great Enlistment Plan... of the fact that pre

liminary negotiations between the Grand Lodge

and subordinate Lodges throughout the country

were conducted by Postal Telegraph... of the

fact that as the campaignprogresses Postal Tele
graph continues to keep the leaders-of a great
movement in intimate touch with the entire field.
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Get Yourself a Dog
{Conlimied from page 20)

night. Murder and bloodycarnageran through
it, and the 'blood of those that heard it turned
cold as a mountain freshet in January.

Considering how manymentherewere, they
caine in awful qtiiet. Pete Adams was fct,
then Steve Heller, Jun Lord, Caleb Peters,
Carl Swanson, Roy Bailey, and the rest. Most
of them Jiad rifles or shotguns. Caleb Peters
carried a rope. Roy Bailey's glasses sparkled
in the lamplight—or maybe it was the fever in
hiseyes. Thiswasn'tRoyBailey's sort of job.

"We want Joe Blake," Steve Heller said
abrupt. He looked at Joe, who'd lit a ciga
rette as cool as you please, in his comer, and
at Madge with her hand on his arm and her
eyes wide open and steady. "Coming, Blake,"
Steve asked, "or do we have to maul you?"

StEV^ heller was ared-faced six-footer,
broad m the beam without being fat, and he
had a b^ voice that went beUowing from one
end of Redwater to the other, mostly about
the destmy of our town, whichhe had a notion
would curl up and die if he didn't keep the
works oiled. Steve talked well, and when he
talked he banged the table or whatever hap
pened to be handy. He wasn'tmarried. Steve
roomed at the Swanson House.

"What's ^ the shouting?" Ole Man Blue
asked, casual.

answered in his no-foolinewice, but we got business with Joe Blake.
Damn senous business. Come on, boy!"

"What you want of him?" Ole Man Blue
asl^d, hitchmg uphis lopsided shoulder
KT nf ^ question, on the face of it,but Ole Man Blue knew his oats, Nobodv
answered formaybe ten seconds. Trouble was
those twenty men hadn't figured on findin?
Madge O'Neil there. Madge taught their
kids m school, andit wasn't easy facing those
scornful dark eyes of hers. It was going to be
a sight harder telhng her they'dcome to dron
a rope around her man's neck.

Carl Swanson put thedirtyintentions ofthat
party mto so manynakedwords. Carl ran the
Swai^on House. He wasn't much older than
Joe, buthe had fat hands and a beUy on him
already, and he wobbled whenhe walked. In
generd, Carl had the flavor of a mushroom
goneby, and if there wasdirty workto be done
in our town, and no dangerwas involved, Carl
elected himself for the job.

"There's a hanging overdue in this man's
in his soft, kind of wistful

voice. We fi^re ondoing it. You better come
quiet, Blake."

It wasn't in Madge O'NeU's nature to sit
tight under that. "Is it possible there are
twenty men in Redwater as loathsome as you
Carl Swanson?" she wanted to know. '

I beat the tar out of him when we were
kids," Joe explained.

That didn't help any.
"Weare sorry you are here. Miss Madge,"

SteveHellerboomed, "but wegot a jobto do—
a dirty job and we are going to do it. You
betterstepaside and takeit quiet. We figure
on making Redwater safe for women and kids "

"Redwater's going to be proud of you to
morrow," Madge lashed back, desperate.
" You'll be proud of yourselves, too, you cow
ards! What are you going to tell your wives

- and children, I'd like to know? Mr. Heller—
you are a school trustee. For God's sake, take
those men away!"

"I'm sorry," Steve Heller said. "We talked
it over first."

Nobody saidmuch, but a sort ofdog growl,
low and ugly, rumbled through that party of
justice dispensers, and it was plain that they
were behind Steve Heller.

"I'm with you, Steve," Fred Cooper said,
husky.

"Me, too," Jim Lord took up, kind of re
luctant.

redwood behind the house. I stuck around for
a while. Pretty soon there was a crowd in front
of Pixley's. Som^Caie said I'd d6ne it. I heard
Steve Heller telling them what they ought to do
to me. Then I saw Madge. She slipped away,
and I had a notion she'd come down Here. So
I came,'to'o." Joe let his hands fall limp. "I
shouldn't have come."

Madge went white. "You aren't going to
let them take you, Joe "

"I haven't much chance, hon. They'll have
the roads watched. There's the timber, of
course "

'Joe, you mustn't let them take you-
"Oh, I dunno. I'd sooner get it finished

quick than put in the rest of my life thinking
about you out here. I tell you, girl, I couldn't
stand much of that "

"There's a lot of hollering coming this way,"
Ole Man Blue cut in, sharp and sudden. He'd
gone to the window; now he turned around, his
old eyes like ice with the sun on it. "A bimch
of cars is coming here, son. How much
stomach you got?"

Joe Blake stared into Ole Man Blue's white-
hot eyes.

"If you had a chance to pull yourself clear
of both them killings "

"What you got, Ole Man Blue?" Joe asked,
blazing up sudden.

"It'll maybe cost you your life."
"That's cheap, right now."
"I know you didn't kill Luke Pixley. What

I don't know is, did you kill Klondyke Mc-
Henry?"

"I didn't kiU Klondyke McHenry," Joe
Blake said, low and hard and cool.

Ole Man Blue squinted at him. "You'll
stack your chips against that statement?"

"I sure will."
"Listen, son," Ole Man Blue said, earnest.

"If you are lying, God help you, for it'll be
almighty painful. If you ain't, you got one
chance of clearing yourself."

"Show me," Joe said, his voice and eyes
tight like cowhide.

"That bunch of citizens is coming here. You
got to face them. Maybe I can talk 'em down.
If I can, you get your chance—maybe. How
about it? "

"I'll face 'em. What next?"
" Shut your face and let Ole Man Blue do the

talking. I know them hombres better than
you do. The way their minds work, if they has
any. When I tell you to do something, get
going and no questions."

Joe nodded. "Madge?" he said then, his
voice tender.

Madge shut her eyes. "I'll stick," she told
him, her lips gone white.

"Get over there," Ole Man Blue ordered
sharp, and nodded toward the corner where
the back door was. "Stand casual."

Ole Man Blue got out his .45 and laid it on
the table, covering it with yesterday's Red-
water Clarion, the front page of which told all
about Joe Blake's jail-break. He went back to
the window.

Four cars had crossed the railroad track and
wereheadingtoward the shack, their headlights
shinmg up the road and on the two tall red
woods and OleMan Blue's whitepicket fence.
•I he cars pulled up in front. Maybe twenty
men got out. Th^ got out real quiet and came
up the cinder walk real quiet. Lynching is
senous business, and after you got the first
hurraing over, you go about it in a serious
way. You go about it pretty much as if you
aren t sure about the rightness of what you
are doing.

because that party of citizens carrying
nfles and shotguns came up the wal^ soquiet
Ole ManBlue scarcely heard them, thehowling
of Klondyke McHenry's huskies, Whisky, Gin
and Bitters, filled that shanty with the most
God-awful frenzy of sound ever heard in Red-
water. The wolf pack was giving tongue that

"Let's go find a tree," Carl Swanson said
in his soft voice. "Maybe Joe knows a good
one," and Carl laughed.

The others following him close, Steve Heller
shoved toward where Joe Blake stood, smoking
his cigarette, and with Madge hanging onto
his arm. But it was Ole Man Blue, his hand
resting casual on the table alongside the
Clarion, that Steve brought up against.

"Let's talk it over some," Ole Man Blue
said, easy.

"We talked too much already," Steve hol
lered. "Step aside."

"You got all night to make Redwater safe
for the women and kids," Ole Man Blue said.
He jerked that newspaper aside and the sbc-gun
jumped into his hand so fast none of that sur
prised party saw what it was until he covered
them. "We'll talk some, first," Ole Man Blue
observed, snapping his store teeth.

That took the steam out of their boilere.
Shotguns and rifles aren't much good, close in,
and Ole Man Blue had got the drop on them
so fast none of those that packed six-gunshad
time to drag them clear.

"Quit that, Buck HaU," Ole Man Blue
shrilled.

The logger named dropped his hand fromhis
gun belt. About then those citizens of Red-
water must have remembered the fighting
buckaroo Ole Man Blue had been when he
timber-cruised for the Big River outfit, for all
of them kept their hands in front. It was real
quiet for a minute, Klondyke McHeniy's devil-
dogs supplying the conversation meanwhile.
That sinful frenzy of sound curdled the air.

"Do you think you can stop us, you wall
eyed hop-toad?" Steve Heller boiled, prancing
mad.

"Well, I don't aim to hold you longer than's
necessary to hammer a mite of sense into your
heads," Ole Man Blue said.

"Don't crowd us too far," Carl Swanson
warned. "We are apt to treat you rough
whenwe take that gun away from you."
; "Carl," Ole Man Blue answered, real affec

tionate, "nothing would pleasure me more
than for you to try and take this gun away
from me. I've always been right curious about
the color of the innards of one Carl Swanson."

Ole MAN BLUE shoved the lamp back and
laid one bony shank across a comer of the
table, keeping his gun on those sullen-eyed
hombres meanwhile. Joe Blake lit himself
another cigarette, still cool, and Madge eased
up and began to breathe natural. Whisky, Gin
and Bitters curdled the air with their devil-
howling for maybe a minute, then Ole Man
Blue took the floor again.

"We'll take a lookat the killingof Klondyke
McHenry, first," he said. "On the 22nd of
January, Klondyke McHeniy and four other
men played poker in the Swanson House.
Around one o'clock he went home. Klond>'ke
had five thousand dollars and some notes in
his pocket. He'd been to the bank that after
noon, and forgot to put the money in his safe.
Klondyke was right careless with his money.
Next morning, Sarah Kline, his housekeeper,
run for Luke Pixley. Klondyke was lying mith
his head bashed in, in front of his kennels.
Them husky dogs was snarling over a buck
skin glove.

"Joe Blake was one of them poker players,"
OleMan Bluewent on. "!10ondyke held Joe's
note for ten thousand dollars. Joe wanted him
to renew, times being hard. Klondyke
wouldn't because he wanted Joe's shingle-mill.
That was the motive. Miles Otterhause said,
and the jury agreed. The evidence was this:
Joe had ructioned with Klondyke about that
note. When Klondyke was found, the money
and the note weren't in his pocket where they
had been. Also, Joe was seen coming away
from Klondyke's place around two o'clock that
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morning. According to Joe, he had followed
McHenry from the poker game and banged on
his front door, intending to argue that note
business with him, but nobody answered, and
he went home.

"Then there's the matter of that buckskin
glo^'c. Joe had bought himself a pair like it at
Steve Heller's, but he said that particular
glove weren't his. Luke Pixley searched Joe's
room in the Swanson House and found one
lone buckskin glove. It looked like the mate of
the one them hounds was chewing. Luke said
that was what it was, and that the hounds had
grabbed the glove off of Joe's hand when he
cracked McHenry, and that Joe couldn't get it
a»vay from them. Being on leash, the
hounds couldn't get joe. Sounded
reasonable, liut Joe contended the
glove weren't his and that the mate
to the one found in his room had
been stolen by the killer to make folks
believe it was the one them dogs was
chevving. The jury believed Luke
Pixley and ^liles Otterhause, instead
of Joe. Which brings me to them
other motives."

"What other motives? " Steve Heller
bellowed.

"We didn't hear much about 'em
in court," Ole IMan Blue said, apolo
getic. "Well, there's Roy Bailey's
motive "

"What the devil are you talking
about? " Roy shouted, crowding front
wards and shaking his glasses in the-
old fellow's face. "You'd better e.\-
plain that statement, Mr. Blue!"

The latter person looked surprised.
"Well, if half a million in cash money
and timber, and a crackajack mill ain't
motive "

Roy turned white.
"You scoundrel!

You have the nerve
to accuse mc of mur-
dcringmy uncle "

"I ain't accusing
you, Jlr. Bailey,"
nle ^lan Blue said,
innocent. "I'm just
remarking that you
had a motive."

Roy shut up quick.
Maybe he felt that
bunch of amateur
justice-dispensers be
hind him and Steve
and Carl wondering
if this was the sort of
business they ought to be in. Roy always ran
with the wind. Ole Man Jllue sat quiet for a
minute, as if he wanted the notion to sink in.

"Then there was Carl Swanson's motive,"
he said.

"Oh, I had a motive? " Carl grinned, wax ing
one fat hand.

"You sure had," Ole Man Blue answered.
"Klondyke McHenry was thinking of building
one of them slick hotels in Redwater. Some
body asked him what about the Swanson
House. Klondyke said he'd run it out of busi
ness. That would have bust you flat, Carl."

Carl Swanson wabbled on his pins and »vent
pale around the gills, and his voice, when he
-spoke, broke in the pipe.

"How'd you know " He stopped right
there, and pulled his belly in, breathing hard.
•'That isn't a motive, you two-legged centi
pede."

_"How'd I know?" OleJfan Bluesaid, letting
his eyes run cold over Carl. "There ain't
much around Redwater I don't know."

A couple of watch ticks slid by. The blood-
whooping of those de\ il-dogs back of the lot
blew through the shack like a freezing kind,
stiffening the marrow.

"Why don't you get rid of those brutes?"
Roy Bailey bust loose all at once. "They are
a menace to the tOvvn."

•'Your uncle was right fond of them," Ole
^ian Blue drawled. "Gin and Bitters is the
worst. They killed a man in Alasky, Klon

dyke told me. A man had went for their boss
with a knife. They pulled him down and tore
his throat out. It must have been right pain
ful. Maybe that's why Klondyke wanted 'em.
He had a notion that if anybody ever killed
him, them dogs would know it. But I got
Steve Heller's motive, yet."

Steve said nothing, but he looked dangerous
standing there with the ceiling shadows on his
red face and his liand clamped hard around the
muzzle of his rifle.

"You put in a lot of time building up the
Mercantile, didn't you, Steve?"

"Some."
"The banks sunk their hooks into you.

"Gosh, I must have overslept!"

Ain't that right? Then Klondyke bought your
bank paper and made some cracks about
freezingyou out of the Mercantile and putting
in a young squirt he knew in Frisco. Ain't
tliat right, too?"

Steve Heller said notliing. He ran the tip
of his tongue over his lips and tlie red in his
chccks mottled, but that's all.

"We've had enough of this tnpe, Steve,"
Carl Swanson yelped, wabbling closer.

" Shut up, Carl," Jim Lord said, unexpected,
from in back. "This is good. Speak your
piece. Ole Man Blue."

"Shoot the works," Buck Hall chimed in.
"I'm getting interested."

"Well, supposing Joe Blake didn't kill Klon
dyke JIcHenry," Ole Man Blue continued,
scratching his chin.

Carl Swanson laughed, but nobody else did.
Steve Heller looked about as emotional as a
chunk of la\'a rock.

"Just supposing, Carl," the old fellow
rambled on. "If Joe didn'l kill Klondyke,
that buckskin glove those hounds was chewing
on the next morning wasn't his. That right? "

"Sure is," Jim Lord answered.
" Beingso, the glovemissing from Joe]sroom

wasn't the glove them dogs was chewing on.
Being so, the murderer of Klondyke McHenry
swiped it from Joe's room before Luke got
tliere. That right, Jim Lord?"
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"Sounds right."
"Being so," Ole Man Blue rambled on, "the

murderer had a couple of buckskin gloves to
rid himself of—the mate to the one them
dogs chawed off his hand, and the one he
swiped from Joe's roona in the Swanson House.
Now, a couple of buckskin gloves ain't easy to
get rid of. About all you can do with them is
bury 'em. Well, yesterda}', me and the hounds
was walking in that stand of timber back of
Roy Bailey's place, which used to be Hon-
dyke McHenry's, when that toy pooch, Koko,
went to scratching beneath a mesquite bush.
That pup scratched like it got into a flea circus,
and when I went to see what ailed it he was

chaxving on these." '
Resting his ^n casual along the

slant of his leg, Ole Man Blue jerked
open the drawer in the table on
which he was sitting and took out a
couple of buckskin gloves. Some
dirt still clung to them, and the
small teeth marks in _the fingers
were easy to see. Isobody said
anything for a minute, but there
was a lot of feeling brewing in Ole
Man Blue's shack just then, and
everybody felt it, including Klon
dyke McHenry's dogs, if their bel
lowing meant anything.

"I don't like your tone, !Mr.
Blue," Roy Bailey bust out, white,
and shaking his glasses. "You say
you found those gloves behind my
house. Are you actually accusing
me of killing my uncle?"

"I ain't accusing anybody, IMr.
Bailey."

"Whydidn't you open your trap
about those gloves before?" Steve

Heller asked, speak
ing hard as steel bit
ing rock.

"WeE, I took 'em
to Luke Pixley this
morning "

"That's a dirty
lie," Carl Swanson
squealed, wabbling
some. "I saw Luke
at noon "

"Shut up," Jim
Lord butted in.
"What did Luke
say? "

"He said them
gloves was right in
teresting," Ole Man
Blue answered. "He

said maybe there ought to be a new trial, and
he'd talk to Miles Otterhause."

Steve Heller laughed. So did Carl Swanson,
his big belly wabbling.

"That's good," Steve bellowed. "Do any
of you boys believe Luke Pi.\ley said that?
Hold your hand up if you believe Luke Pixley
told Ole Man Blue there ought to be a new
trial on account of this pair of gloves he bought
down to the Mercantile."

Xobody held up his hand.
"Just the same," Jim Lord said, "we better

call this party offand take Joe back to the pen."
Steve let loose at him. "A fme piece of a

man you are! Two of the principal citizens of
Redwater cut down in their boots, and you
talk about taking the man that did it back to
the jail he broke out of! What's got into this
town? There's the lad that killed McHenr>'
and Luke PLxley!" Steve, shouting mad,
shook his fist at Joe. "He's still guilty, isn't
he? Guilty as hell, too! If any of you hombres
want to crawl out on your bellies, get going.
We got a job of work to do!"

"I ain't finished yet," Ole Man Blue com
plained, before Steve's words could sink deep

"What else you got?"
"Three witnesses, Steve."
"To what?"

"The killing of Klondyke McHenr>'," Ole
Man Blue said, casual. "Their names is
Whisky, Gin and Bitters."

{C(»ili>iiicd on page 44)
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The shanty became awful quiet. Roy-

Bailey took off his glasses, wiped them, put
them on again. Caleb Peters shifted his rope.
Steve Heller stood with that marble look on his
face. Joe Blake still drew slow on his cigarette,
and Madge, still squeezing his arm, reached up
on her toes, her eyes burning black, and drew a
breath she didn't seem able to let go of.

Everybody knew what Ole ManBlue was
getting at. If they didn't, the howl of those
devil-dogs soon told 'em. I've said those dogs
were murder-mad and giving tongue to the
most God-awful frenzy of crazy hate ever
turned loose on Redwater. And so they were.
The weight of their snarling hung like thin glue
in Ole Man Blue's shack and turned those
twenty men and one girl belly-sick.

"Those damned dogs " Carl Swanson
whimpered.

"Klondyke thought a lot of them hounds,"
Ole Man Blue drawled, hitching up his lopsided
shoulder. "Being a man-killer himself, maybe
he thought him and his dogs come from the
same litter. But they are woh'es, not dogs,
them pups, and so was Klondyke McHenry.
I told you about Gin and Bitters ripping the
throat out of a man in Alasky. And you all
knew Klondyke McHenry. He once said if
anybody ever handed him his checks, them
dogs -d-'otild know it. I told you that, too." Ole
Man Blue ran his ej-es around that party.
" Four men in Redwater had motives for killing
McHenry. All of 'em is here. I'll name those
citizens. Roy Bailey, Carl Swanson, Steve
Heller and Joe Blake. I don't know wMch of
them killed Klondyke," he said, slow, "bul
them dogs do."

"You pin-headed imbecile " Roy Bailey
started.

Jim Lord dug him in the ribs, then, and Roy
flattened out. Jim is a husky lad, tough as
wire; narrow-minded and serious, maybe, but
chock full of good principles, and he packs a
couple of wallops.

"They been telling us so, most of an hour,"
Ole Man Blue continued. "Listen to 'em."
He stopped; then, "Is there anybody here
don't believe them dogs know who killed
Bllondyke McHenry?"

fiV

" State your proposition," Jim Lord said.
"Well, there's been a lot o! loose talk about

turning the murderer of Klondyke McHenry
over to them dogs. I don't know but what it
ain't a good idea. Joe Blake, the chief suspect
in this fracas, challenges Steve Heller, Carl
Swanson and Roy Bailey to go with him to
the kennels and free them dogs. Me and Joe's
got a notion they'll tell us who killed Klon
dyke McHenry."

"Well, I, for one, will agree to no such
nonsensel" Roy Bailey shrilled. "What right
have you to tell us what we should do, you
senile reprobate!"

"ile, too!" Carl Swanson squealed, the fat
of him all churned up and white like lard. "I
know those dogs " Ole Man Blue caught
his eye and Carl went quiet, the fear of God
in him.

"How come, Steve?" Ole Man Blue cackled.
"I'm offering you, free gratis, a chance to
prove I'm a liar about them gloves."

Steve Heller took it quiet. "You are out of
your jurisdiction, Ole Man Blue," he said,
sarcastic. "Judge Patterson's court is good
enough for me. ' However," and his voice
reachcd upto itsFourth ofJulyboom, "maybe
we been too quick on the trigger. We'll take
Joe Blake back to the jail, and let the law
handle him."

^^ot so fast, Steve," JimLord cut in, and
rifle into the crook of his arm.

This proposition of Ole Man Blue's sounds
reasonable and interesting. I've an idea them
dogs 11 do their stuff like old McHenry said"

"Well, I'm not in favor of giving them a
chance!" Steve Heller roared, banging thebutt
ofhis rifle against the floor. "Neither isRoy
Bailey or Cari Swanson, I take it. "We'll drive
Blake back to the pen "

"Not yet we won't, Steve," Jim Lord an
nounced, nienacing, and poked the muzzle of
his rifle into Steve Heller's back. "You're
mighty reluctant to give Joe bis break, ain't
you? Them dogs won't hurt you or Roy or
Carl, unless " Jim Lord smiled casual.

By God, Jim Lord "
"Good enough, Buck," Jim said, sharp.
Quick as winking,Buck Hall had shoved the

dirty end of his shotgun into Roy Bailey's
ribs. OleMan Blue covered CarlSwanson just
as fast.
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- "I figured I could count on you boys," Ole
Man Blue cackled.

"If you don't take that gun out of my
back," Steve Heller said, hard and cold now,
"you'll never do another lick of work in this
town " Roy Bailey's crazy-mad howl
beat his voice down. "I won't go near those
dogs! They are man-killers! I'll break you for
this, Hall " Carl Swanson squealed, "I
didn't kill Klondyke jMcHenrj'l Honest to
God, I didn't, Ole Man Blue! You aren't going
to send me out to those wolves "

"Wolves is right," Ole Man Blue said.
All three of them had folded up sudden, and

if it hadn't been for the howling of Klondyke
ilcHenry's devil-dogs you could have heard
a grasshopper stub its toe. It was plain what
Steve and Carl and Roy were thinking: aside
from the murderer, nobody knew who had
killed McHenry, and it'd be assumed that the
lad who hollered the most was j(.

"Anybody got anything more to say?" Ole
Man Blue asked

The other boys stayed neutral.
Roy Bailey openecl his mouth, then shut it

quick. Carl Swansonwabbled someand pulled
his bellyin and chewed his lips, the sweat roll
ing out of him. Steve Heller stood marble gray.

"Open that door, Joe," Ole JIan Blue said,
harsh. "We'll all go see them dogs."

Joe Blake pinched out his smoke, kind of
grim, and Madge caught his arm tight. She
looked -white as a boiled shirt, and her eyes
were black burning holes in her face; then Joe
smiled at her tender and held her hard, and
patted her shoulder. Madge's chin went up
in a way that pulled your fool heart, and her
eyesstruck sparks on the gray marble of Steve
Hefler. Something she spoke to Joe made the
color fire his cheeks.

Joe opened the back door.
"Seeing as I am the principal suspect," he

said, cool as you please, "I'll unleash those
dogs."

"Get going," Ole Man Blue said, meaning
all of us.

Steve Heller and Carl Swanson and Roy
Bailey followed Joe Blake through that door,
three guns at their backs. ^Jadge walked
alongside Ole Man Blue. The rest of the party
trailed behind. Steve and Carl carried their
own guns loose under their arms.

A night photo of the statue of Abraham Lincoln, by James Earle Fraser, facing Hudson Boulevard in Jersey City, iV. J-
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Nobody said anything. Every man walked
slow, and the nearer Joe Blake brought them
to those dogs howling blue murder the slower
they walked. Maybe they walked to the dead
march tune those devil-dogs were making.
Carl Swanson stopped once, shuddering, but
went on again when Buck Hall prodded him

•TOth his shotgun. Madge walked like she %vas
sick. Ole Man Blue had to put his arm around
her. People walk that way to an execution.

Well, that's what it was.
Some of the boys had torches that splashed

light all over Ole Man Blue's back lot. It was
like walking on grave clothes.

All at once those dogs quit their bowlings.
They quit so sudden that funeral party hauled
up dead. All but Joe Blake. Joe kept on,
slow but steady. The quietness coming like
that was worse than the racket the dogs had
been making. It took those hombres by the
throat and squeezed the wind out of them. It
made the horribleness that was coming on
stand out clear and sharp before it had even
be^n. You could hear a couple of crickets
chirping and Ole Man Blue snapping his store
teeth, you could hear the redwoods swish, the
dogs' chains rattle and Carl Swanson breath
ing hard through his teeth.

That was a bad minute.
Klondyke McHenry's dogs sat on their

hams, their long chains tight, their tails still.
You could see their red eyes, the murder in
them, the bristle of their neck fur and their
wicked black muzzles smoking and slashed
white where the teeth showed. You felt the
heat of them and the hate in them, and the
killing lust that had come up from the time
when dogs weren't dogs. And you thought of
that party two of those killers had pulled down
in Alaska, his throat ripped out and blood on
the snow.

"You ain't going to free those killers," Carl
Swanson whimpered, then shut up.

Joe!" Madge cried, praying maybe.
Joe kept on. Those dogs paid no more at

tention to him than if he hadn't been there.

And they didn't let a peep out of them^either.
Joe walked past them to where their chains
were hooked to a stake Ole Man Blue had sunk
deep, unhooked the chains and stood up,
careful not to rattle them, the chain ends in
his hands. The dogs hadn't moved, still sat
there with their snouts straight out and red
murder in their eyes.

Joe Blake waited like that as if he hoped
something would turn up to stop what was
booked to occur. He looked at Madge, at Ole
Man Blue, at Steve Heller. Nobody spoke.
Nobodymoved, exceptSteveHellerin shifting
the rifle in the crook of his arm. Carl Swanson
saw him make the move. Joe Blake dropped
those chains.

"Take him, huskies," he said.

Those dogs knew they were loose the second
Joe let go. They were in the air before their
chains hit the ground, streaking through the
yellow light like chunksof rock thrownfrom a
blasting. Madge screamed. That party of
Redwater citizens split three ways. Steve
Heller jerked up his gun and fired. The slug
hit Whiskyfair in the chestand spun him head
over hind. He didn't get up. Carl Swanson's
shotgun bangedand Bitters fell in a heap, his
ribs blov\n in.

Somebody fired at Gin, the third dog.
Missed. Three guns banged. All of them
missed. Gin, who had done half that dirty
work in Alaska, was cunning. He took his
man from the side and he took him good and
plenty. They went down together in _that
splash of light, the man howling for a minute
and fighting terrible, then gurgling and quiet.

Madge screamed, "Kill that dog some
body!"

Jim Lord fired twice. Gin pawed a slew of
dirt into Ole Man Blue's face, then twitched
and shuddered and lay quiet across the chest
oftheman who hadkiUed Klondyke McHenp^
Jim Lord had to pry his jaws apart with
the barrel of a forty-five before he could
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break the dog's hold. It was too late then.
Steve Heller was dead.
Some while later, Ole Man Blue, brewing

a pot of tea, said he thought he'd done a
right smart trick with that jiair of buckskin
gloves Madge had given him for his last
Christmas.

"You'll get a pair of the handsomest buck
skin gloves that money can buy every Christ
mas from now on. Uncle Bill," Madge told
him, serious but happy. " WTiatwould we have
done without you? "

"Oh, I ain't the man I was," Ole Man Blue
said, hitching up hislopsided Moulder.

"You must have been a world-beater," Joe
grinned; then he looked thou^htfxil. "How
come Steve Heller shot Luke Pixley, Uncle
Bill?"

Ole Man Blue poured out three messes of his
Chinese liquor.

"I'U tell you about Luke Pixley," he said,
kind of queer. "When I come to Redwater
thirty years ago I was deputy sheriff and I
come looking for a hombre I'd never seen.
Couple of years ago I found out that Luke
was the hombre I'd come for. I didn't do
anything about it until this evening when I
went to see Luke about them gloves "

"This morning, you told us," Madge cut in,
sharp.

"I must have got it wTong then," Ole Man
Blue said, cool as you please. "It was this
evening I went. When I showed Luke them
gloves I told him if he didn't fix a new trial
for Joe Blake I'd have him sent up to Oregon
for that payroll job he done in '98. Luke got
mad and reached for his gun "

"Ole Man Blue!" Joe Blake shouted sudden.
"That's the how of it," Ole Man Blue ad

mitted, casual. "I started in to take the gun
away from Luke and he up and shot hira^elf
accidental. I ain't the man I used to be.
That's all, except I'll probably have Luke
Pbcley's dogs on my hands. If you and Madge
was thinking of setting up yourselves, maybe
you could use a couple of good hounds."

That Was the Team

played last year with the St. I^ouis Cardinals.'
'Coach,' I says, 'his home is in Grand Prairie,
Texas, and he is a post-graduate, and what's
more the St. Louis Cardinals ain't much.'

"'But them fellers got three big-league
players out there!' Coach yowled.

"'That's right,' I says. 'They got a pitcher
from St. Louis and a second baseman from Bos
ton and a left-fielder from New Orleans, and
all of 'em was good when they played in Fort
Worth, but in them big cities a country boy
goes all to pieces. Now, you watch and see
what happens.' Just then a column of dust
about four foot thick came whirling onto the
field about half-way down to first base. Bald-
face Scotty seen it and bunted the ball right
into it. Nearly all our boys was good at plajdng
them dust whirls; out our way you had to be;
we couldn't stop for 'em like they do in the
big leagues or nobody wouldn't never finish a
game. Well, sir, that pitcher done just what I
figgered he would do. Instead of reaching in
with his foot and kicking the ball out like
somebody with good sense he dived in and got
hisself dern near choked. By the time he got
the gravel out of his eyes Scotty was diving into
second base.

"Tail-holt Hendricks come up with orders
to slug. They called him Tail-holt because he
run so slow, but he was a natural hitter. He
slugged a fly out of left field, and that New
Orleans feller started loping to get under it.
Scotty hugged his base because it looked like
the feller would sure catch it but just one hop
short he ducked away and let it drop. That
ought to been a home run because the right-
field slopes down sharp out there toward the
crick, but the dern ball got tangled in a bush
and Tail-holt only made second base. Then

{Continued from page 12)

this here outfielder come a-running in and
stopped.thegametill someofour boyswentout
and cleared awaythe little mess of snakesthat
had scared him off from making the catch.
Well, sir, our boys like to laughed theirselves
sick. Them wasn't biting snakes in the first
place and even if they had been, snakes is
asleep in December. Lord, how we did laugh
at that feller! He wanted to fight, too, so
Bald-face Scotty signed him on for after the
game and then Spotty Jenkins came to bat.
Now everybody wanted to hit to left field so
Spotty done it on the first pitch. It was a
clean single and Tail-holt came in with our
second run. Spotty kind of sashayed on to
ward second just to draw a throw. The ball
bounced into a clumpof grass and out popped
a rabbit and dern my hide if that New Orleans
outfielderdidn't get the jumps and let the ball
go clean past him. To look at him you'd a
thought nobody never seen a cottontail
bunny rabbit on a baseball field beforeand he
had mistook it for a mountain lion. I laughed
till I just plumb got the whoops and couldn't
stop. Spotty, hisself, was laughing till he
couldn't hardly run. But the ball was headed
good down-hill this time. The New Orleans
feller recovered hisself and got it finally but
when he turned around to throw it he couldn't
see nobody to throw it to. Their, shortstop
had ought to gone far enough out so's his head
would be in sight of a feller do\TO by the crick
bank but he didn't know that much countiy
baseball. Before the ball come back Spot^r-
gotckanaround tothird and satdown tp.fin.ish'
his laughing. Then Goose-neck come 'to bat
and he had to knock one to left fieldr toiQ. It
was hard for him on account of being a lefty,
and the ball didn't go very far, so the New Or

leans feller got it. Spotty made like he was
a-going to ran -for home and the New Orleans
feUerran in a lit-tleways, thi-eatening to throw
. . . you know how they always do on that
play. But demed if he didn't trip hisself on
some bunch grass and fall down. Then Spotty
sure enough did ran home. Our crowd cut

.loose with their cheer that they always give
when somebody was clumsy and fell down. It
was just a kind of a good-natured joke yell that
we give for our own boys, too. It went some
thing like 'Razzle, dazzle, razzle dazzle. Sister
you done been bumped.' But it made this fel
ler sore. Right then and tJiere he called it a
day and-come in rabbing hisself, and they sent
out a boy that had played agin us before.
'Now, you see, Coach,' I says, 'what big cities
and high living does. That there feller used to
be the champeen left-fielder of Fort "Worth,
and now he can't even stand up.'

" 'Yep,' Coach says, 'you are mebbe right,
but I am sorry for that feller. He has sure
had a haTd day.' But "shucks, anybody that
played our boys on their home grounds that
year had let hisself in for a hard day.

"Our next two batters made outs and that
ended our innings but still we had three rans
in for a good start. Then Goose-heck pitched
some more in-3hoots that I don't see why
Squee-gee didn't fkll over backwards every
tiniie he stopped 'em. One of theit boj^ acci
dentally hit oiie to Jud Pearsall'at second,
and it took a ba(thop oh account of the ground
there TOt being .very smooth, but Jud fellon it.
Any time he couldn't grab holt of 'em he laid
down on 'em. He was sure a humdinger

{Continued on page 46)



there mound to be a special left-field umpire
and wave his hat if the ball was missed or
hold up both hands for a stop signal if it was
ketched. That was a good idea, but then this
here umpire went on and left the Fort Worth
feller bat over again which was the beginning
of all our trouble and give me my first start
toward these here gray hairs. The boy
smacked the ne.xt ball pitched clean over
Scotty's head andit rolled all theway into the
crick for a home run. Then the next feller
knocked a single out to center field, and it got
bst m the weedsso that wasanother home run.
Goose-neck struck out the next batter but
after that he got kinda wild and give two
passes. Squee-gee come in and talked to him
and he settled down and struck out another
batter but I was a-getting nervous. I knowed
Goose-neck. He is a left-hander . . , you
don t need to say no more.

<<rT^

little red-headed third basemanthat
generally couldn t ofhit Goose-neck's inshoots
with a barn door come up and fell into one
sos It banged again the handle of his bat and
tounced over back of third base for a two-
bagger that let m another brace of runs. The
next ball Goosc-ncck pitched hitthetop board

backall theway
^ontrnl I" That settled him. He was losingcontrol soSquee-gee come out from behind his
mask and shinguards and went into pitch.
Jim Street come m from third to catch and
Goose-neck went to play third and rest up.
couM pkjit '*" " ^

saved old Jack Rabbit
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around demed if you can hit it. It makes your
eyes feel funny.' You mebbe know they done
that in the big leagues for years before some
body got cranky and made 'em stop. Well,
next inning we put Bald-face Scotty in to
pitch because he throwed hard and that makes
the shiny spot turn faster. Squee-gee went to
third to rest and Goose-neck went to first be
cause he was already rested and any\vay he's
a humdinger first baseman with them long
legs of his'n.

"Well, their boys couldn't hit that shine
ball no more'n ours so we slid through one
inning after another. Everybody kept a-Iook-
ing for dust whirls, hoping they might get
a chance to bunt into one but the dern things
kept a-veering off over right field. I never
seen a worse day for playing dust whirls. ^\'e
come clean on down to the ninth inning, still
five and four, and I'm here to tell you by that
time some of the old boys that had helped
with the endo%vment was a-braiding their
beards. We tried everything . . . pounding
on the seats with pop bottles, and all the home-
run yells, but nothing didn't do no good.
When old Bald-Face come up in the eighth the
whole grandstand broke out with the yell that
goes something like 'Razzle dazzle razzle
dazzle here comes Scotty a-rearin' and a-tearin'
and a-chewing on his bat.' But he struck out.
So we went into the ninth with just that puny
one run lead.

"But that was a inning! Sonny, folks are
still a-talking about it. Scotty hadn't no
more than wound up for his first pitch when
three dust whirls come a-prancing onto the
infield. The Fort Worth feller bunted smack
into one and got to first by a eyelash. TheUniversitv fm,; tC i: i^^to one and got to first by a eyelash. The

always out him in t inning. We nextfeller, hemade melaugh, hewasa-hopping
necKe?ause S hJ after Goose- • up and down, he was in such a hurry to bat11C1.K oecause he had a slow ba thnt it'„n i,-v. r . ^ alter uoose-neck because he had a slow ball that after he

wrote'H it and
Wh VA the cover. Even over onthebench you could see the rows of stitches turn
over while that fool ball loafed along. I never

Pf W^t '̂owed on itand helpedIt. "WeU, them Fort Worth boys swung tiU

{Continuedfrom page 45)
second baseman. The feller got to first safe
but that was all. He died there. Then our
boys come in to bat some more and Bud
Hawkins ... he was first up . . . says
'Let's see if that there second baseman of
theim can play. We ain't give him no try-out
yet.' So Bud smacked one do\vn to second,
and the Boston feller got to stepping on his own
feet and rasseled it, best two out of three falls.
He finally pinned it do^Ti but Bud was safe.
Jim Street poked a easy one to second and
that Boston feller waited for it. Well, sir,
we had to laugh. You couldn't wait for no
ball on them grounds. If you was ever a-going
to play with it you had to go meet it. That
ball just changed its mind after the third hop
and went on over to first base. But Jim was
there ahead of it. Then Squee-gee, he bunted
to second base. This time the Boston feller got
it. Then he set down kind of hard. Still he
throwed the ball, and Squee-gee was out.
It was a goodsacrifice. That brought old Bald-
face Scotty up again and he rammed one do^vn
to second that smoked on the way. The
Boston fellerwas all set for it, and he might of
made a double play but it hit a rock and went
straight up in the air and he just stood there
looking half-witted while Jim and Bud come
home wth two more runs. He didn't even try
to fall on it or knock it down, like Jud would of
done. The Fort Worth boys, you could see,
was beginning to worry. They come in and
put their heads togetherand talkedand picked
up little stones and tossed 'em off the fieldand
milled around . . . theywasn'tfeelingsogood.
I thought they would mebbe change pitch
ers but they didn't. WTiat they was a-doing
was getting shut of that second baseman
and he didn't want to go. He was gamer than
^e left-fielder. But they had a little feller
from Jones County that had played country
laaseball and knowed how so they put him
m and our boys give the Boston feller our
good-byeyell. It went something like ' Razzle-
dazzle, razzle-dazzle, good-bye, Dolly. You
used tobesnow-white but youdone gone gray.'

"'Well,' I says to Coach, 'that's twoof them
post-graduate babies down.
Onlyoneleft' To tell you <
the truth I didn't think
he'd last out the inningbut
hedid. Tail-holt Hendricks ... ,
struck out and come back . j,"'''.. _y."!
to the bench talking to his- |p||g||||||||||||g|
self. 'Idon't know what's ||M|||||||ffl||H
^^Tong with me,' he says.
My eyes is acting funny.'
Then Spotty Jenkins, he
struck out. ' It's something
funny about the way that
ball looks,'he said. 'It kind
of makes me blink my eyes.'
Ihat was three down; so
('Oose-neck went out to
pitch and he says to me, ] -TlEt
I m a-going to see what is

mnnyaboutthatball.' But
It wasn't the same ball. It
was a good ball, all right,
but not the same one. He
started pitching and their
lirst man knocked a fly out
to Scotty in deep left . . . down in the lower
part that the Fort Worth boys called the zoo.
Jim jitreet run back from short to where he
cou d see down there and signaUed back that
• sot it all right. Our crowdwasa-yelline
1 Bald-face' when they noticed

Morro Castle, entrance to San Juan
Harbor, Porto Rico

they dern near broke their backs, and we come
through the crisis wth the score five to four.
Aone-run lead ain't much incountry baseball,
and 1mhere totell you everybody was a-biting^till a-running their Seer naUs^ '̂wi^ •by jingoes! . . . there was another dust\\hats the matter with you?' Goose-neck feller when hr rnnJ^ ^ hurricane

asked him. Ain'i- vnnt- t. > 1 .... „ ^ come to pilch brunc alontr his hlnwinfr flrrr>cc

before that dust whirl got away. Well, he
bunted at it and missed and Scotty throwed the
other feller out at second which was smart
baseball. One down and a man on first. And
then derned if another dust whirl didn't come
in right dou-n near first. The next feller up
batted at that one and got it, too, but Goose
neck reached in and hooked the ball out with

his foot and beat the runner
to the bag. Then he turned
around with plenty time to
get the runner on the way
to second. Jim Street
on the bag waiting for the
throw but just as Goose-
neck drawed back his arm
a streak of dust lifted up
right front of Jim.
Goose-neck dasn't throw
so he took out after the

• ' - • -j-f— feller with that giraffe hop
• his'n and that long neck

a-stretching out and draw-

i ing in every lope. There
' ' '' i^ever was nobody could

run like that feller. The
Fort Worth boy didn't know
no more'n a jay bird where

tarnation the ball was
what had happened back at
first base. 'I'he way he
figgered. I reckon, that ball
had ought to been on its way

to second base and if it wasn't it was mebbe
lost in a prairie dog hole so he kept on a-going.
For a second I figgered he had done committed
suicide because Goose-neck would cut him
down with a throw to third but when I looked
. . . by jingoes! . . . there was another dust

trouble. .All the players come onto the infield,
we had explained the ground rules before the
same and all their third-base coach had to do
was walk about fifteen feet to a little mound
and he could ofseen for hisself whathappened
any^vhere in left field but he had forgot to do
't- The boys jawed and dickered around till
finally the umpire sent Judge Peters to that

Dack to the bench hesays to me,' Colonel, you
p and get Mr. Smedley to give his boy the
Key to the hardwarestore and put that there
boy onhis bicycle and tell him to go dig me up
a sheet of emery paper quick.' Well, that
didn t take long, so then I watched Goose-neck
mb a shiny spot on the side of all the balls.
It s a good trick. Colonel,' he says to me.
When it comes in with the spot a-whirling

he was right, he didn't dast. It was up to him
and no other way out. I seen him measure the
distance and when that boy took to picking
up feet and putting 'em down you had to have
a plumb good cow pony if you was a-going
to avoid his company. The Fort Worth feller
rounded third twenty foot ahead, but Goose
neck tagged him a good three foot in front of
the plate and the Lord only knows how many
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chaws of tobacco was swallercd in the grand
stand. It was the only time in my life I ever
seen a first baseman run a feller all the way
round and cut him down at the plate. What's
more, nobody but Goose-neck couldn't done
it.

"Well, the game was over, and- old Jack
Rabbit University had won again, and just as
soon's they got through chucking water on the
ladies that had fainted in the grandstand we all
stood up and give the yell in honor of the
visitors that goes something like ' Razzle dazzle,
razzle dazzle, you done your best but you
tangled with a wolf on his night to howl.'
Then we all shook hands and called olT them
fights under the grandstand and went and had
us a venison barbecue.

"Yes, sir, it was a great game; and a great
team. And you know what our folks did?
Soon as I collected the endowment money
and paid off all the debts they wrote out some
more notes and mortgages and scrip and built
Prairie Dog Hall. TThey had got so used to
Jack Rabbit University paper cluttering up
the place that they was lonesome without it."

From Ashdour to Astor
{Continued from page p)

Government, or its laws or general policy."
To all of which Mr. Cass made no reply.

Small wonder then that by 1834 Astor's
annual profits were running close to a million.
A rich return indeed on the investment, and
great was the surprise when John Jacob sud
denly announced that he was going to dissolve
the American Fur Company and get out of
the business. Two years before, however, the
silk hat had been invented, and the shrewd
old man realized that the cheaper material
meant the doom of beaver headgear. By
1837, as he had foreseen, the slump had hit
the West—beaver pelts dropped from six
dollars to one—and Kit Carson and his fellow
trappers cursed the change and bellowed
wrathfully that "hell was full of high silk
hats." The last rendezvous on the banks of
the Green was held in 183Q, and the Mountain
Men, draining a farewell tin cup of whiskey to
the glories of the past, faded into the sunset.

There was still another reason other than di
minishing receipts at the back of John Jacob's
mind. He was now the richest man in the United
States, a great banker and a mighty landowner,
and not alone was the fur business "small
potatoes" compared to his other enormous
holdings, but there was the feeling that it
lacked dignity. All right for him to have been
a fur trader in the beginning, but it was no
fit occupation for the friend of presidents, the
employer of senators and "the landlord of
New York."

Land, after all, was really the great Astor
passion, doubtless an inheritance from his
landless ancestors, and from the first he had
put his money into real estate. As far back as
1789, he bought two lots on the Bowery Lane,
paying $625, and as he prospered, he bought
more. Not lots only, but also farms and pas
ture land on the outskirts of New York, for
with the vision that always marked him, he
saw the arrival of thousands of immigrants
from the Old World, the growth and wealth
that was to come to the city. Some part of his
holdings were honest purchases, but generally
this land came to him through the foreclosure
of mortgages. The chief stockholder in four
banks, John Jacob was able to keep accurate
track of the financial condition of his fellow
citizens, and he used this knowledge shrewdly
and ruthlessly.

The Eden farm, covering the stretch that
now centers about Forty-second Street and
Broadway, was taken over by him for $25,000.
To-day it is %vorth 850,000,000. In the same
manner he obtained possession of the Cosine
farm, an acreage extending along Broadway

{Continued on piific 4S)
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Across
1—Ditches around castles
5—Tops
9—Liable

10—European mountains
13—Sport
15—Negative
16—Shift
18—A mammal allied to the

monkey
20—Scope
22—Stuff
23—Sailor
25—Wise
26—Possesses
27—Evergreen tree
28—Jagged knot
30—Guided
31—Companion
33—Measure of land
35—Likeness
37—Resinous substance
39—Weird
41—Symmetrical mountain

peak
42—Artificial water course
44—Nobleman
45—Absent
46—Poimd
47—English college
49—l''it again
51—To the inside of
54~.Oral cavity
56—Propel
57—Expression of scorn
58—Large plant

Afloryou have done

181 15 3.0 \Z]

\3XWM^

^71 i^rmmwr

1491 ^ 5-| 53

23—Anything very small
24—Speed contest

, 27—Elaborate display
29—Salutations
31—Human being
32—Instrument for cooling
34—Epoch
36—Maxim
37—One thickness upon an

other

38—Room in a ship
40—Angry
42—Vehicle
43—Permit
47—Comprised
48—Not in
50—Merriment
52—Born
53—Not copied
55—Regard with care
57—Small particles of rock
59—Having ears
60—Metrical composition
61—Last letter of the Greek

alphabet
62—Troubled
64—Ratio
65—Break
66—Poplar
67—Scents
69—Sixth note of the scale
71—Into
72—Seventh note of the

scale

74—Thick, black substance
76—Favorite

solution on page 62

60—Boy attendant
61—Anglo-Saxon money of

account

63—Period of time
65—Male descendants
66—Past
68—Post
70—Emptied
72—Slipped
73—Ostentation
75—Vessels to heat liquids
76—Musical instrument
77—Word of command to a

horse

78—Military ofTicer
79—Funeral pile
80—Deface
81—Snake
82—Implements

Down
1—To tramp
2—Pertaining to opera
3—Collection of maps
4—Speak
5—Pronoun
6—Record of a single year
7—Irregular, comic verse
8—Spirited horse

11—Level surface
12—Withered
13—Firearms
14—Place of public content
17—Exist
19—Third note of the scale
21—Like

the puzzlo. check your answers with the
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{Continued from page 47)
trom Fifty-third to Fift>-sevenlii, and west
ward to the Hudson River. He foreclosed a
mortgage for $23,000, and the properly to-day
is worth that many millions. Governor
Clinton's heir, falling into diihculties, thought
himself lucky to save one-third of "his Green
wich Village estate. The other two-thirds,
going to Astor, now pays the estate an annual
income of Si,000,000.

Here and there, as one studies the /Vstor
record, the sinister figure of Aaron Burr is
dimly seen, moving stealthily in the back
ground. Burr, b}' threat of a legislative in
vestigation into the income of Trinity Church,
secured the transfer of an immensely valuable
lease, but coming on evil days, found himself
forced to deed it o\-er to iVstor. Out of it the
banker made millions to Burr's thousands, but
dapper Aaron only smiled and rooted until he
found another scheme that promised profit.

It TURNED up in connection with the Mor
ris e.=(tate, a fiftj- thousand acre tract in Putnam
county, up the Hudson. The ilorrises, ram
pant TTories, quit the country during the Revo
lution, and their propert>', forfeited, was sold
in small parcels by the State of New York.
No taint attached to the title at the time, but
Burr, in the course of his snooping, discovered
that Roger and Mary Morris, supposedly
owners in fee simple, possessed only a life
interest,_ and that the land really belonged to
their heirs. Going to Astor, he acquainted him
with the situation, and John Jacob, for the
sum of Sroo,ooo, bought the claims of these
heirs, andinstituted suit for therecoverj' of the
fifty thousand acres, now cut up into some
seven hundred farms, and occupied by several
thousand people.
• A roar of rage went up, not only from the
poor farmers who suddenly faced eviction and
poverty, but from the entire State, and the
commonwealth fought the case with every
resource^ in its power, even emploj-ing such
^stmguished counsel as Daniel Webster and
Martin Van Buren. Legalistic courts, how
ever, upheld Astor, and in the end New York
was forced to compromise, paying ovef a sum
in the neighborhood of half a million. With
that amount to add to his fortune, what did it

that the people cursed him?
The avarice of the man was in the nature of

madness. During the panic of 1837, when the
very fate of the nation hung in the balance,
he was without other concern than to take full

advantage of every distress, and it is recorded
that he foreclosed more than sbcty mortgages.
Having bought, he rarely sold, for from Ger
many he had imported the idea of twenty-one
year leases. It was up to the tenant to develop
the land and erect buildings, and at the end
of the leaie, it was the Astor policy not to
renew,but to rent the lot and improvements to
another tenant at a higher figure. A worthy
helper stood at John Jacob's side, for his son
and heir, William Backhouse Astor, for all his
dull, inert look, had much the same rapacity
where money was involved. Left a half-million
by hisuncle, Heinrichthe butcher,William had
made 85,000,000 in his own right by following
his father's e.vample in the matter of fore
closures.

Every year saw the Astor rents go higher
with less and less being done for the tenants.
Where oncc hehadenjoyed respect and liking,
"he was now hated and despised, but public
loathing had no power to batter down the wall
of gold that shut him off from humanity.
Time, however, was an enemy that could not
be denied. At the last he took his nourish
ment from a woman's breast, and for cxercise
his attendants tossed him gently in a blanket
several times a day. Still, with incrediblc
tenacity, he hung to life, and still an insatiate
greed com-ulsed him. Tarton, in his life of
John Jacob Astor, relates the follo^ving con
versation between the octogenarian and one of
fus rent collectors:

One morning this gentleman chanccdto enter the
jwm. when he was enjoying his blanket exercise.
1he old man cried out from the middle of the
blanket:

"Km ^Irs. Blank paidthat rentyet?"
No, ' replied the agent.

"Well, but she must pay it," sai<l the poor old
man.

"Mr. Astor," rejoined the agent, "but she can't
pay It now; she has had misfortunes and we must
give her time."

''No, no,"said Astor. "I tell you she can payit,
and she will pay it. Youdon't go the right way to
work, with her.

Ihe Jigent took leave, andmentioned theanxiety
of the old man with regardto this upaidrent to his
son, who counted out the requisite sum, and told
the agent to give it to the old man as if he had
received it from the tenant.

There, ^claimed Mr. Astor, when hereceived
the money. I told you that shewould pay if you
went the right way to work with her."

The end came finally on March 29, 1848,
when he was in hiseightj'-fifth year. The bulk
ofhis $30,^,000fortune, colossal for thetime,
went to his son, these being the extent of his
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^fts to charity: the sum of 8400,000 for a
librar>', 830,000 for an Aged Ladies' Home,
and 830,000 to the German society of New
York, and 850,000 to found a poorhouse in his
native Waldorf. James Gordon Bennett,
writing in the Herald under date of April 5,
voiced the sentiment of the country' in the
following editorial:

"We give in our columns an authentic copy
of one of the greatest curiosities of the age—the
•will of John Jacob Astor, disposing of property
amounting to about twenty million dollars,
among his various descendants of the first,
second, third, and fourth degrees. ... If
we had been an associate of John Jacob Astor
. . . thefirst idea that we should have put into
his head would have been that one-half of his
immense property—ten million?, at least—be
longs to the people of the city of New York.
During the last fifty years of the life of John
Jacob Astor, his property had been augmented
and increased in value by the aggregate in
telligence, industrj', enterprise, and commerce
of New York, fully to the amount of one-half
its value. The farms and lots of ground which
he bought forty, twenty, and ten and five years
ago, have all increased in value entirely by
the industry of the citizens of New York. Of
course, it is plain as that two and two make
four, that the half of the immense estate, in
its actual value, has accrued to him by the
industry of the community."

His other epitaph was this item: "He
(Astor) added immensely to his riches by pur-,
chases of state stocks, bonds and mortgages in
the financial crisis of 1836-1837. He was a
willing purchaser of mortgages from needy
holders at less than the face, and when they
became due, he foreclosed on them, and pur
chased the mortgaged property at the ruinous
prices which ranged at the time."

So died the richest man of liis day, and but
for his love of money, one who might have
been, a great man. William B. Astor, carrying
on where his father left off, bought lots and
farms and pasture land, and continued the
practice of leasing, so that at his death in
1875, the Astor . fortune had mounted to
Sioo,ooo,ooo. , What it is to-day, nobody
knows e.xactly. .

This is the first of a series of four'T
articles by Mr. Creel oil America's'.-
multi-millionaires. The next will deal '

with Cornelius Vatiderbilt.

Under Northern Stars

And after that there's the governorship,"

de someone has to be presi-
Angrily,Molly turned and walked out of the

room.

CH.\PTER XII

profoundly shocked to leam^at her rescuer was an outlaw anda murderer.
^ "moment did she doubt that he wasWebb Barnett. Steve Walsh himself could

not have been more sure of it. She did not
Mame btcve. He was only doing his duty.

11 he had given way to her wishes she would
later have despised him for it.

1 j ^ position was different. Shenacl a debt to pay and meant to discharge it
she possibly could. Infamous though this

prisoner was, she had to find a wayof freedom
lor him. If she could do that she would be
tjirough with him. It would not matter then
If he were recaptured later.

.Mter leaving the living-room Molly had
uilked with her father again. He would give
her no more help. Whatever she did would
liave to be done on her own. Moreover, it
must be something that involved no harm to

{Conlinucd from page 24)

Steve. For she did not intend to sacrifice his
liiein assisting a criminal to escape.

Impatiently she paced the floor. There must
be some way, if she could think of it. Steve
would be hard to fool, for he would watch his
prisoner as a cat does a mouse.

The sheriff and his prisoner were in her
brother Bob's room. Mollyhad heard him tell
Taylor he would be obliged to tie him to the
bed, and the Southerner had advised him
ironically not to trust a rope.

In the next room Steve was moving to and
fro making his preparations for the night. The
muffled sound of voices reached her. Presently
the windowwas thrown up. She listened to the
creaking of the sheriff's cot as he settled in it.
.\fter that there was silence.

That open window! From it Molly's plan
germinated fast. It might not work. Steve
was a light sleeper. If he woke too soon it would
mean failure. But she had to take a longchance.

Swiftly Molly slipped into a pair of Levis.
She put on a flannel shirt and soft-soled moc
casins. From a drawer of her dressing table
she took a sharp-bladed pocket-knife. Im
patiently she looked at her wrist-watch. She
must allow time for everybody to settle down
to sleep.

Half an hour later she stole from her room
and downstairs She opened the front door
and crossed to the stable. Buck Timmins
would be sleeping in the little bedroom ad
joining the hayloft, but it was not likely she
would waken him. The difficulty of arousing
him was a family joke.

The baldfaccd sorrel was in the third stall.
She dared not light a lantern and had to put
his bridle on in the darkness, feeling her way
along the animal's head and nose with deft
fingers. Then she found a blanket and saddle.
More than once, before she tightened the cinch,
she stopped to make sure Buck was not stirring.

The crunch of the snow beneath the horse's
hoofs as she led the sorrel to the willows back
of the root house set her heart fluttering. With
a slip knot she tied the C O horse to a young
tree.

Noiselessly she slipped through the dark
ness to the cottonwood in front of Bob's room.
It was a short-trunked one with spreading
limbs. She threw the end of a rope over the
lowest branch, went up it hand over hand, and
swung a leg lithely up to get support. From
one bough to another she moved carefully,
edging far out on the one leading to the house.
Gingerly she reached for the ledge with one
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hand and a knee. A moment later she was
crouched on it, scarce daring to breathe as she
listened througli the open window.

An inch at a time, with infinite caution,
her body passed into the room. She waited
by the window what seemed to her a long time.
It was necessary to creep forward silently.
If she pushed uj;ainst a chair her enterprise
was doomed. Very gentlj^ hands and ieet
groped m the darkness. .V lloor board sounded.
She stopped, in a panic of fear. An out
stretched hand touchcd a blanket.

If the prisoner should cry out or speak!
That she had to risk. Her fingers traveled
along the blanket and came to a chin. One of
them, the forefinger, dropped warningly on the
lips above. The head nodded understandingly.

That gesture thrilled her. He was awake
and knew what she was trying to do. Once
more they were partners in a desperate ad
venture.

From a pocket of her Levis she drew the
knife and slowly opened it. Her hand scarchcd
beneath the blankets and found a rope. She
severed it. Pjesently she had cut hands and
feet free.

The man on the cot stirred restlessly. Molly
waited, terror in her throat. He settled back
to stillness.

TAYLOR'S hand felt for the knife. She gave
it to him and was aware of his movements as
he worked with it on the rope. Slowly he
drew back the blanket and raised his body.
The bed creaked.

A sharp voice from the cot made staccato
demand. "What are you doing?"

To IVIolly it seemed that the Southerner's
body uncoiled like a released spring. It
plunged across the-room and hurled back the
sheriff as he was rising from the cot. The
girl heard the sounds of deep breathing, of
the two threshing in struggle, of a crash of
heavy bodies.

A voice ordered harshly, "Turn on the
light."

Molly did so. Walsh lay lax on the floor.
The other man released him and rose. Both
were fully dressed except for coats and shoes.

"I'll have to tie him," the Texan said.
"And gag him,"

"You haven't killed him?" Molly asked,
horror in her eyes.

"No. Don't think so. He struck his head
as he went down." Taylor drew a handker
chief from his pocket, folded it, and fitted it
into the mouth of the sheriff as a gag. With
a piece of rope he tied this into place so that
it could not easily be worked out.

After he had secured the feet of the officer
Taylor rose. He put on his coat and his
boots. " Where from here? " he asked Molly.

"I'll show you," the girl said. "This way."
She stopped before reaching the door. The

eyes of the sheriff had opened and were watch
ing her.

"Can you breathe all right, Steve?" she
asked in a low voice, kneeling beside him.

He nodded.
"I'll see you're freed just as soon as I

dare," she promised, and s!ie put her handker
chief beneath the back of his head where the
blood was trickling through the curls.

This done, she led the way into the passage
and downstairs.

CHAPTER Xin

]VrOLLY had saved him.
Strangely, that was what lifted his
spirit as he followed her through
the snow, the fact that it was
through her he had won freedom.
The freedom itself was a lesser I-
cause for gladness. I 'fM

Back of the root house she stopped. B||||||||||d
"Here's your horse," she said, in
a still cold voice. "You'd better
go to Seven Mile Camp. There's
nobody there now. You can help
yourself to food. After that. "

" 1 can go to the de\'il my own way,"
he interrupted.

"For all I care," she answered.
In her eyes there was a passion of contempt

for him. Beneath the stars he saw the rise
and fall of her slender bosom, and he knew
she was emotionally keyed up. He guessed
that she hated herself for what she had done
for him, that she was daring him to believe
there could be any reason for it other than the
obligation of the debt she had felt impelled to
pay.

"It wouldn't be any use, would it, to tell
you I've had a bad break and am not as bad
as I seem? You'd know I was lying?"

"No use," she flung back fiercely. "I know
what you are. Thank God, I'll never have to
sec you again after to-night."

It burst from her almost like a cry. But it
did not sound like one of thanksgiving.

"Since all debts are paid," he suggested.
"Yes." .
"Rut you had to do it."
" Because I'm a fool," she admitted in a wail.

"Because I couldn't let Steve arrest you when
I owed you so much."

For a long moment he said nothing. He
did not move. His eyes burned into hers. In
licr bosom a hot excitement kindled. Some
thing wild and primitive fluttered in her heart.

"So that's all," he said.
Her answer came, dry as a whisper. "Yra."
A wave of emotion crashed through him.

He said, with his bitter sardonic smile, "I'm a
man beyond the pale ... if I'm a man at all
to you, and not just a hunted wild beast."

"An outlaw and a killer," she reminded him
in bleak despair.

"Not even human."
She shivered, not speaking, since she didn't

dare to trust her voice. All the passionate
resentment had died and passed out of her.
In every fibre of lier being she longed to have
him draw her into his arms, and yet within
her a faint bell rang a protesting warning.
She mustn't stay here. She must go . . . now.
Before. ...

And then they were in each other's arms.
Her lips trembled to his. Body clung to body
in a mad sweet intimacy. The repressed emo
tions of many hours fused for one pulsing
minute.

She pushed herself from him, savagely.
"Go . . . go!" she cried.

The fugitive swung to the saddle and held a
tight rein as the horse protested. He guided
the animal close to her and looked down.

"I'llnever forget," he said hoarsely. "Never."
She stumbled through the snow in a mist of

tears, whipping herself with her own self-
scorn. All the time she had been lying, to her
self, to her father, to Steve, to the prisoner.
She had pretended, had even made herself
believe tliat some tie of honor bound her to
the man and that to do less than save him
would be ingratitude. \\'hereas, what she had
wanted in her wild and wicked heart, was to
help him escape because she had fallen in love
with him. She had gone with keen-edged pas
sion into the arms of a man whom she knew to
be a villain.

Even while she lashed herself for her
folly she knew that she did not regret saving
him. If it had been necessary to do it over
again, she would have done the same.

Quietly she slipped upstairs and into the
room where she had left the sheriiT. To at
tract attention he was drumming with his feet
on the floor. At sight of her he stopped.
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First she removed the gag, then cut his
bonds.

"Are you much hurt?" she asked.
"I'll have a headache for a while. That's

all. I suppose our friend has lit out?"
Color streamed into her cheeks. " Is he your

friend? I hope I'll never see him again," she
cried passionately.

"I hope I do," he differed dryly.
"If you do, I'll never interfere again."
"I'll take care of that," he assured her.
"I've evened the score with him," she ex

plained, and passed to another subject.
"I'm going to wash your wound and bathe

it with an antiseptic. Then I'm going to tie a
towel around your head. I hope you'll be able
to sleep."

"I never could sleep much on horseback," he
laughed.

"Can't you wait till morning, Steve?"
"No. I forgot to mention to you that I'm

sheriff of this county and a prisoner of mine
has cscapcd. I'll be right busy trying to re
capture him."

"There's no use going out now ... in the
night," she urged. "I'm not thinking about
him, Steve. Truly I'm not. He's got away,
for the present, anyhow. I'm thinking about
you."

Very gently she washed the wound. The
touch of her fingers was like velvet.

"The beggar took my gun with him," Steve
said, grinning ruefully. "I'll have to borrow
one from Clint. This is going to give my rep
an awful Jolt, Molly. That portrait of a brave
and fearless officer will look smudged."

"I oughtn't to have said that," she ad
mitted impetuously. "You were doing right,
Steve. I knew that all the time. It's pretty
rough on you, to lose your prisoner and get a
broken head too. Excuse me a minute. I
want to go to my room for some iodine."

She was not gone half a minute, but when
she returned her father was in the room with
Walsh.

"Thought I heard a noise up here, like some
one drumming," Prescott was saying, his keen
eyes sweeping the room. "^\^lere's your
prisoner . . . under the bed?"

Before the sherifT answered he stooped,
picked up a pocket knife, closed it, and put
it carelessly in his pocket. "He's taking a
pascar, Clint."

The ranchman read signs; a bloodstained
towel, bits of cut rope, a wadded handkerchief
that had been a gag.

"He knocked you cold and lit out?"
"Right, first grab out of the bag." By way

of e.xplanation Walsh added; "Molly heard
the row and came to the rescue, in time to give
me first aid."

The girl's father looked at her, then back
at the sheriff. "You were some careless,
Steve, looks like."

"I'll say I was," he agreed, with emphasis.
There was a good deal about this Prescott

did not understand, but he meant to find out.
"When you heard a noise in this room

why didn't you call me?" Clint demanded
brusquely of his daughter.

"She probably thought we were just
dropping our boots," Walsh suggested easily.
"Getting ready for bed."

"I didn't ask you, Steve. I asked Molly."
"No use, Steve," the girl said quietly.

"We'll have to tell Dad."
"I'm not a plumb fool," the owner of the

Quartercircle X Y announced. "That story
of yours wouldn't get by with a tenderfoot. I

aim to know the facts."
Molly looked at her father, chin

up. Into her cheeks the hot color

explained. "I
^QUil came in by the window and cut
mUHI the rope that tied this Taylor."

"You damned httle wldcat,"
HjM|l her father roared. "Haven't you

got any sense a-tall?"
"I told you I'd help him if you

.wouldn't," she defended.
(Conlintied on page so)
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Prescott slammed down on the table a fist

that made it dance. "I never saw your beat
for butting in to other folks' business. If you
were a boy I'd wear you to a frazzle with a
willow. You act like you're crazy. Before you
get through you'll have this whole country
talking about you."

He stopped, from, the sheer inadequacy of
words.

"Hold your horses, Clint," advised Walsh
calmly. "Who's going to know that Molly
was in this unless you go and shout it out to
everybody? In the first place nobody outside
of us three knows I had arrested Barnett.
So they can't know he escaped, unless you
want to broadcast it. There's no great harm
done."

"Except that you've got a broken head and
lost a prisoner who would ha\'e brought you a
lot of glory."

"My broken head will mend, and I haven't
lost a prisoner but mislaid him for a while."

"You're a white man, Steve. I'll say that."
Prescott spoke with fervor. "It's more than
this little fool deserves."

Walsh glanced at Molly and smiled. "How
do we know what she deserves, Clint? You
don't reckon she enjoyed climbing up here and
doing what she did. She figured she owed it to
this man. We all make mistakes, but we don't
all make ours on the side of generositj'."

"I think you're a peach, Steve," Molly
cried, and bit her lip to keep back tears. "I
daresay I was a fool. I know I was."

" I've got work to do, Clint," the sheriff said
briskly. "Before any of your boys get up in
the morning and mill all over his tracks I want
to find out which way he went. Can you get
one of the boys to saddle my Buck? But first
off, we want to agree on our story. How would
this do? We heard a description of Webb
Barnett over the radio. Later on, it came to
me that this fellow Taylor was the guy they
were advertising for. I started to arrest him,
but he saw me coming, slammed me on the
bean with the barrel of his gun, and lit a
shuck put of here. Does that look reasonable?"

"I don't see anything wrong with it,"
Prescott admitted.

"Steve ought not to go out to-night,"
Molly insisted. "He might catch cold and
get pneumonia or something."

"You're getting mighty considerate of
him," her father said with heavy sarcasm.
"But you're right at that. Tell you what
I'll do, Steve. I'll slap a saddle on Black Bart
and have a look-sec my ownself instead of
you. It won't be easy to find which way this
fellow went, because the boys have been
breaking trail all day in about forty directions
looking after our stock. But I'll do my best.
After we know where he's heading for, if we
find out, I'll drop out and let you carry on.
That's fair enough."

Walsh knew that what Prescott said was
good sense. The blow on the head had left
nim pretty wobbly on his feet.

"All right. I'U go to bed if you'll report to
me as soon as you find out anything," he
consented.

The ranchman went to his room and dressed.
Molly met him as he came out into the hall.

"Let me go with you please, Dad," she
begged.

"What for?"
You need someone for company. The

boys are all tired, and I can't sleep anyhow.
I m too excited and nervous. I'd love to ride
With you. Maybe I could help."

He guessed that this was her gesture of
Tepentance and his heart softened to her.

" All right. Come along. You can turn
backandcome home when you'vehad enough."

Prescottput a flashlight inhispocket They
walked to the stable and hesaddled two horses.

"Chances are this fellow will strike for a
main-traveled road, figuring he may be able
to get out of the country now the telephone
wires are down," the ranchman said. "I'd
guep he's heading for Tincup or Meridian.
Which way did he start?"

"I didn't see him go," Molly answered,
hating herself for pla>'ing the r61e into which
she had been forced. She had promised not to
interfere again, yet she had come along
to make sure Clint took the wrong trail and to
blot out if possible the right one.

"Just where did you leave him?" Prescott
asked.

"Must have been about here," she said.
His flashlight showed him the snow cut up

by the tracks of a dozen horses and men.
Nothing could be learned here.

"We'll push toward the main road," he
decided. "Farther we get from the ranch the
fewer tracks there will be. We'll ride along the
road, see where he strikes it, and find out
whether he's turned toward Tincup or toward
Meridian."

"Yes," assented Molly.
Early she lagged. Twice her father turned

to rejoin her.
"No sense in your going along if you're

fagged, Molly," he told her.
"I guess I am, Dad," she admitted.
"Shag along home, girl, and get to bed,"

her father said. "You go to sleep and forget
your worries, child."

He was alittle surprised. It was not like
Molly to gi\'e up so readily any undertaking
she had started. He would have been
astonished to see how instantly the weariness
disappeared as soon as the darkness had
swallowed her.

Gypsy discovered that his mistress was full
of energy. He moved down the hill at a fast
road gait

Molly churned up the tracks back of the
root house and crossed to the ti:ail to Seven
Mile Camp made by Steve Walsh's rescue
party. Several times she rode back and forth
between the house and the creek, to make sure
the prints of the C O horse were obliterated.
This done, she crossed the stream and followed
the path that had been plowed up the slope.
For more than a mile the pony wound back
and forth along the twisting brook. Molly
had done all she could, since she had to reach
the stable before her father. She turned and
headed for home.

She slipped unnoticed into the dark house
and up to her own room.

Without turning on the light she undressed
and went to bed. As she nestled to the pillow
she realized that one thing she had told her
father was true now even if it had not been
then. She was tired.

But her mind was still active. She did not
find it easy to go to sleep. Thoughts chased
one another through her mind.

She despised herself for having broken trust
with her father and with Steve after she had
promised in good faith not to interfere again.
Why had she done it? Was she so lost to any
sense of decency that nothing counted but her
unbridled feeling for this scoundrel?

Well, she was through now. She would
never see this hunted bandit again. He would
be out of her life and out of her thoughts.
She would discipline herself. To begin with
she would coimt sheep and go to sleep.

One . . . two . . . three . . . four . . .
fi\'e. . . . How under the stars, with a little
rustling sound, her body had swayed toward his
and she had found herself. . . . No. . . . No.
. . . six . . . seven . . . eight . . . nine . . .
ten. . . . He was out of her life. . . . His
kisses stung her lips. She felt her body cling
ing to his in an embrace tumultuously rap
turous.

Molly groaned. What was the use of sajang
he was out of her life since her thoughts, when
ever she unleashed them, turned to him like
steel filings to a magnet? That love might be
a devastating and destructive force came as a
re\'e]ation. It was a revelation in which she
exulted even while it shocked.

He had said he would never forget. The
words had come from him as though driven
by some inner compulsion. Surely he had
meant them. Evil though he was, there was
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in him a kind of stark sincerity. Even bad
men could not be all bad.

It ^vas strange, but e\ cn now, when she
knew what he had done, some queer insurgent
corner of her brain refused wholly to condemn
him. The crime he had committed seemed so

inconsistent with the quality of tlie man.
There burned in this Webb Barnett who

called himself Jeb Taylor the dynamic spark
of self-respect that denied complete baseness.
Truth abode in him somewhere.

And he had promised never to forget.
Neither would she. Not ever

CI-L\PTER XIV

Taylor did not know how long a start he
had. It would depend upon how soon \\'alsh
picked up his trail. The sherilT would probably
expect him to strike for a main road and
head north, on the theory tliat he would try
to get out of the country before the telephone
wires were up again. This would be a long
shot. Within twenty-four hours at most
trouble hunters might be e.xpected to have the
lines repaired. If so, a man wanted by the
officers could not easily slip past them.

The hunch of the fugitive was to cut back
south for fifty miles or more, then push west
into Idaho. He had an impression that not
so far north the storm had been much less
severe, in which case travel ought to be easier.

At Seven Mile Camp he stocked up with
provisions. He was likely to be for some days
in a thinly settled country, and he wanted to
see as few of the inhabitants as possible. His
best chance to escape was to disappear in the
wilderness and leave no witnesses to his going.

His guess about the storm had been a good
one. The depth of the snow decreased as the
sorrel left the miles behind him. He came to
a country where only patches of it showed.

After a few hours Taylor made camp in a
draw dotted with pine trees. He picketed the
sorrel, lit a fire, and rolled up in his blankets.
When he awakened, the sun was up.

He cooked and ate breakfast, saddled,
packed, and \vas on his way.

Swinging out from the draw into the open,
Taylor came face to face with two men. They
were moving toward him but were still fifty or
sixty yards distant. As they came closer he
took stock of them.

One was a big, rangy fellow in the costume
of a cowman. He had a hard, gross face l»th
rapacious and cruel. It told of dissipation,
but not of weakness. The opaque eyes were
cold and black as jade.

His companion was of medium height and
so thin that the hardpacked flesh of his body
made a scant covering for the bones. The
chalky eyes were shallow and shifty, the chin
weak, the teeth broken and soiled.

Before the men pulled up their mounts
Taylor knew this meeting was significant.
With no word yet spoken, the Texan felt him
self threatened. He observed that the big
man shifted his hands on the rifle lying across
the saddle in front of him so that it would be
ready for instant action.

"Got you," the thin man yelped jubilantly
with an oath, at the same time flashing a re
volver. "Stick up yore hands."

Taylor let his two hands rest on the horn of
the saddle. "I don't get the idea, gentlemen.
Is this a hold-up?" he inquired quietly.

"Don't make any break, fellow, unless
you want to get pumped full of lead," the big
man scowled, with an ugly rasp to his voice.

"Wouldn't think of it," the Southerner re
plied. "Maybe after a while you'll let me
know what it's all about."

"You know damn well what it's about," the
rangy cowman said savagely. "Frisk him, Ed.
Get his guns from him."

"Where did you get that horse?" Ed asked,
shallow eyes gleaming with triumph.

"Oh, this horse," the fugitive answered with
a manner of relief. "I'll tell you about
that."

"You'll tell us after Ed has collected your
hardware," the man with the rifle said dog-
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matically. "Don't forget I've got you cov
ered. If you bat an eye . .

Taylor sat motionlessly while the smaller
man relieved him of hif^ revolver.

"Only one gun, Clem," the searcher an
nounced.

So this \vas Clem Oakland and one of his
gang. That he was in a jam, Taylor knew.
He had to talk himselfout of his predicament.
For these customers were more likely to dry
gulch him than wait for the law to punish.

"He called you Clem," Taylor ^said. "Are
you Clem Oakland?"

"You've said it."
"And I'm Ed Flannigan," the smaller man

said, with an evil grin. "If that means any
thing to you."

Taylor spoke to Oakland quietly. "You're
the man I was looking for."

"Yeah?" Oakland laughed, a ring of cruelty
in his mirth. "Then you've found me."

"I was heading for the Picket Wire country."
"I'm to believe that, am I? Probably

bringing back the horse you stole. Is that the
story? "

"The horse another fellow stole, Mr. Oak
land." Taylor threw one leg across the horn
of the saddle to rest more easily as he talked.
"The sheriff, Steve Walsh, arrested the man
that stole it. He had him at the Quartercircle
X Y ranch."

"At the Quartercircle X Y, eh?"
"Yes. Owned by a big bully-puss fellow

named Prescott. There's been a blizzard up
in that country. It came up sudden. I had
to hotfoot it to the ranch for shelter."

"Go on. You're doing fine," Oakland jeered.
"I reckon I'll have to come clean, gentle

men. I'd got my tail in a crack over a little
trouble I had at Ten Sleep, over in Wyoming.
The word was out to look for me. This busy
sheriff of yours recognized and arrested me,"

"What kind of trouble? "
Taylor hesitated, as one does who is being

driven to say more than he would wish.
"Well, I—fact is, I had to gun a fellow and
make a swift getaway.
He happened to be a
deputy sheriff. It kinda
got crowded on me."

"What had you _• ^7^
done?"

"The claim is I
robbed a post-oflice. ~ g
Nothing to that. They I
got me mixed with 1
another fellow." ^jl

"I expect so. What

saw what a good citi-
zen you were and

Oakland asked with ^
heavy sarcasm.

The fugitive grinned
sheepishly. "It wasn't
quite that-away. He
got just a leetle mite
careless for two sec-
onds and I knocked
him cold with the
loaded end of a quirt.
Then I helped myself
to his six-gun, grabbed
this sorrel, and lit out
in the night."

There was a gleam of satisfaction in Oak
land s cold jade eyes. This storj' of the dis
comfiture of Walsh he would like to believe.
Of course the other might be a colossal liar.

"Don't believe a word of your story,"
Oakland said suspiciously. "You know what
we do to horse thieves in this country, fellow,
and you're pulling this one for your skin."

"How far are we from where this horse was
stolen? "

"About twelve miles. Maybe fifteen.
Why?"

"When was it taken? "

"You know when. Friday morning. What's
that got to do with it? "

"And this is Wednesday. Five daj-s to
travel fifteen miles. I certainly must have
been making good time if I was trying for a
getaway."

Taylor had scored hea\-ily. He knew it
He expected to score again presently, as soon
as Flannigan made a certain little discovery.

"What's your name?" Oakland rapped out.
"Jeb Taylor."
"Live at Ten Sleep?"
"Not exactly. I kinda drifted there. You

might say I live in Colorado."
"I've only got your say-so for all this."
"That's right. I'm a stranger here."

Taylor's glance shifted to Flannigan for an
instant and he gathered confidence from what
he saw. The gaunt man was staring at the
butt of the re\-oIver he had taken from
the captive. He was in process of making the
expected discovery.

"Say, Clem," broke out Flannigan, "there's
an S. W. cut on the handle of this gun."

"Ifyou won't help
him, I will"

"Lemme see," the other man ordered curtly.
Flannigan passed the gun to his leader.
"You claim you took this from Walsh after

you had knocked him out? That what you
asking me to swallow?" the big man said
presently.

"That's the fact, Mr. Oakland."
"Did the other fellow escape too—the horse

thief?"
"No, sir, he didn't. The fellow wasn't in

the room when I saw my chance."
"I don't know whether you're lying or tell

ing the truth," Oakland admitted bluntly.
"Sounds like a fairy-tale to me."

"WTiy does it? How can you explain my
being here with that gun of \Valsh any other
way? "

"Maybe it's not his gun," Flannigan said.
"J'laybe I had his initials car\-ed on my

gun six or seven months ago expecting to
meet up with you gents this morning," Taylor
suggested sarcastically. "Maybe I stuck
around here a week or so to see if I couldn't
steal another horse." Taylor turned to the
cowman. "I'll tell you straight, Mr. Oakland,
that I figured you and I might do business.
I've told you how it is with me. Need some
place to hole up for a while. Maybe some
day you could use a man like me. Qiiien
sabe? "

"What does Steve Walsh look like?" Oak
land demanded, abruptly.

"He's a curly-headed guy, brown eyes, kinda
athletic in build. I reckon a girl would call him
good-looking. That ain't the way I'd put it.
I'd say he was one of these slick, smart, know-
it-all cusses who get all swelled up on them
selves. "

Taj'lor spoke with a touch of venom. During
the past few minutes not only his manner but
his appearance had changed. He had taken
on the furtive slackjawed look of a second-rate
bad man. His speech was less incisive, not so
well chosen.

"Describe Clint Prescott."
The description Taylor gave was accurate,

but not favorable.
"How many kids has he got?"
"I saw two, a boy about eighteen and a girl

maybe a year or two older."
"Names? "
"Lemme see. Theboj-

they called Bob. Seems
• girl was
H iV Molly."

MBbf "Onwhich side of the^ creek is the house? "
|r "West."
B t Oakland gave up.
> "All right, fellow, I'll
^ accept your story for

the present. If j'^ou've
lied to me, God help
\-ou. But you'll stick
around. INIake a break
to get awaj' and you'll
get about ten feet. Un-

"Y'betchal Do I get
my gun back?"

"You do I'll
take good care of
for you. Slide off that
horse. You can ride this

They exchanged

Oakland headed
toward the north. After
they had trav eled stead-
ily for about an hour
the prisoner murmured

51^^ a reminder.
"I don't want to be

^ fussy, boss, but I'm get
ting kinda nervous.
Looks to me like we're
goingstraightback tothe
Quartercircle X Y coun
try. ['d hate to bump
into SherilT Walsh."

"You'll go where I say. But I'll tell you
one thing. I'm not going to turn you over to
Walsh, not unless you've been lying to me,"
Oakland growled.

Flannigan's splenetic laughter came in as a
kind of chorus. "And not even then," he
added, menace in his shifty eyes.

They rode for hours over the hilltops. It
was past noon when Taylor looked down on
a valley which he recognized. Below them,
not more than a mile away, lay Seven Mile
Camp.

(To be coiitinucd)
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What Twelve Things Are Wrong With This Picture?
(>I;75tccr5 will be found on page 6l)

Answers to Your Radio Questions
Bill Rainey {Produc
tion Manager N. B. C.
to you>, who is Marco
on the Silver Flutes
and so many other air
characters that it is
hard to name them all.
He sings (well) acts
(well) and produces
(well)—and is a darn
good fellow—well,

well, well!

Milford P. Norton, Gahcslon Lodge, No. 126,
Galveslon, Texas. Just as 1 was going to press
your Christinas Package arrived, and to say
that it gave me a thrill is putting it mildly! I
cannot tell you how deeply I appreciate your
thought of me ... as to the picture of my
self. I am sending one to yourself and one
to Brother Mock of Georgia.

Isahdle F. Larking, River Falls, Wis. You
want to know a lot of things, don't you? . . .
and that old question comes up again about
who, what, and where is "Cheerio" . . . which
only goes to prove that perhaps the quickest
way to get a name is aways to refuse to let
the public know that you've got one. Cheerio
IS still Incognito ... I believe that the only
program he appears on now is his own regular
morning one. And then, f'evvensakes!, you
go on to ask me if Russ Gilbert is a millionaire
• • . I'm sure that's almost impossible to
answer these days of bank failures. Those who
used to have the millons now have only the
airesl Answer your other questions later . . .

Louise J. Torio, Medford, Mass.
Xhanks for your niceletter—only please,lady,
1 LEASE, don't address me as "Dear Sirs"—
i ve been told I'm dear—but although I may
^av® a dual personality, I atri not two folkses,
AND I'm a SHE! Now as to the interesting
news you tell me about that young son of
yours Phil Torio (aged four)—He thmks that
young Phil Cook (aged ?) is "just grand."
lhat young man of yours shows good judg
ment. Ask Phil T. to drop me a line—on tus
own.

Mrs. J. J, McCrcary, Washington, D. C.
You want to know about Lee Morse—quite a
lot of things about her, in fact—

1. Yes. You've made a very good choice
of some one to admire—I.ee Morse is one of the
most popular singers of "Blues" and "Mam
my" songs in the country to-day.

2. Yes, She is the same Lee Morse who was
in vaudeville before coming to New York as

leading lady for Raymond Hitchcock in
"Hitchy-Koo."

3. I don't know how old she is—that's really
an awful question to ask a lady—now, isn't it?

4. No. She isnotthe\vifeofJIortonDowney
—if you don't believe me, ask Barbara Bennett;
she has a wedding certificate that accords that
happiness to herself.

5. She was bom in Tennessee.
6. She ought to be able to "get there," as

lier heritage helps her a lot. Her father (now
well o\'er seventy) is one of the original Texas
Rangers—and they have always been noted
for arriving on any scene of action FIRST!

Henry Hopkins, Elks Club, Richmond, hid.
Oh! Henry! "What sort of an Elk are you,
not to call for the personal letter I wrote to
you—so that it was thrown back to me? The
envelope was marked "Uncalled For"—Here's
hoping that you arc aU right, and that it is not
trouble or illness that caused that "uncalled
for" remark. But thank you for the info, you
sent me about Singin' Sam—I fully agree with
you—He's great! Let's hear from you, Henry!

Maxinc Wright, Dcs Moines, Imoa. You
are sad at not being able to find either "Daddy
and Rollo," or "The Empire Builders," on the
ether waves. Both Har\-ey Hayes (The Old
Timer on Empire Builders), and Nick Dawson
(Daddy to you), are my very good friends—
and let me tell you that it means a very great
deal to them to know that they are missed.
But, bless your heart, it isn't their fault—it's
the sponsors'—Perhaps if those self-same spon
sors see this reply to your letter—and realize
how bothered you are at the loss of your two
favorites, they may put them on again.

Mrs. John H. McNamara, Ansonia, Conn.
Salaam, lady, for the kind words of praise for
my own work over the air. Now, as to audi
tions ... I shall be only too happy to help
you in any way I can . . . but I should, of
course, wish to hear you at my own studio first
. . . then, I could introduce you to the proper
people at W O R, as that is your choice. Let
me hear from you well in advance (my time is
pretty well taken up) when you will be in New
York, and we will see what we can do to further
that secret ambition of yours.

Rita Amoroso, Everett, Mass. Herewith
some more "Techniterms" . . . haven't heard
from you since the first batch . . . hope
those few did not swamp you ...

Level
When more than one microphone is used in a
radio studio during a broadcast either the

production man or the announcer will give
a "level" to the engineer, by speaking the
same word at the same' degree of louclness,
and at the same distance from, each micro
phone. The engineer will then set the ampli
fication so that the same sound will sound
exactly the same through each microphone.
In other words, the engineer wants a "level,"
so that he may allow for any difference that may
exist between one microphone and another.

More will come later—make a note of them.
All of us in the radio game had to learn by
experience . . . You cannot expect us to do
all your work for you . . . although we are
glad to help in any reasonable way we can . . .
but it takes personal concentration . . . talent
. . . memory. Good luck to you!

Winkie Griffith, Port Washington, L. I.
Personal letter on the way . . . did you like
your announcement in the Colyum? . . . and
the picture of your favorite Frank Parker?
Hope so! No space for more here at this time
. . . keep me posted as to the progress of the
Radio Fan Club.

Jean Beverly Shaw, Alamcda, Calif. I
think that's great to get a letter from my own
little niece that I've never seen . . . via the
Elks . . . and to think that you can listen and
look . . . but cannot sec this here Aunt of
yours. I'll sure put some more pictures of
Radio performers about your age in to please
you, Jean. Write me again, and tell me which
particular star you want to know about . . .
love and a kiss to you, my dear.

Jno. H. Mark, See., Albany Lodge No. 713,
Albany, Ga. Brother Mock! Brother Mock!
How can I thank you enough? I tell you them
there Paper Shell Pecans were so good they
just about disrupted the place . . . and then
came the SUGARED ones . . . yumyum-
yumjumyum . . . How do you do it? They're
GRAND! As to ail the other brothers down
there "at home," writing to me . . . come
ahead . . . see if it'll make me mad! The
more the merrier. So come ahead! BUT . . .
Hush! (This is an aside, for you alone.) As
you started it . . . you'll always be FIRST
of the Georgia brothers! I'm counting on you
at Birmingham, you know . . . don't fail
me! G. S. E.

Note: For lack of space, answers to letters
from Lee Valdetar, Port Washington,
N. Y.; J. B. Barherton, Ohio; Leonora
Greer, Brooklyn, N. Y.; and Captain
Jack, S. S. Yorha Linda, Beaumont, Texas,
will appear in a later issue.
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{Continuedfrom page 40)

Fall River—Dedicating Past Exalted Ruler Class
of initiates to prosperity program—J. Keavy.

Fitchburg—Making plans to initiate at least
twenty-five—R. E. Comiskey.

Framingham—Large committee appointed. Co
operating every way possible—L. C. Gilmore.

Gardner—Fullest cooperation. Prosperity com
mittee appointed and functioning—W. D. Meany.

Gloucester—Expect several candidates -for Past
Exalted Rulers Night—A. S. Steele.

Greenfield—Heartily endorse Washington class.
Will hold initiation—R. N. Giard.

Hav^hill—Prosperity campaign initiation of
fifteen into Lodge—R. H. Quinby, Secretary.

Holyoke—George Washington class of ten will be
initiated—C. Andrus.

Hudson—Very enthusiastic over class. We will
not be found wanting—^J. A. Chabot.

Hyannis—Have class awaiting initiation in Feb
ruary—L. W. Murphy.

Lawrence—Earnest cooperation for class assured.
Have started—G. Wilson.

Leominster—Doing everything possible on the
suggestion—C. E. Davis.

Lowell—Cooperating in George Washington class.
We will initiate—L. D. Calnan.

Lynn—Have organized committee to form class
for initiation February 22nd—G. E. McManus.

Maiden—Prospective new members in February
6. Committee of thirty-two functioning—C. F.
Gleitsmann.

Marlborough—Backing George Washington pros
perity class one hundred per cent—E. G. Spin
ney.

Maynard—One hundred per cent, back of plan.
Committee functioning—L. W. Sims.

Medford—Glad to cooperate in every way regard
ing prosperity class—^.I. R. Gaffey.

Melrose—Pleased to cooperate fully in Washington
prosperity class—T. Grant.

Middleboro—Heartily endorse idea. Will use best
efforts to make plan success—G. J. Schroeder.

Milford—Prosperity class grand idea. Booming
the Order and increasing membership—F. G.
Sherman.

Natick—Will initiate prosperity class. Thoroughly
endorse campaign—'F. C. McDonald.

New Bedford—Arranging class initiation in Feb
ruary—J. W. Phelan.

Newburyport—Will have initiation in March.
Lapsation committee working on reinstatements
—F. M. Reilly.

Newton—You can count on us to initiate a goodly
sized class—F. M. Lowe.

North Adams—Making plans for hi? class. One
hundred per cent, cooperation—W. J. Duro-
cher.

North Attleboro—Will get behind George Wash
ington prosperity class with all resources—R. L.
Harden.

Norwood—Taking steps for campaign as suggested
in circular—F. E. Bemier.

Peabody—Will take immediate action on program
of Grand Exalted Ruler—W. H. Tucker.

Pittsficld—Heartily endorse program. Washing
ton class will be initiated—H. J. Handler.

Plymouth—Will cooperate in every possible way
to make program success—L. F. Dunham.

Ouincy—Behind George Washington class one
hundred per cent.—P. W. Carson.

Revere—Committee functioning; patriotic program
arranged—D. L. Murphy.

Salem—Active committee getting candidates for
prosperity class—H. Gershaw.

Somerville—Have inau^rated effort to initiate
Washington class—F. P. La Hait.

Springfield—Will have large ^oup to initiate.
Glad to back program—L. D. Woedtke.

Taunton—Arranging for special initiation past
exalted rulers night—C. L. Galligan.

Wakefield—Anticipate good results in Washington
prosperity class—W. M. Kelso, Secretary.

Waltham—Heartily endorse prosperity class move
ment—^J. C. Innes.

Wareham—Behind pull for prosperity one hun
dred per cent.—J. Griffin.

Watertown—Heartily endorse program. Com
mittee now at work—J. B. Peaslee.

Webster—Plan fine. Will try to increase member
ship with good men—B. F. Brigandi, Secretary.

Westfleld—Pleased to comply with request re
garding prosperity class—C. E.-Brazee.

Winchester—Will have initiation of new members
in February—C. A. Farrar.

Winthrop—Plans for class now before officers
of Lodge—O. F. Green.

Woburn—Making plans for cooperation in Wash
ington program—R. B. Sargent.

Worcester—Every effort will be made for prosper
ity classes—J. J. Horgan.

Henderson—Will cooperate fully on prosperity
class—S. S. Storm.

Hickman—Will back program in all ways possible.
—W. L. Busby.

Hopkinsville—Will have class for Washington
day—The Lodge.

Louisville—Will appoint committee to do all that
we can to build membership—J. S. Miller.

Madisonvillc—Plan a class of at least twenty.
Special committee appointed—H. Boyd.

Owensboro—Committee appointed. Action will
be taken—The Lodge.

Paducah—Will use every effort to carry through
prosperity class—W. Nichol.

Princeton—Pledge full support for prosperity
class. Will strive to continue gain—P. Stevens.

Richmond—Will do all in our power to make
prosperity class successful—^J. B. McCarthy.

Somerset—Will have many to initiate. Keep
your eye on us—S. S. Morrow.

Louisiana
Alexandria—Will initiate prosperity class of

twenty-five—^J. E. Cruse.
Baton Roufte—We are loo per cent, for prosperity

class—^J. A. Landry.
Donaldsonville—Have one application. Using

every effort for big class—The Lodge.
Houma—Will back prosperity program to best of

ability—T. B. Holcombe.
Jenninfts—Will pull for prosperity in Elkdom—

—R. B. Ricker.

Morgan City—Will do our best to carry out plans
for prosperity class—H. W. Logan.

Natchitochos—Heartily endorse prosperity class.
Mapping plans for class—E. C. Readheimer.

Opelousas—Will back prosperity program to
fullest extent of ability—J. W. White.

Shreveport—Feel sure we can have a minimum of
sixty new members—T. L. Pennington.

Maine
Bath—Heartily endorse prosperity class. We have

bright prospects—J. P. Carey.
Houlton—Endeavoring to have as large Wash

ington class as possible—E. S. Barton.
Lewiston—Will cooperate in prosperity class.

Committee organizing—R. J. Marcoux.
Milllnocket—Have endorsed program and give

heartiest support—D. H. Crandall.
Portland—Started on prosperity class. Expect

big results—N. C. Neilson.
Rockland—Drive on for applications. You can

depend on us—P. McPhee.
Rumford—Our goal twenty-five. Watch us go—

T. G. Kane.

Sanford—Will join in movement to increase in
fluence of the Order—E. S. Boothby.

Maryland
Annapolis—Entire Lodge appointed as a com

mittee on membership—A. C. Braun.
Baltimore—Our very best efforts will be made to

initiate large class—A. H. Samuel.
Cambridge—Expect to comply with Grand Ex

alted Ruler's request—J. P. Swing.
Crisfield—Heartily in accord. Expect to initiate

class of twenty-five—C. P. Boyer.
Cumberland—Will have a George Washington

prosperity class—H. B. Walker.
Frostburg—Prosperity class already in the making

—R. Mendelsohn.

Salisbury—Our cooperation assured in prosperity
class in every logical manner—C. F. Smith.

Massachusetts
Adams—Will do utmost to secure large Washington

prosperity class—R. Aronson.
Arlington—Special communication sent to all

members regarding prosperity class—The Lodge.
Attleboro—Meeting called. Situation to be met as

well as conditions allow—F. J. O'Neil.
Beverly—Depend on us for full cooperation—E. F.

Hernck.

Brockton—Brilliant suggestion. Class to be ini
tiated February 8—J. N. Maguire.

Brookline—Getting busy to cooperate. We will
give you a class—T. J. Brady, Secretary.

Cambridge—Heartily endorse program. Will ini
tiate ten more new members—J. M. Moriarty.

Chelsea—Will cooperate to fullest extent regard-
mg prosperity class—G. G. Cotter.

Clinton—Will try to initiate good class of finest
citizens—W. E. Reisner.

Concord—Heartily endorse plan. Hope to initi
ate class in February—H. 1. Wellington.

Everett—Assure our active cooperation for new
members—J. J. LilHs.

Michigan
Alma—Exerting best efforts' behind prosperity

class program—L. McNeil.
Ann ^bor—Committee appointed. Seventeen

apphcations to date—L. C. Rhodes.
Battle Creek—Will give whole-hearted coopera

tion for Washington class—E. Bertwistle.
Bay City—^Work already started. Looking for

ward to good sized class—E. P. Greenwald.
Benton Harbor—Initiating thirteen here in Jan

uary. Back prosperity class—B. H. Bittner.
Bessemer—One hundred per cent, for George

Washington prosperity class—O. Anderson.
Big Rapids—Prosperity committee appointed.

Intensive campaign on—G. E. Steil.
Cadillac—Four applications to date: expect big

success—A. Webb.

Calumet—Supporting George Washington drive
class—J. M. Caserio.

Coldwater—Prosperity program will be backed up
with renewed efforts—W. M. Drury, Secretary.

Detroit—Expect to initiate about fifty candidates
for prosperity class—C. C. Chappie.

Escanaba—Pull for prosperity will be carried out
as authorized—R. W, Coolman.

P®™dale—All enthused; will initiate large class—
T. F. Hooley.

Flint—Have seven applications. Expect class of
twenty-five—E. O. Harrington, Secretary.

Grand Haven—Going ahead one hundred per cent,
with prosperity class—C. W. Law.

Grand Rapids—Goal one hundred members for
February initiation—G. R. Ford.

Hancock—Will have booster meeting and patriotic
program initiation—W. A. Barth.

Hillsdale—Have over fifty live prospects. Expect
to secure large percentage—^J. R. C'Meara.

Holland—We are with you to the fullest—W.
Sutton, Past Exalted Ruler.

Ionia—Cooperating in Washington class to best
of abiUty—A. B. Locke.

Iron Mountain—Plans made to make a one
hundred per cent, success—F. O. Logic.

Ir^wood—Will cooperate in membership drive
T. J. Landers.

Ishpeming—Heartily endorse George Washington
prosperity class—O- N. Oie.

Kalainazoo—Plans for special activities formu
lated; concentrating every effort—H. W. Carney.

Ludington—Expect to increase our membership
ten per cent.—Membership Committee.

Manlstlque—Cooperating for success of prosperity
dass—H. A. Cockram, Secretary.

Manistee—Expecting to cooperate with program
one hundred per cent.—P. W. Schnorbach.

Marquette—Committee appointed. With you one
hundred per cent.—G. Hawke.

Monroe—All Past Exalted Rulers will act as com
mittee to push plan—S. W. Morris.

Mt. Pleasant—Do everything in our power for a
Washington class—C. A. Kellogg.

Muskegon—Have called meeting to form plans;
will do our best—C. W. Buck.

Negaunce—Heartily in accord with movement for
prosperity class—Y. S. Heinonen, Secretary.

Niles—Forty new members secured in last two
months. Starting new membership drive—L. H.
Hamilton.

Pontiac—Everything possible to back up pros
perity class—W. E. Fulcher.

Port Huron—Committee appointed. Have set our
goal at forty—C. R. Mcllwain.

Royal Oak—Have five candidates already. Lined
up to start drive—G. E. Weitzel.

Saginaw—Will work unceasingly for success of
venture. Our hearty cooperation—W. Duckwitz.

St. Joseph—Organized for George Washington
class—P. A. Small.

Sault Ste. Marie—Will do everything possible to
make it a big success—H. W. Spring.

South Haven—Membership committee appointed
for George Washington drive—O. F. Harboldt.

Three Rivers—Will appoint special Washington
prosperity class committee—D. F. Jackson.

Minnesota

Austin—Endeavoring to organize a George Wash
ington class—The Lodge.

Braincrd—WiU heartily cooperate with Grand
Exalted Ruler's plan—A. J. Sullivan.

Duluth—Will do everything that we can to in
crease membership—H. E. Boyle.

Hibbing—Forty applicants, forty members, no
less—A. P. Johnson.

Minneapolis—Heartily in accord with campaign
for prosperity class—W. G. Compton.

(Continued on page 54)
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{Contimied from page 55)
Owatonna—Nothing to be left undone. Class of

at least ten—R. L. Von Wald.

Red Wing—Will cooperate. Program plans for ini
tiation of eight new members—H. J. Croke.

Rochester—Lodge cooperating for 'W'ashington
prosperity class 100 per cent.—E. Schwarz, Sec.

St. Paul—Will initiate large class February and
reinstate more than we initiate—J. R. Leahy.

Stillwater—Initiating seven in January. Will have
as many in February—P. J. Amdt, Secretary.

Thief River Falls—Will have class. Quota ten
per cent, of membership—W. Jung.

Winona—Will initiate prosperity class—H. C.
Ahrens, Secretary.

Mississippi
Biloxi—Have plans for new members and rein

statements—A. H. Wambsgans
Canton—Campaign for new members on Will try

to make February class—J. B. Price.
Corinth—Will hold initiation—J. R. Lanning
Greenville—Will cooperate by holding initiation

in February—J. L. Reid, Secretary.
Greenwood—Will hold initiation last meeting in

February—^J. H. Pettcy.
Hattiesburft—Lodge Five Ninety-nine will com

ply to the fullest—S. Forbert.
Holly Sprinj^s—Will hold initiation for George

Washington class—J. O. Tyson.
Pascagoula—Cooperating fully George Washing

ton class program—C. A. Carrier.
Vicksburft—Expect a large George Washington

prosperity class—C. O. Scott.

Missouri
BrookReld—Getting class under way for big initia

tion in February—W. A. Daume.
Carrollton—Enthusiastic over prospects of large

prosperity class—D. D. Thomas, Jr.
Chillicothe—Creating teamwork push that will

get results—J. McBride.
Clinton—Heartily endorse your program and will

cooperate to the limit—G. A. Clason.
De Soto—Effort being made to obtain desirable

members—C. E. Pallet.
—Prospects good. Committee appointed.

Kemstatement campaign—A. H. Oenning.
Kansas City—Committee now at work. Four

signed applications in hand—E. L. Biersmith, Sec.
Kirksville—Meeting last night; forty-nine pro

posals for membership—A. D. Campbell.
Lesinftton—Cooperating fully with prosperity

drive—E. Guezec, Past Esalted Ruler.
^ under way for prosperity class

All working for new members—R. L. Groves.

Mexico.—Have special committee working on
'-•eorge Washington class.—H. E. Pearl.

—Set goal fifty additions prosperity class—
Tretbar.

—Have two applications and pros-pects for more—M. W. Henson.

—Doing its best for Washington, pros-pcnty class—J. G. Duebbert.

—Committee of sixty organized for pulllor prosperity—C. J. Dolan.
definite plans for pep meeting for

E p'membership committee—
fourteen new members last

R well for this class—u. Miller, Secretary.
'i^"5'̂ '̂ ~:Lodge gives heartiest support to Wash
ington plan—M. A. Kasperson.
arrensburg—Committee appointed and working
on prosperity class—L. L. Des Combes.

—Prosperity class program will receiveour hearty cooperation—H. J. Bellairs.

Montana
Making plans for enthusiastic partici-

Bim program—S. A. Parry.
membership committee.

^ ••®«=ently—P. A. D'Amico.
hundred per cent. Com-

Dm forking—F. C. Fluent.
to further this great

progress to initiateiTospenty class—E. Labossiere.Secretary.

rat.on birth of Washington—J. L. Angstman.

.special membership committeeot twenty working on class—L. E. Parker,
forward extensive reliefprogram. Extra class later-A. A. Pranzke.
class initiation on second

meeting February—G. VanBrocklin.
Territory hit hard but believe we canshow increase—I. H. Rodgers.

Nebraska

Fairbury Active on Washington class Will
have a goodly number—H. L Nuckol"

'̂ "torda^T-w!^!" Rose."''̂
J''°sperity committee tocarry out program—F. F. Koops. Secretary.

. membership drive underWashington prospenty plan—E. L. Bumpas.
Nebraska City—We contemplate carrying out

suggested program—J. H. Sweet.

n making plans to carry outthis idea—G. H. Burton. Secretary

S.Y-iS'g'Sa'Jr "•= ""°-
dJrS'FrtrSSy'-if. /"koS!""" •"""'"•"O"

Nevada
Elko—Plans \mder wayfor big class of twenty for

February—C. H. Sheerin.
Ely—Will endeavor to do our utmost to initiate

large class—P. J. Hart.
<^o^j«lfi®'d^Heartily in accord with program—
^^®...^®ft®®"rOfficers and members interested

initiating class of forty—R. W. Thomas.
Reno—Hearty approval of George Washington

class—S. H. Cooper.

New Hampshire
Berlin—Heartily endorse program now forming

committee—R. E. Stilson.

Claremont—All efforts made for initiating Wash
ington Class—C. Peterson.

Concord—Officers and members
Will show results—T. E. Clark.

Dover—Heartily in favor Washington anniversary
program—J. A. Dodge.

Franklin—Committee appointed will strive hard
for successful campaign—J. P. Dempsey.

Keene—Will do our part in the Washington pros
perity class—P. W. Perry.

LaconJa—Plan to have class of fifteen new mem
bers—J. A. Horn.

Manchester—Will initiate class February 14th—
E- P. Donnelly.

Nashua—Washington's birthday will be big day
of year with us—W. J. O'Gfedy.

Portsmouth—Committee at work. Prospects at
present fifteen candidates—C. T. Durell.

Rochester—Assure you one hundred per cent
cooperation—G. N. Lanoix.

New Jersey
Bayonne—We hope to reach our quota of 150

new members—R. F. Flood, Jr.
Belleville—George Washington plan being carried

out—P. R. Guinan.

Bound Brook—Making preparation for a large
class on February 23—S. J. Zanelli.

Bridfteton—We guarantee to initiate a class in
February—P. Post.

Burlington—'Burlington Lodge has two classes
for February—H. F. Lewis.

Camdcn—Arrangements for large class to be
known as prosperity class—J. H. Todd.

Cliffside Park—Intend having Washington class
during February—W. T. Michaelsen.

Clifton—PledEing a large Washington class for
initiation—W. H. Mair.

Dunellen—In accord with plans regards Washing
ton class give heartiest cooperation—L. E. Vaif.

East Orange—Heartily in accord. Will lend every
effort—G. J. Vogler.

Enftlewood—Heartily endorse plan. Will hold an
initiation—F. J. Wheelan.

Freehold—Will cooperate in every way to make
program success—J. P. McGrath.

Hoboken—Have in preparation a class for Febru
ary 19—J. H. O'Brien.

Jersey City—Will be extreme pleasure to initiate
a class in February—J. F. Kennedy.

Kearny—Expect to have class for initiation Febru
ary 29—E. Holle.

Lnkewood—Working hard on plans for George
Washington prosperity class—H. H. O'Cliire.

cooperating.

The Elks Magazine

Lambcrtville—Twenty-five new members fo/
special initiation during February—H. Mitchell.

Long Branch—We are heartily in accord with the
plans—J. M. Zuckerman.

Millvllle—Patriotic and timely suggestion given
hearty cooperation—L. Wood.

Mt. Holly—Plans for large class high type candi
dates under way—A. O'Hare.

New Brunswick—Committee appointed and
functioning—P. M. Brenner.

Northwest District—Can assure you of 100 new
candidates—The Exalted Rulers of Newark.
Orange, East Orange, South Orange, Dover,
Bloomfield, Morristown, Montclair. Belleville,
Irvington, Summit, Nutlcy, Boonton, Madison
and Isewton Lodges.

Passaic—Plan excellent. Meeting called, "^^ill
cooperate—A. V. R. Doremus,

Paterson—Plans under way to initiate large class
in February—X. A, Pomfrct.

Penns Grove—Will do everything in our power to
make success—W. R. Cochran.

Perth Amboy—Have arranged to have a George
Washington class—J. F. Maloncy.

Phillipsburg—Glad to cooperate in movement for
" George Washington class—R. Reese.

Rahway—Wonderful suggestion. Making every
effort to have class in February—A. H. Jeambey.

Red Bank—Heartily in favor and endorse plan
for Washington class—J. D. Hughes.

Ridgewood—Fully in accord with measures. Will
give full cooperation—J. C. B. Millard.

Somerville—Appointed committee. Will do our
share to make success—L. A. Spine.

Trenton—With you in George Washington
prosperity class—A. E. Dearden, Secretary-

Union—Heartily approve your plan. Now making
arrangements—C. W. Mink.

Union HIH—Will have prosperity class of candi»
dates for February—J. J. Murphy, Secretary-

Vlneland—Sparing no effort to get results; confi
dent of success—A. L. Joseph.

Washington—Promise George Washington pros
perity class for February—J. M. Rost.

Weehawken—Much in accord with plan. Will
initiate class in February—J. Killeen.

Westfield—Will try initiate class of about ten
per cent, of membership—W. G. Ahrendt,

New Mexico

Albuquerque—We pledge our untiring effort to
put it over big—L. E. Love.

Clovis—Already enrolling candidates. Lapsation
committee hard at work—W. A. Perciful.

Gallup—We will have a February class—J. P.
Wall.

Las Vegas—Will gladly participate to make pros
perity class grand success—J. Stern.

Raton—Feel confident we will get results in ac
cord with movement—J. F, Lyons.

Roswell—Will initiate George Washington class—
S. P. Johnson, Jr.

Santa Fc—Unanimously decided to carry out
program—W. S. Hutchison.

Silver City—Extensive prepai'ations for prosperity
class—W. B. Walton.

Tucumcari—Will have class. Many prospects.
Year looks prosperous—C. E. Kopisch, Secretary-

New York

Albany—Confident results will be to satisfaction
of Grand Exalted Ruler—L. Snyder.

Albion—Full cooperation George Washington
prosperity class—L, H. Gilbert.

Amsterdam—Already started plans for large class
of candidates—C. H. Schenck.

Auburn—Preparations under way for Washington
anniversary—C. Goldman-

Batavla—Will show results in the George Wash
ington class—W. D. Boucher.

Bath—Committee appointed guarantee ten per
cent, increase or better—M. H. McConnell.

Beacon—Hearty endorsement. Committee func
tioning. Great results expected—P- Greene. Jr.

Blnghamton—Will initiate Washington pros
perity class on February 22—C. Y. Cushman.

Bronx—Will do everything in our power to carry
out program—D. E. Livingston.

Brooklyn—Largest class in history of Lodge will
be initiated February 19th—J- J, Boylan.

Buffalo—Will use every means at our disposal in
support of plan—E. V. Rast.

Catskill—Conducting membership campaign: ex
cellent results to date—G. A. Englert.

Cohocs—Flans arranged for initiation. Working on
Washington celebration—H. A. Tessier.

Corning—Class of twenty February tenth gives
us twelve per cent, increase—J. A. McNamara-

Cortland—Cooperating prosperity class. Expect
initiate several candidates—J- E. Dowd, Sec.

Dunkirk—Making every effort for a Washington
Prosperity Class—G. B, Sage.

Elmira—Committee now at work. Back plans to
the limit—W. H. Robenolt.

{Conlinned on page 56)
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February, 1931

"They Snickered When
I Got Up To Speak"

^^utjrom theFirstWord, I HeldThem Spellbound
The banquet hall was crowded. Suddenly I

heanl the chairman's voice say—"We will
now have a few words from Mr. Byron Munn."
It came like a flash of lifjhlning! He was un
expectedly calling on me for a specch! No
time to beg ofl—no chance to wriggle out of it!

As I started to get up, 1 heard a titter ruQ
around the table.

"Watch him make a fool of himself," I over
heard someone whisper. "He's
so bashful he's afraid of his own i —• i nn
voice." .

"He'll die on his feet!" came What 20 M
another whisper. "This is Will SI
going to be funnier than ,, ,
'Abbie's Irish Rose'!" Howtoulkbefor

I knew they were laughing How lo propoVe a,
at me and e.\pectmg me to Howlo make»pc
make myself ridiculous, but I How to tell enieri
only grinned inside I stood How to make aft
squarely on my two feet and eotiTerse
started in!

What 20 Minutes a Day
Will Show You

"You sure swept them off their feetl You're
a wonder!"

Was Once A "Human Clam"

After it was all over, Jack Hartray fell into step
beside me as I left the hall. "Gee, that was a
great speech!" he said cnthusiasticaUy. "You
certainly raised yourself about ioo% in the eyes
of every person in that place to-night. . . . And

yet they used to call you 'a
I human clam'—and the quietest

. _ man in the office!"lutes a Day H ^rue, too. All my
awYou life I had been handicapped

, , with a shy, timid and retiringyour club orlodge nature. I was so self-con-

"esronVt^toasts scious that it aliTiost htirL With
ticalspeech on'y a limited education, 1
ningstories never could express my ideas
-dinner speeches in a cohcrcnt, forceful way.
iierestingly ^ result I saw dozens of men
* . with less ability pass me by into

"mory positions of social and busi-
ir vocabulary prominence simply be-
:iage>fright cause they were good talkers
f-confidence _ and knew how to create the
nning personality right impression. It was mad-
!rof any situation dening!

How to talk before your club or lodge
How to address board meetinjis
How lo propose and respond to toasts
How lo make a political speech
How to tell enterlaining stories
How to make after-dinner speeches
Howto converse Interestingly
How to write letters
Howto sell more gcods
How to train your memory
How to enlarge your vocabulary
How to overcome stage-fright
How to develop self-confidence
How to acquire a winning personality
How to be the master of any situation

But When 1 Commenced How lo tram yo«
tn " How to enlargeto capeak overcon;

Almost from the first word, Howto deretop
the smiles of doubt and de- How to acquire«
rision faded from their faces. Howiobethem
They were incredulous—amazed! •» i'
Instantly the atmosphere be
came so tense that you could have heard a pin
drop! No snickers nor sneers now—nothing but
breathless attention from every one of those hun
dred listeners! My voice, clear as a bell—strong,
forceful, unfaltering—rang out through the ban
quet hall as I hammered home each point of my
message with telling strokes that held them spell
bound! I let myself go—soaring to a smashing
finale that alrnost brought them to their feet!

When I finished, there was an instant of d"ad
silence! And then it came—a furious, deafening
wave of applause—rolling up from one hundred
pairs of hands—spontaneous, excited, thrilling!
Somebody pushed forward anil grasped my hand.
Others followed—and ever>'body started talking
all at once.

"Great work, Byron, old man! I didn't know
you had it in you!"

A Lucky Accident
At last I began to despair of getting anywhere—

when I accidentally ran across a little book en
titled, How to Work Wonders with And I
want to say right here that that little book actu
ally helped nie change the course of my whole life.

Between its covers I discovered certain facts
and secrets I had never dreamed of. Difficulties
were swept away as I found a simple way to
overcome timidity, stage-fright anci self-con
sciousness—and how to win advancement popu
larity and success. I don't mean to say that there
was any "magic" or "mystery" about it, because,
I went at the thing systematically in the privacy
of my own home, simply applying 20 minutes each
day. And the results were certainly worth it.

Today I hold the sort of position that I had al
ways envied. My salar>' has been increased!. I
am not only in constant demand as a speaker in

public but I am asked to more social affairs than
1 have time to attend. To sum it all up, I am meet
ing worth-while people, earning more than I ever
dared expect and enjoying life to the fullest possible
degree! And fui thermore, the sheer power of convinc
ing speech has been the big secret of my success!

• * •

The experience of Byron Munn is typical. Not
only men who have made millions, but thousands of
others have found success after learning the secrets of
powerful, effective speech. Being able to say the
right Iking in the right way at the right time has
perhaps been responsible for more briiliant success
than any other one thing under the sun! And the
secret behind it all is so simple that it is astonishing!

Send for This Amazingf Booklet!
Right now, we offer 'to send you absolutely free,

a copy of How lo Work Wonders with Words. This
remarkable little book, will show you how to develop
the priceless "hidden knack"-of effective spcech that
has brought succe.ss, social position, power and
wealth to so many. It will open your eyes to a new
realization of what life holds in store for men who
master the secrets of Effective Speech. See for your
self! There is no obligation. You can obtain your
copy free by just sending the coupon.

NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE
3601 Michigan r titAvenuef / # ^OW

Dept. 2822 / // SentDept. 2822

Chicago,
ni.

I -y ^"•ToWorit
niirt/s

FREE

NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE I
3601 Michigan Ave., Dept. 2822, Chicago. 111. •

Please send me FREE and without obligotion I
my copy of your inspiring booklet, Hoxu to JVork |
WondrTs with Words, and full information regard- I
ing your Course in Effective Speaking. '
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{Continued from page 54)
Freeport—"Washington class an excellent idea.

Temporary chairman appointed—J. P. Glynn.
Fulton—Enthusiastically behind program. Classes

February i8th and March loth—E. F. Sullivan.
Geneva—Already have candidates enrolled for this

class—C. Lyon.
Glcns Falls—Will cooperate in prosperity classes;

committee appointed—R. W. Bayle.
Gloversville—Arranging class which we hope will

exceed our quota—A. F. Lynch.
Great Neck—Will cooperate with this program

one hundred per cent.—^J. A. Wells.
Haverstraw—Arranging George Washingon pros

perity class for February 9—W. S. Gedney.
Herkimer—Plans well under way for large Wash

ington prosperity class—^J. R. Van Alstyne.
Hoosick Falls—Forming George Washington class.

Will do all for success—A. F. White.

Hornell—Plans completed to back up program
with class of eight—A. P. Davidson.

Hudson—•W'ill hold initiation in city hall audi
torium on February 22—'J. A. Marshall.

llion—To have a class o£ candidates last meeting
of February—A. W. Pine.

Ithaca—Will initiate Washington prosperity class
on February 22—J. B Kinney.

Jamestown—Plan for outstanding meeting Feb
ruary 18 banquet and initiation—F. E. Schaefer.

KinftstojEi—Effort will be made to secure large
select class—H. Beck.

Lancaster—Will make necessary arrangements at
regular meeting—J. H. Wendel.

Liberty—Proceeding in a quality membership cam
paign defying adverse conditions—I. Benjamin.

Little Falls—Plan on initiating Washington pros
perity class February 16—G. J. Murphy.

Lockport—Thoroughly in accord Washington
class; every effort to cooperate—F. E. Radigan.

Lynbrook—Will initiate large class evening of
February i8th—M. S. Smith.

Lyons—Organized two teams for drive from
selected list—R. V. Martin.

Malone—Heartily endorse plan and will be in the
front line—J. B. Hinds.

Mamaroneck—Have appointed committee; will
initiate large class February 26—T. E. Steptoe.

Medina—Working on selected list of prospects for
Washington class—F. W. O'Donnell.

M'̂ dlctown—Pledge thirty-five new members for
Washmgton prosperity class—W. M. Gum.

Montlcello—Possibility of initiating fifteen to
twenty candidates—'L. DeHoyos.

Mount Kisco—Arranging for special committee
and anticipate sizeable class—O. E. T. Schonfeld.

Mount Vernon—Planning big Washington's birth
day class—L. Schramm, Jr.

Newark—Initiated twenty. Twenty-six await ini
tiation—J. B. Keane.

Newburfth—Idea is excellent. Will initiate our
class on February 18—O. Deisseroth.

New Rochclle—Appointed committee to back up
prosperity program—E. T. Broderick, Secretary.

New York—Expcct encouraging results and antici
pate laige Washington class—D. A. Kerr.

Niaftara Falls—Heartily in accord. Working
Wholeheartedly for success—D. S. Raymond.

North Tonawanda—Expect to initiate fair-size
class February—J. T. Currier.
orwich—Every possible effort will be extended to
cooperate—W. R. Turner.

—Gladly support with Washingtonprospenty class in February—H. J. LaRocque.
<Jlean-—Have a class of loo. Quality not quantity

our slogan—W. O. Howe.

Endorse prosperity class and pledge maxi
mum support—'H. Schocke. Secretary.

Oneonta—Will initiate George Washington class
01 50 February 17—^M. C. Dales.

Oswefto—Special program and a large class of
candidates—J. A. Kinnt-y.

hold initiation and cooperate fullest
extent—p. H. Beecher.

—Already made plans for a campaignto interest non-Elks—R. H. Vail.
forth every effort setting goalix, nity—H. Flynn, Jr.

—^Vill do all possible to make it successIt deserves—C. M. Morhous.

fV'—initiate Washington prosperityclass of twenty candidates—M. M. Kaplan.
Rest assured will do the necessary.Heartily approve plan—W. A. Clancy.

committee ap-pointed. Lodge being circularized—J. A. Wood.
Fitting celebration and George

Washington class—G. A. Burden.

Salamanca—Washington prosperity class in
i-ebruary. Committee working—H. Millhausen.

saranac Lake—Will initiate class believe will be
largest in our history—M. M. Munn.

BiBTiTTl'Wr

'̂̂ g'̂ n^thli pUnslj!
®Tnd hold three patriotic meetingsand conduct campaign for class—^J. C. Crilly.

'̂dred ca\h committee. One hun.^
Schwerd a candidate—F. M

Syracuse Committees have been appointed for
initiation of aclass—M. S. Hencle. Se?ret^.

for GeorgeVVasmngton class—M. H. Myott

B? Do°r" '=»'•

candidates. E:!-

Wellsville—Will immediately csert every effort
to secure representative class—G. B. Harris.

.Washington committee appointed. Hope to do our share—S. W. Freeman.
Pla'ns—Arranging George Washington

class. Let s go and get—G. A. Banner.
Yonkers—We will have Elks prosperity class of

seven members—J. R. Murphy.

I^orlh Carolina
Ashevllle Whole-heartedly behind prosperity

campaign—C. M. Macrae.
Elizabeth City—Will do al! wecan to make Febru

ary big month—L. L. Winder, Jr., Secretary.
Goldsboro—Will heartcdly cooperate to make

prosperity class a success—L. P. Gardner.
Greensboro—Win exert every effort toenroll large

class—C. H. White.

New Berne—Stronglybackingprosperity program
—T. C. Danieh, Secretary.

Wilminftton—Endorse prosperity class and will
put on large class—J J. Burney.

North Dakota
Bismarck Will do best for good Washingtonpros-

pcnty class—C. Licssman» Acting Exalted Ruler.
Devils Lake-Have five candidates. Expect five

more for prosperity class—O. R. Helgeson.
Dickinson—Will initiate good-size Washington

prospenty class—L. B. Merry, Secretary.
Farfto—Expect to initiate forty for George Wash

mgton class—W. R. Boyd.
Grand Forks-^Organizing Washington prosperity

class for initiation February 20—P. J. McHugh«
Mandan—Every effort will be put forth to carry

out program—A. R. Weinhandl.

Valley City—Will have prosperity class for initia
tion in February—T. M. Condon, Secretary.

Ohio
Akron—Driving for large class—B. J. Hill.
Alliance—Heartily endorse Washington program.

Doing everything possible—-G. H. Pfeifer.
Ashtabula—Plans to make balance of active year

more active than ever—E. L. Bowman.
Barberton—In hearty accord with prosperity-class

plan—W. Wagner.
Cambrldf^e—Committee actively engaged in form

ing class—'The Lodge.
Canton—Will glady cooperate and back it to the

limit—E. E. Clark.

Chillicothe—Have appointed committee of sixty.
Will hold organization dinner—W. R. Kramer.

Cincinnati—Will initiate George Washington
Prosperity Class—J. S. Richardson, Secretary.

Circlevllle—Have arrangements made and com
mittees working on an initiation—W. H. Baker.

Cleveland—Plans made to support and put over
Washington prosperity class—T. E. Lewis.

Columbus—Will do everything we can to comply
with plan—C. W. Wallace, Secretary.

Dayton—Rest assured we will do all in our power
to comply—J. N. Brusk.

Fostoria—We are going to have initiation last
meeting in February—R. Coburn.

Greenfield—Backing George Washington program
to the limit—O. E. Cook, Secretary.

Greenville—Will initiate George Washington
birthday class in February—'E. A. Goubeaux.

Hamilton—Wc will have large class for February
initiation—E. D. Wilier.

Hillsboro—Will initiate a class of candidates on
Washington's birthday—H. A. Predmore.

Ironton—•Expect class of fifteen to twenty in
February—The Lodge.

Jackson—Will do our best for the cause—G. W.
Johnson.

Kent—Will do all possible to have Washington
prosperity class—W. R. Mitchell. Secretary.

Kcnton—'In hearty accord with Washington pro
gram. Will do our best-—T. R. Castor.

The Elks Magazine
Lakcwood—Seventy-five applications on file.

Forty-three reinstated—A. J White. Secretary-
Lancaster—Committee organized. Second meet

ing last night, roll one hundred—J. A. Rockcy.
Lebanon—Expect to have a large classin honor of

Washington memorial—M. Johnston.
Lexington—Will do everything possible that a

Lodge can—H. A. Randolph
Logan—Will cooperate prosperity week by initiat

ing five to ten—W D. Braddock, Secretary.
Middletqwn—Have taken action to celebrate large

prosperity class—D R. Jones, Secretary.
Napoleon—Will have initiation the last Thursday

in February—M. Eckber
Nelsonville—Will back Washington prosperity

class program—L. J. Eborlc.
Newark—Will have special initiation. Expect

twelve to fiHeen candidates—B. M. Drunncr.
Painesviile—Wilt back prosperity class with

twenty-five new members—N. R. Heyer.
Piqua—Will initiate class in honor of birthday of

Washington—F. C. Princc. Secretary.
Portsmouth—Arranging prosperity class. Ex

pect at least ten candidates—J. W. Debo.
Salem—We have membership and lapsation com

mittees working overtime—C. A. Bumbaugh.
Sidney—Heartily in accord with program. One

hundred per cent, effort—L. McFarland.
Springfield—Undertakirw intensive campaign to

have large George Washington class—B. J.
Goldman.

Steubcnvlllc—Will have candidates for George
Washington class—J. J. Branagan.

Tiffin—Will have George Washington class—
R. C. Myers.

U^er Sandusky—We heartily endorse yoi^r
Washington birthday program—R. Culver, Sec.

Van Wert—We pledge a prosperity class for initia
tion—E. B King.

Wapakoneta—Agree fully with spirit. Will have
large class—G. A. Wintzer.

Warren—Backing up campaign. Large committee
appointed—S. F. Messer.

Washington Court House—Prosperity class is
under way—J. J- Kelley.

Wilmington—Will work hard for prosperity
class—J. T. Egan.

Xenia—Will hold celebration and initiate Wash
ington class—A. L. Smith.

Youngstown—Heartily endorse plans now being
perfected—W. J. Morgan.

Oklahoma
Altus—We pledge support to the prosperity class—

H. Minor.

Alva—Heartily favor and will support Washington
prosperity class—L. S. Gray.

Ardmore—Will do best we can—F. W. Horn.
Bartlesville—Will have candidates and reinstate

ments for February class—G. Henkle.
Blackwell—Have already definite program out

lined for prosperity class—A. Harrel.
Chickasha—Pledge best efforts in putting on big

prosperity class—J. W. Kayser, P. E. R.
El Reno—Will have class during February—G.

McLean.

Enid—Lodge working for big class for February—
D. Perry.

Hobart—Pledging support to George Washing
ton prosperity class—D. E. Duggan.

McAlester—Putting on prosperity class drive for
membership—A. B. Clement.

Oklahoma City—Will cooperate to fullest extent.
In hearty accord—O. P. Estes.

Okmulgee—Six candidates so far. Patriotic pro
gram arranged—W. A. Barnett.

Pawhuska—Very active. Will have thirty-five
or fifty initiations—A. H. Dahrooge.

Tulsa—'Will have George Washington prosperity
class and program—C. A. Devine.

Oregon
Ashland—Ashland Lodge in hearty accord with

G. E. R. Coen's program—I. R. Frideger.
Astoria—Whole-heartedly in sympathy with

prosperity program—E. C. Wheeler.
Baker—Enthusiastically back Washington class

idea. Do everything possible—E. H. Jones.
Bend—Two hundred prospects. Fifty will be

initiated February—W. H. George, Secretary.
Corvallis—Corvallis Lodge backs your prosperity

program to the limit—E. F. Nichols.
Eugene—We will back up George Washington

prosperity class—J. L. Hesse.
Grants Pass—In earnest and enthusiastic. We

aim to reach quota—'W. E. N'ewcombe.
Hcppner—Pledge whole-hearted support to pull

for prosperity—J, G. Barratt.
Hood River—Plan for George Washington class

meets with approval—E. D. Button.
Rlamath Falls—Will back prosperity program to

fullest extent—B. Mason.

LaGrande—'Committees appointed. Will produce
results possible this time—(Lodge signature).
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Lakcvicw—Have several candidates already for

prosperity class. Expcct more—F. Reynolds.
Marshfield—Special drive for new and lapsed to

climax in February—C. H. Hiigeins.
McMinnville—Pledge support to make George

Washington class success—W. E. Alexander.
Mcdford—Plans under way to list all desirable

membership prospccts—R. E. Koozer.
Pendlcton—Three candidates now. Raring to go

and pcKging for more—C- T. Larson.
Portland—Enthusiastically back of class. Every

effort to make it big—B. E. Smith.
Salem—Augmented committees working on both

lapsation and membership—H. Eakin.
The Dalles—Appropriate recognition of "Wash

ington birthday will be held—G. E. Eades.
Tilamook—Will carry out instructions Wash

ington bi-centennial—The Lodge.

Pennsylvania
Allegheny—Expect to have goodly number in

Washington prosperity class—G. Metzgar.
Allentown—Seventy petitions on hand: expect one

hundred or more—A. L. Knauss.
Apollo—Endorse plan one hundred per cent. Do

all wc can—W'. C. Kipp.
Ashland—Working on a new membership list.

We are fighting Elks—E. R. Davis.
Ban}ior—Promise Washington class in February

and another in March—R. H. Jackson.
Beliefonte—Laying plans for George Washington

prosperity class—R. P. Noll.

BcrwJck—Will do the best we can—F. W. Reese.
Bethlehem—Quota of fifty initiates likely to be

realized—B. J. Reynolds.
Bloomsburft—In hearty accord with plan. Will

do everything possible—C. Kashner.
Braddock—Will furnish at least twenty-live candi

dates. Pulling for success—R. R. Swaney.
Bristol—Assure you that Bristol Lodge will do its

utmost—J. L. Kileoyne.

Canonsburg—Heartily endorse prosperity class.
Will do utmost for membership—G. M. Gey.

Carlisle—Entire membership entering into cam
paign. Expect big results—C. J. Weary.

Carnegie—Will have at least ten applications in
February—P. N. Franks.

Chambersburg—Committee appointed and ex
pect good class for February—W. S. Hamsher.

Charlcroi—Attempting goal of lo per cent, in re
instatements and ne%v members—R. E. Smouse.

Coatesvillc—Will make sincere effort to comply
with your wishes—J. A. Clark.

Columbia—Will do our best to comply with your
wishes—E. F. Oberholtzer.

Connellsvllle—Will cooperate fullest extent and
hope for success—W. Bieber.

Corry—'Rest assured of our earnest support in
this movement—W. H. Pearce.

Danville—Plans for Washington prosperity class
have our full cooperation—C. G. Hoover.

Donora—Will do best we can for Washington
prosperity class—P. N. Barna.

DuBois—Present conditions hard to meet but will
do all possible—M. I. McCreight.

Duquesne—Duquesne Lodge boosting Washing
ton prosperity plan—D. R. Thomas.

Easton—Great idea. Will be in big parade as al
ways—A. A. McCabe.

East Stroudsburg—Have initiated 200, trying
hard to keep old members—V. T. Gilliland.

Ellwood City—Every effort being put forth to
have a large class—T. 0. McDonald.

Erie—Erie Lodge is working on a membership
drive now—G. F. Smith.

Etna—Appointed committee to handle class to be
initiated in February—G. S. McCully.

FrackviUc—Fully endorse program and pledge
active cooperation—A. D. Farrell.

Franklin—Cooperating^ in every way. Will have
class for initiation in February—J. M. Mc
Laughlin.

Freeland—Will cooperate in every way to bring
about results—R. E. Miller.

Gettyaburg—Will make real effort for a Wash-
ington-Coen class-:—L. Oyler.

Hanover—W'ill appoint committee regarding
Washington prosperity class—W. G. McKinney.

Harrisburg—Special committee to formulate plans
for Washington class—H. A. Earley.

H^leton—Am naming a "Pull for prosperity in
Elkdom Committee"—S. E. Drum.

Homestead—Now have ten candidates to be
initiated in Washington class—R. J. Miller.

Jcannette—Will cooperate in every way with
G. E. R. Coen—D. H. Shaffer.

Kittanning—One hundred per cent, enthusiastic
for prosperity class—C. M. Woodward.

Lancaster—Have sixty applicants. Will have a
hundred by February 18—H. M. Forrest.

Lansford—Working on campaign and special drive
to avoid lapsations—J. A. O'Donnell.

Latrobc—Plan wonderful. Plans for class already
completed—J. L. McAtee.

(Conlintied on page 5-S)

YOU may be able to take the puziish«
mcnt of aching muscles but, in times

like these, can you afford to be laid up
and take time off from work to nurse

them back to normal comfort?

It^s needleas to suffer from most mus*

cular ailments ... especially since it's so
easy to get relief. Simply douse Absor*
bine Jr. on those aching muscles and rub«
massage it in. Quick to act, it is so sooth
ing, so relieving. And sooq you are re>
warded with the peaceful relaxation that
comes with blessed freedom from throb*

bing pain.
This is because Absorbine Jr. is a safe

*'rubcfacienL" Doctors will tell you that

it helps to stir up sluggish circulation
and thereby relieves the sore congestion
in muscles. Since Absorbine Jr. will not
blister, it can be used with massage and
so brings double-acting relief.

For 40 years, Absorbine Jr. has been
a favorite among coaches, trainers and
athletes. It's the wisest precaution
against all kinds of muscular ailments.
An excellent antiseptic. Price, $1.25.
For free sample write W. F. Young, Inc.,
410 Lyman Street, Springfield, Mass*
Canada: Lyman Bldg., Montreal.

AB!^ORBINE
for years has relieved sore muscles,
niQiscular aches, bruises, burns, cutSs

sprains, abrasions

JR
I'NOfl l>y

ThouNands
fur

"ATHLETE'S
FOOT"

Elks Everywhere
^ Elks National

Are Buying This Book Memorial Building
Beautifijl Dc J-ii.tc cditfon; complete story of the maBiiificont Elks

Notional Memorial Building in Cliicaco. Full bucknim cover, sol^
stamped, gold edged pa^es, profusely illiiatrated with full color repro
ductions of mural paintinss by the famous artists. BlaslificUi and
Savage, Text contains a detailed deseription of the buililing. a short
history of the Order an<f a rCsumi of Elkdoni's war-time services.
Handsomely boxed and mailed lo you for actual cost—$2.00. Sign aod
send the coupon TODAY.

J. Edgar MMters.
Grand Secretary. B. P. O. E. 27S0 Lalsc View Avenue, Chicago, lU.

Dear Sir:—Enclosed find $2.00 (chcck or money order), for which
please send one copy of the De Luxe ^edition of "Elks NaCiocal
Mcmoria] Buildiog" to

[Address] .
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How I Stepped
into o

Big-Pdy HotelJob
BY

WAo in 4 Months, Without Experience,
Became a Hotel Manager, with a 90%
Jncreate in Salary.

I looking over the pages of a magazine,lired alter a liard day at the garage in wliich I
worked, dissatisfied witli ray salary, the lack of oppor-
tunity. long hours and unpleasant surroundings, niy
attention was drawn to an advertisement 'Hotels Call

• Trained Men and Women.' I clippedthe coupon and sent for a copy of Uic Free Book offered.
file, Uwis Schools' book. 'YOUR BIG OPPOR-

lUiNU Y, arrived. Here was a profession that offered
everything I wanted. Fascinating work amidst ric!i,
l^unous surroundings, daily contact with the best

• n'Ofc pay and unlimited opportunilies. What aTOntrast to my garage work! I enrolled that evening.
After completing one-third of the Course, I secured a

Uerk s position. In less than FOUR MONTHS 1 was

feASE'lN'tvLARYf"*
I-cwis Hotel Training Schools

j they gave mc. I shall never regretine aay 1 chppcd Ihe coupon and sent for their literature."

Tpnf'' P'""""" '3 typical of the thousands of Lcwis-
Sn r women who have won quick success

club, restaurant ond iiislitu-
Pnpi? S America's greatest industries. OurBook. "YOUR niG OPPORTUNITY." lells

position and explains how you
n extra cost in the liwis National^•pioyment Bureau, ^-liichcovcrs the country at 70.000

Sri 1 A special arrangement with Postal Tele-
ri • . '-umnim's story mav be YOUR story—if

n fo, 'locision TOD.\Y tliat he madea lew monthsago. Sign the coupon and MAIL IT NOWl

lewis hotel training schools
CL/FFO/JD LEWIS. Presidentroom EB-6536 Washington. D. C.

r
i n Engioetr • Accounlaal
! •Cashier • Andilor
I n S^/w.rl 9 DSports Direel«rI D Chief Qerk • Banquet Manager

SCHOOLS,I "oom 1.B-Oo36, WashtoElon, D. C.

I tlot?'''dptnn«'?*o charee and withoutobliRa-
I rStnifrn '̂f '.'0" QimlHy for the hotel, club.
I I urn oarf 9t»idy.1 chMkiKove ^ li'terested In the positions I have

Name.

I AOdrc.ss

Tbe Best
Abridged

Dictionary
Por Scholarshi/i,
Acciiracy.Usc/uIncss

1W,050 entries, 1.268 pages, 1,700
l,"'ustrations. Thin-Paper Editiois:
I Cloth, ?5.00 ; Fabrikoid, S6.00 :

Leather. S7.50. At your book-
eehor'B or from the publishers,
rreo spoeimon pages on re-
• quest. Cot The Best.

C. & C. MERRIAMCO.
J44 Broad«vay

Spiingfleld, Mass.
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{Conlinucd from page 57)
Lebanon—Much enthusiasm Definite plans and

details will be worked out—J. R. Adams.
Lchis^hton—"Will put on membership drive.

Prizes for getting largest number—W. J. Koch.
Lewiston—Plan is fine. Expect to have large

class—F. Hays.
Lock Haven—Will initiate substantial class sccond

meeting in February—J. M. Basinger.
Mahanoy City—Mahanoy City Lodge will co

operate in every possible way—W, L. Peter.
McKeesport—.-Arranged better meetings and ex

pect to have large class-i-A. C. Markus.
McKecs Rocks—McKees Rocks Lodge has one

candidate—P. Bechstein.

Mcadville—Candidates for our George Wasliing-
ton class plan is wonderful—W. S. Orr.

Middletown—'Middletown Lodge has promised
its full cooperation—G. E. Brestle.

Mt. Carmel—Will endeavor to have large number
candidates for Washington class—J. F. Reilly.

New Kensinftton—Will initiate class of twenty-
five in February—E. J. Linney,

Norrlstown—Will endeavor to have Washington
prosperity class of fifty—E. S. Bartle.

Oil City—Pulling as hard as boys w^ho pulled Wash
ington across Delaware—J. R. Lavery.

Philadelphia—Have a special class in honor of
George Washington—J Shlifer.

Pittsburgh—Will have twenty-five new members
and seventy-five reinstatements—W. A. Hillgrove.

Pittston—Arranging initiation for February.
Count on us to exceed quota—F. G. Gibbons.

Reading—Will extend every effort to bring in all
eligible citizens—Dr. F. W. Butler.

Rcnovo—Rcnovo Lodge can be depended upon to
initiate class—J. B. Desmond.

Rochester—Enthused about Washington prosper
ity class. Will do all we can—A. S. Oakley.

St. Marys—Several prospects in view. Hope to
have class for February—M. S. May.

Sayre—George Washington class to be initiated
February. Special ccremony—D. P. Tierney.

Scranton—Appointed special committee. Expect
large class as result—NL L. Silverman.

Shcnandoah—Have adopted slogan "Let each
member get a member"—C. V. King.

Shcraden—Have appointed special membership
committee for joint initiation—J. R. McGrath.

South Brownsville—Have endorsed program re
garding Washington prosperity class and will
cooperate—V. D. Ryan.

Sunbury—-Look to us to fill quota with good sub
stantial material—A. C. Shoop.

Tamaqua—Have instituted our "Pull for Prosper
ity in Elkdom committee"—A. L. Hadesty, Jr,

Tarentum—Have our sincere cooperation. Prom
ise creditable showing—H. Stewart.

Tyrone—Putting forth every effort to initiate large
class in February—H. H. Magdovitz.

Washington—George Washington prosperity class
initiation coming along fine—B. M. Rogers.

West Chester—Class heartily endorsed. With
you one hundred per cent.—R. H. Walter.

Wilkes-Barre-Working hard on George Wash
ington class. Three applications last meeting—
S. M. Yetter.

Wilkinsburg—Have appointed committee and
are working on plan for initiation—C. B. Koah.

Williamsport—Will take off coat, roll up sleeves
and go to work—W. J. Vannucci.

York—One hundred per cent, interest and endeavor
to Washington prosperity class—J. M. Bushey.

Bhode Island

Newport—Voted to appoint committee to have
chargc celebration Washington bi-centennial—
J, H. Greene, Jr.

Pawtucket—Working to put on class late February.
Doing everything possible—J. L. Martin.

Providence—Appointed Washington bi-centennial
committee and prosperity membership advisory
committee—T. L. Moore.

Westerly—First Washington prosperity class will
be initiated January 13—R. J. Butler.

Woonsocket—Already made plans for Washington
class. Fifteen candidates awaiting initiation—
J. F. Rockett.

South Carolina

Anderson—Plans already worked out. Commit
tee set up. Several applications in—J. C,
Watkins.

Columbia—Endorse prosperity class. Promise
full cooperation for success—W. H. Harth, Sec.

Georjietown—Special committee appointed. Ex-
pact ten candidates—J. H. McDonald, Sec.

Greenville—Approve thoroughly Washington class.
Plans started—W. Anderson.

Orangeburft—Working committee of outstanding
Elks appointed to increase membership—J. Cart.

Rock Hill—Several applications already received.
Expect to add over ten per cent.—L. D. Boyd,
Secretary.
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South Dakota
Aberdeen—125 prospects listed and card indexed;

enthusiastic cooperation pledged—R. G. Mayer.
Brooktngs—Will have Washington prosperity class

for last February meeting—H. Dwiggins.
Deadwood—We are cooperating. Will initiate

George Washington class—A. M. Anderson.
Huron—Huron Lodge will initiate George Wash

ington prosperity class—J. P. Saner.
Lead—Will have Washington prosperity class in

February—P. A. Hume.
Madison—'Will cooperate one hundred per cent,

with a good class—H. J. Miller.
Mitchell—Will do all to coopeiate. Class last

meeting in February—W, R. Danforth.
Rapid City—Will cooperate and have class last

meeting February—A. M. Lanphere.

Sioux Falls—Two six two will work for prosperity
class—W. A. Swark.

Yankton—Cooperating with plans for Washing
ton prosperity class—W. O. Cook.

Tennessee
Covinaton—Each member present pledged one

hundred per cent, individual effort—B. V.
Dickson.

Humboldt—Movement fine. Will try to have
large prosperity class—The Lodge.

Jackson—Hopeful undertaking will achieve great
est success. Prosperity Committee appointed—
W. K. Foster.

Johnson City—Will back George Washington
prosperity class—'H. B. Cupp.

Knoxvillc—Count on Knoxville Lodge to cooper
ate one hundred per cent.—F. H. McCrae, Jr.

Memphis—Stirring up enthusiasm and preparing
for large class—F. Gailor.

Nashville—Have set our goal at ten per cent, of
present membership—H. J. Connor.

Trenton—Will cooperate for success of prosperity
program—H. Hunt.

Union City—Going one hundred per cent, George
Washington class—X. H. Lannom.

Texas
Amarillo—Will do our best to initiate large class—

E. Clark.

Beaumont—Will have Washington prosperity
class. Strive for quality with quantity—X. O.
Richardson.

Belton—Will do everything possible to further
membership campaign—G. Carpenter.

Brenham—'Depend on our cooperating fully in
Washington class program—F, Kessel.

Burkbumett—Going to participate actively in
Washington prosperity program—H. B. Buck-
aiew.

Cisco—With you one hundred per cent. Will do
best to turn in quota—J. A. Bearman, Sr.

Cleburne—Bending every effort in conformity with
Grand Exalted Ruler's plan—G. C. Breazeale.

Dallas—Prosperity class wonderful project. Will
endeavor to promote it—G. W. Loudermilk.

Del Rio—Lodge enthusiastically behind Washing
ton Prosperity program—O. D. Finegan,

El Paso—Heartily in favor making Prosperity
Class largest this year—G. L. McCann.

Ft. Worth—Redoubling efforts to secure new
members. Hope for substantial showing—W.
Manning.

Galveston—Plans concerning prosperity class have
been adopted—F. G. Bedford.

Houston—Have inaugurated intensive campaign.
Entire membership cooperating—W. J. Quinlan.

Marshall—Will use every effort regarding George
Washington class—J, F. Schneider.

Mesia—Highly endorse George Washington class.
Will cooperate in every way—L. L. Wilkey.

Plainvlew—Will assist with enthusiasm in putting
over pull for prosperity—H. V. Tull, Jr.

Port Arthur—Planning extensive campaign for
members Washington prosperity class—M. C.
Leach,

Ranger—Have appointed Prosperity Committee;
also Lapsation Committee active—E. Swoveland.

Seftuin—Organizing plan as outlined by Grand
Exalted Ruler—The Lodge.

Sweetwater—Outlook bright for large class. Each
member pledges candidate—F. O. Henderson.

Temple—Behind all movements for 1932—E*
Maples.

Vernon—'Cooperating fullest extent. Large ini
tiation cxpected—The Lodge.

Waco—You will have our full cooperation—J. H
Fall,

Wichita Falls—Will cooperate to fullest in pros
perity class—H. C. English, Secretary-

Utah
Eureka—Committee doing good work; Washington

class assured—J. A. Pike.
Logan—Will have large class hundred per cent,

with you—A, A. Firmage,

Ogden—Enthusiastic over appeal. Formulating
plans for immediate action—L. B. Young.

Park City—Are planning Washington prosperity
class—M. W. Kidder.
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Price—Will endeavor to initiate large class—C. J.

Roberts.

Provo—To sponsor prosperity class endeavor to
make program big success—D. "W. Russell.

Salt Lake City—Plan reinstatements of not less
than one thousand members—H. S. Joseph.

Vermonl
Barre—Am heartily in favor of Grand Exalted

Ruler's proposition—F. W. Robinson.

Bcnnington—Lodge heartily cooperates for imme
diate organization of class—R. R. Bennett.

Brattlcboro—Plan to make prosperity class big
gest initiation event of year—E. K. Shea, Jr.

Burlington—Enthusiastic committee making
plans for Washington prosperity class—H. A.
Allen.

Hartford—Plans not completed for Washington
program—The Lodge.

Montpeller—We arc pulling for George Washing
ton class—E. B. Armstrong.

Rutland—Will cooperate to fullest extent—E. T.
Tower.

St. Albans—Will earnestly endeavor to comply
with Grand Exalted Ruler's request—J. NL
Hodet.

St. Johnsbury—Every effort will be put forth to
make plan success—C. H. Moulton.

SprinAficld—Arranging for large class on Feb
ruary 22nd—L. F. Edgerton.

Virginia
Alexandria—Organization perfected. From in

dications will meet quota—P. A. Kersey.
Charlottcsvillc—Heartily approve plan. Have

started work—G. R. Dettor.

Clifton Forjie—Committees appointed. Also class
of 6 initiated—C. J. O'Brien.

Danville—Will give whole-hearted support—
B. P. Kushner.

Fredericksburft—We are with you on George
Washington prosperity class—J. J. Garner.

Hampton—Will do everything to make this a ban
ner year—B. Levy.

Harrisonburft—Enthusiastically adopt George
Washington prosperity class—J. R. Switzer, Sec.

Lynchburft—Heartily approve plan. Will do all
we can—C. H. Owen.

Manchester—O.K. Large number. 843 will
back—D. M. Smart.

Newport News—Lodge is in the George Washing
ton prosperity class—O. E. Schade.

Norfolk—Lodge heartily approves plan. Com
mittee organized—B. J, Kmg.

Portsmouth—Beginning to pull for Washington
prosperity class—W. H. Oast.

Richmond—'Just initiated class. Will endeavor to
initiate another in February—M. Koblenzer.

Roanoke—Plans perfected for George Washington
prosperity class—C. D. Fox, Jr.

Suffolk—Will help Order make fifty thousand new
members one hundred thousand—H. L. Jacobs.

Winchester—Heartily approve plan. Every
possible effort for large class—L. C. Hollis.

Washington
Aberdeen—Endeavoring work plan outlined Grand

Lodge—The Lodge.
Bellinftham—Will act in accordance with mem

bership plans—G. E. Rothweiler, Secretary.
Bremerton—Prosperity program will have our

hearty cooperation—L. Flieder, Secretary.
Centralla—Will put forth every effort. Things

looking up—L. B. Dysart.
EUensburft—Lodge will have Washington class—

L. L. Scott.

Everett—Stampeded with enthusiasm; 17s candi
dates our goal; watch us go—R, Bergeron.

Kelso—Will back Washington prosperity class to
limit—R. Carothers.

Lonftview—Committee appointed. Expect stimu
late interest in membership—C. L. George.

Olympia—Win have George Washington prosper
ity class—R. L Gage.

Port Angeles—Will make supreme efiort; hopeful
of success—C. B. Barnard.

Puyailup—Pledge every effort to make prosperity
class greatest in history—C. A. Newton.

Raymond—Lodge behind Washington prosperity
class; committee appointed—H. F. Godfrey.

Seattle—Committee appointed. Will make vigor
ous campaign for members—E. E. Kelly.

Spokane—Prosperity class wonderful idea. Start
work immediately—A. Gleason.

Tacoma—Idea enthusiastically received. Ap
plications coming in—B. E. Johnson.

Vancouver—Have appointed chair officers to
sponsor prosperity class—R, W. Schulz.

Walla Walla—Committee already in field and has
made good progress—L. B. Romine, Secretary.

Wenatchee—Proud to respond to call. Drive
already under way—C. W. White.

Yakima—Inaugurating campaign to make prosper
ity class success—L. S. Ross.

Virginia
Bluelicld—Lodge behind George Washington pros

perity class—C. A. Dennen,

Charleston—Making every efiort to have cood
Washington class—R. C. Franklin, Secretary.

Clarksburg—We are working on plan—W. B.
Wilson, Secretary.

Logan—Supporting Grand Exalted Ruler. Get
ting prosperity class—T. F. McWilliams.

Martinsburg—Lodge backing Washington pros- ,
perity program—C. L. Bender. Secretary. I

Moundsville—Backing pull for prosperity Six
candidates signed—J. A. Baker.

Princcton—Lodge backing movement—R. M.
Yeago.

Sistcrsvllle—Putting forth every effort to organize
class—E. F. Zeller.

Wheeling—Backing program 100 per cent.—D. M.
Gutman.

Williamson—Lod^ backing Washington pros
perity class—S. F. Ireson.

W isconsin

Antigo—Celebrating Washington anniversary.
Will have class of twenty—E. S. Nelson.

Appleton—Special committee appointed. Will
initiate large class—A. A. Gritzmacher.

Ashland—Will initiate prosperity class of ten or
more—G. B. Schaekel.

Baraboo—Will cooperate fully with program—
R. W. Prothero.

Beaver Dam—Will back up plan of Grand Exalted
Ruler—W. E. Wellge.

Beloir—Will support membership plans—F. R.
O'Neal.

Chlppewa Falls—Expect to increase membership
10 per cent, at Washington class—A. F. Smith.

F.au Claire—Will initiate class of ten. Best wishes
for succcss—V. 0. Tronsdal.

Fond du Lac—Will initiate George Washington
prosperity class—R. W. Mills.

Green Bay—Will make every effort for class at
Washington celebration—H. A. Sharpe.

Hudson—Pledge 100 per cent, cooperation for
prosperity class—R. E. Webster.

Kaukauna—Will cooperate in securing class. Will
do our best—R. H. McCarty.

Kenosha—At work for Washington class. Expect
large one—J. J. Bardcn.

LaCrossc—Will back up membership drive plan
to the utmost—J. G. Weihaupt.

Madison—Will initiate George Washington pros
perity class—H. I. Tcnney.

Manltowoc—Will arrange Washington class.
Expect to have a large one—J. F. Dettmann.

Marlnette—Hope to have at least 23 for class— |
E. W. Habighorst.

Marshficid—Expect to have class of ten or more
—A. A. Zertler.

Menasha—Will hold Washington class. Armistice
Day class netted nine—H. E. Landgraf.

Merrill—Candidates already secured; more assured
—E. M. Krembs.

Milwaukee—Bending every effort to make year
success—C. Yockey.

Oconto—Will do all possible for Washington
prosperity class—C. M. Davis.

Oshkosh—Prosperity class goal set at 75. Let's go
—E- J. Lauritzcn.

Platteviile—Will back up plan. Anticipate in
itiating ten to fifteen—R. Piquette.

Portage—Class awaiting initiation. Planning
large Washington class—W. J. Eulberg.

Racine—Three applications already this week for
prosperity class—P. J. Menden.

Rhinelander—Doing everything possible to secure
class for February—E. Liilrose.

Sheboygan—Will put through class of at least
ten in February—W. J. Pfister.

Two Rivers—Eighteen new members already
initiated. Expect three more—M. E. Schwartz.

Watertown—Putting forth every efiort to make
c.-impaign a success—W. P. Schlueter-

Waukcsha—Cooperating in carrying out Grand
Exalted Ruler's Circular—L. A. Peters.

Wausau—Will initiate large number in George
Washington class—E. P. Gorman.

Wyoming

Casper—Change our candidate estimate from
fifteen to twenty-five—E. G. Hadley.

Cheyenne—We expect to have Washington me
morial class of fifteen—C. J- Leslie.

Greybull—Heartilv support prosperity class. Will
initiate fifteen—R. Ludington.

Rawlins—Making every effort for Washington
class. Enthusiastic—C. W. Keldsen.

Rock Springs—Will have class of five for Wash
ington. possibly more—H. E. Potter.

Sheridan—Support Washington class campaign.
Will initiate not less than twenty—G. Stur
geon.

Elks
Are Going

Pleasure Pirating

This Winter

in the West

Indies
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F£B. 20, 1932
They're cruising the Spanish Main
on the Elks adopted Galleon, the
S.S.(SplendidSumptuous) Reliance.
Come and bring family or friends or
Brother Elks! Join the jolly parties
getting away from the gray and turn
ing to "where the blue begins" in
the glorious \^'est Indies.

South of snowflakes by only two
days of ship-board fun are Paradise
Isles wailing for you, carved jades
in a lapis sea.

The Reliance has been dubbed "Ideal

Cruising Steamship" by every succeeding
party of Pleasure Pirates. Built especially
to cruise, she is never so at home as in
Caribbean waters \\here her great public
rooms, sports deck, open-air pool, verandah
cafe and grill-den ring with the cheer of
Pleasure Pirales bold. Her cabins, from the
"singles" to de luxe suites are commodi
ous, well ventilated, restful and tasteful.
Her food, Hamburg-Amcrican of course, is
an ocean tradition — delight of Epicureans
— while her vintages are such as bucca
neers sacked ports to quaff.

Remember, this cruise — with the
RELIANCE as your hotel —goes to South
and Central America as well as the West
Indies.. 18 days, 5,274 miles and heap
ing measures of fun, health, relaxation-

First— Mail This Coupon

ELKS TOURS

Hamburg-American Line
39 Broadway New York

Scud mc. wilhout oblignling me in anyway, full iiiforma-
lion on ilu! Keb. 20 ELKS CRUISE on tl.o KELIANCE
to ihe WEST INDIES and SOUTH AMERICA. Tliat
means cabin plans, rates and llluslratcd literature on
tlic iitaccs visited.
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Mould A Mighty Arm
Get a 17'Inch Bicep

Complete
Course

25c
Get a strong, powerful arm and crip. Within 30 daya

build your arm Iroin a .scrawny iiioce of skin and bone to
huge muscular «tze. I don't mean lust a 17-iricli bleep
but a lo-lnch (oreiirm and ati 8-liich xvrLst. Develop a
pair of triceps sliapetl like a horsesboe and lust as stronR,
and a pair of biceps that will show their double bead for-
mauo:i, while yoiu- wTlst will grow ullve and writhe wltb
cordy sinew. Tbo guarantee ot the strongest armed man
in the world stands hohlud this courr,e. I give you the
socrcis of strength Illustrated and explained as you like It.

your order now and I will include a free copy of
THB THRILL, OK BEIXG STUONT.." a 32-paEO
book crowded with mitscle building information and life
Photos of many great strong men. Scad 2oc with your
name and address now.

Jowctt Inslitnfe o! Physical Cullnrc
422 Poplar Street, DepU 93Bb. Scranton, Pa.

STUDY AT HOME
We guide you step by step—furnish all text
matenal, including fourteen-volume Law Li
brary.Training prepared by leadinglaw profes-
sors and given by members of the bar. Degree
of LL.B. conferred. Low cost, easy terms. Get
our valuable 64-page "lyaw Guide" and "EvI"*
dence" books free. Send for them NOW. -
LaSaile Extension University, Dept 2328-L, Chicago

BULBS.
Grown from Selected Seed
2 Li!Inm Aurafnin fGold Banded
I^iy 01 Japan), Z Lliium Croceum
(The Oranee
Lily of
Europe). 2 Tu
lips (Darwin).
? Ilyacintins

ftarge Dutch Plowerfn^)

a ooUeotiona fop 25e cpS forSOe

n.. . ARCADIA LODGEPt. 87 Westport, Csnn.

CORNS
^relieved in ONE minute
by these thin, healing, safe
pads IThey r emove th e cause

shocfrictionand pressure.

J>/Scholl's
^mo-pads

*SORE TOES

Sizes also for
Callousesand Bunions
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Shooting the News
{Continuedfrom page 75)

had rushed _their crack cameramen to the
.that the public would be

batS °iovmg-pictures of actual pitched
... keen business acumen, hadbkcwise donesomefiguring; and the sum total
or ms figuring was that this moving-picture
business could be made to yield some very
handsome returns if properly handled. He
lound an mdependent producer in Chicago who
was willing to paj—and did pay—a hundred
thousand dollars in cold cash for all movine-
pidurc nghls on General Villa's war!

Having recei\'ed his money, General Villa
promptly notified the newsreel cameramen of
Ins sale ot the monopoly to the Chicago pro
ducer, andfurther insinuated that anycamera
men other than those of his Chicago friendwho
were caught on the Me.\ican side of the line
would be considered pcrsojia non grata to the
extent of being lined up against a wall and
eradicated by a firing squad.

When this announcement reached the news-
reel cameramen congregated on the American
side of the border, there was some consterna
tion and considerable cursing. But those bold
spirits who ventured across the border soon
came spnntmg back at the double with Villa
bullets hot about their ears; it wasevident that
General Villawas not fooling.

After two or three days of this, the camera
men were further irritated by telegrams from
their editors back home captiously demanding
to know where in blazeswere their pictures of
this Mexican revolution anyway.

So the cameramen, in congress assembled,
determined that those editors should get pic
tures—re\-olution pictures—battle pictures.
They pooled their expense accounts and en
listed several hundred Mexican laborers on the
American side of the border and proceeded to
arm them with machetes, old rifles, sawed-off
shotguns and horse-pistols—any firearm that
looked lethal and decrepit enough to fit an
outlawed rebel. Then every morning the
Mexicanswouldbe marched into the mesquite
outside of town, divided up into "Federals"
and " Insurrectos," deployed in the chaparral—
always being careful to stay on the Ajnerican
side of the line—and at a given signal the
"battle" would begin. Sometimes the "Fed
erals" won and sometimes the "Insurrectos"
won, but always there were some splendidly
dramatic fighting scenes—charges, retreats,
ambushes, and everything. The effects could
not help being good, inasmuch as the camera
men could choose their locations beforehand
and then maneuver the hostile forces for the
\'ery Ijest camera angles. The editors back in
New York looked at the pictures when they
came, and were delighted; they wrote con
gratulatory letters, and asked for more.

And then one day, by pure accident, a body
of Villa's troops did encounter a Mexican Fed
eral force just over the line in Old Mexico,
but close to several hills on the American side
that not only gave splendid views of the
battleground but afforded cameras and camera
men good shelter from flying bullets at the
same time. Joyfully the newsreel cameramen
rushed out to these hills, set up their cameras
and ground out thousands of feet of film of real
battle which they hurried back to their respec
tive studios; then they sat back and waited
for the admiring telegrams to pour in from the
editors.

They got the telegrams, but they were not
admiring. "Don't send us any more faked
pictures like this last one," wired one irate
editor. "It looks like hell on the screen!"

More than one American cameraman had
occasion to dislike the famous rebel leader,
but there was at least one occasion when the
wily Mexican came off second best. Villa was
by way of being a gentleman farmer when not
actively engaged in insurrections, and he had

A STEADY JOB?

franklin .NSTlTurET ' D:;.". rX.:. N. Y.
Send Bketch or
model. Booklet free.

Best results. Promptness a?sufe1'
•79A Coleman, Patent Lawyer724 9th Street Wa«hington, D. C.

When writing please mauion The Elks Magazine

purchased several American tractors for his
extensive farm. Due to having been chased
over a good part of Mexico by General Persh-
ing's expeditionary force, Villa had developed
violent anti-American instincts, but on this
occasion he had promised full immunity to the
two American mechanics who were to deliver
the tractors and show the ^Mexicans how to
operate them.

When the tractors arrived at 'N'illa's farm,
there were two overalled Americans with them,
but only one of them was a mechanic. The
second American was really a newsreel camera
man who had bribed the other mechanic to
change clothes and places with him. And
inside the tractors' tool boxes were hidden
a moving-picture camera and several cans of
film.

At first everything went well. But eventu
ally the Mexican leader, turning quickly,
caught the cameraman red-handed, cranking
his camera. Immediately the Mexican rushed
for him, drawing his revolver, and at his heels
came his bandit followers, likcv ise ready for the
kill. It was a case of touch and go.

But cameramen early developed the gift of
persuasive tongues. Eventually this camera
man managed to talk himself out of immediate
execution, though only upon condition that he
should immediately burn the film and then
betake himself out of Mexico as quickly as
mule's legs could carry him.

There was nothing to do but obey. Gloomil}'
the cameraman reached inside his machine,
yanked out whole cans of film and dropped
them into a fire burning near by; then sadly
he packed his camera and departed under
armed guard.

But it would have pained as well as surprised
General Villa if he could have walked into al
most any American moving-picture theatre a
few weeks later; for he would have seen himself
pursuing all his farm activities across the
face of the moving-picture screen—close-ups,
mounted views, foot views, tractor views—
ever>-thing. The reckless cameraman, even with
guns staring him in the face and with death
as the penalty for being caught, had yanked
out and burned, not the film which he had al
ready exposed, but a couple of magazines of
spare film which had not even a single exposure
on them as yet. And the actual exposed film
he had smuggled out under the very noses of
his armed guards.

Close escapes from death are common stories
with newsreel cameramen. During the auto
mobile speed trials at Daytona Beach, Florida,
a few years ago, when American and British
automobile drivers were contending for the
world's speed record, Cameraman Geiskop
stood at one side of the course, a little way
back on the sand, taking pictures of the flying
cars as they tore down the stretch. The car
of the American driver Lockhart, speeding at
over two hundred miles per hour, swerved from
its course and headed directly for the place
where the cameraman stood. By sheer acci
dent it struck a little hummock of sand,
somersaulted high in air, threw its doomed
driver out and, still somersaulting, bounced
directly over Cameraman Geiskop's head as it
plunged and crashed to destruction.

But that same j-ear Cameraman Charles
Traube was not so lucky. He was struck by the
plunging car of driver Lee Bible in an exactly
similar accident, and his shattered body was
hurled four hundred feet away by the force of
the blow. A car racing at two hundred miles
per hour is covering ground at the rate of al
most three hundred feet per second. Traube
was cranking his camera and never even had a
chance to dodge after the car began swerving.
But oddly enough, though the cameraman was
killed, the camera was untouched and the pic
ture he was taking, when developed, proved
one of the most dramatic newsreel pictures ever
made. On the theater screens the theatre
patrons saw the fatal car just as it had appeared

PATENTS
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camera and films before he would allow his own
injuries to be dressed.
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Newsreel cameramen, assigned to get
pictures of certain individuals, often discover
that their potential subject absolutely refuses
to allow his picture to be made. The Prince of
Wales doesn't like pictures to be made of him
while playing golf; General Pershing doesn't
like "close-ups"; a certain famous financier
refuses to allow moving-pictures made of him
under any circumstances.

In these cases it is up to the cameraman
to "steal" his picture, by outwitting his
subjects and by use of "midget" cameras
and telephoto lenses. Many an American
cameraman, heavily disguised, has laid in
ambush amid the brush and tree hazards of
English golf courses in order to photograph
His Royal Highnessdubbing his shots like any
other golfer.

These "midget" cameras are very small
semi-automatic machines operated by com
pressed springs instead of being cranked by
hand, and using magazines of film only one
hundred feet long instead of the usual four
hundred, and they can easily be concealed
under a coat or other wrap. The first mo\-ing-
pictures of the North Pole were made with this
type of semi-automatic camera by Commander
Byrd while flying over the pole, and it was a
newsreel cameraman who taught him how to
load and operate it. It was because of the con
venience of its semi-automatic features that
this camera was used, however, and not be
cause the pictures of the North Pole had to be
"stolen."

Of all forbidden pictures, those of champion
ship prize-fights are perhaps the hardest to
"steal." Exclusive motion-picture rights on a
world's heavy^veight championship bout are a
valuable monopoly, and the independent pro
ducers who pay high for such a monopoly are
also willing to spend a lot of money to safeguard
that monopoly. Guards and detectives by the
hundreds are posted at all the stadium en
trances and around among the spectators to
arrest any rival cameraman on sight and con
fiscate or smash his camera and films.

Two newsreel cameramen who found them
selves thus barred from the Dempsey-Gibbons
prize-fight in Shelby, Montana, promptly
sneaked around to a side door where the
peanut venders, program-sellers, and other con
cessionaries were assembled. There a couple
of peanut venders were found who were will
ing to listen to persuasion and pair of twenty-
dollar bills, and to turn over their uniforms and
peanut baskets to the cameramen and take a FREE
'"Xifduring that fight, the t>vo disgfM That Iws Nclped Thousonils flct
cameramen roamed, free and unsuspected, JKttEMk *
through the audience and around the ringside, Ve FlwWiWIw •
sellingpeanuts. But well down at the bottom justsend your name and address for
of their baskets, underneath the layers of pea-

in the far distance, whirled forward at almost
lightning speed; they saw it swerve, saw it leave
the ground in its catapulting somersault, saw
it shoot into the whole field of the camera, and
then pass out again at the top as it hurtled on
overhead to still the cameraman's cranking
hand in death.

It is not only amid the revolutions and
catastrophes and dare-deviltries of civilization
that the newsreel cameraman risks death.

There is scarcely an exploration party ven
turing into the wildernesses of the world any
where, that does not include at least one news-
reel cameraman in its personnel. Cameramen
Van Der Veer and Rucker spent two years with
the Byrd Expedition to the South Pole and
before that they had accompanied the same
explorer's North Pole Expedition. Other
cameramen had accompanied mountain-climb
ing expeditions into the Himalayas and explor
ing parties into the poisonous jungles of Africa
and South America. At one time a single
newsreel company had cameramen with seven
diflerent exploring expeditions in various parts
of the world.

Cameraman Lou Hutt has been sent on pic
ture-taking assignments to the South Seas and
Orient no less than three times within the past
six years. He spent one whole year in the
wilds of Borneo, making pictures showing how
elephants, tigers, giant snakes and other
creatures of the wild were trapped alive by the
natives; and during this assignment he made a
complete pictorial history of a cannibal tribe
of head-hunting Dyaks in whose village he
lived for six months.

As if liis straight news assignments were not
exciting enough, however, the newsreel camera
man goes out of his way to risk his life further
in "stunt" pictures which he himself originates.
For the average theatre patron loves thrills—
automobile races, stunting airplanes, volcanic
eruptions, fires, floods, and the like.

It was to satisfy this thirst of the theatre
goer for thrills that Cameraman Cunmiins
lashed himself to the framework of a giant ferris
wheel five hundred feet high, and allowed it to
whirl him through its entire arc while he
steadily cranked his camera. It was all right
going up, but the cameraman had to make the
whole second half of the trip head downward—
and to add to his feelings, the ropes that lashed
him to the steel framework began to slip just
as he started downward!

Another newsreel cameraman tied an auto
matic camera to his back and jumped in a
parachute so that the theatre patron could
see just what a parachute jumper s;iw when
he jumped from a plane high above the
earth.

Other newsreel cameramen have made pic
tures of the Grand Canyon from an airplane
whose wing tips were never much farther than
twenty-five feet from the perpendicular canyon
walls, and of the crater of boiling Vesuvius
from a plane all but skimming the surface of the
fiery lava. In the first case the cameraman
suffered no evil consequences. But in the flight
over Vesuvius, the gases of the volcano caused
the engine to miss firing and fail; its pilot barely
got it up over the crater rim before it crashed
into a tree, breaking the pilot's leg and one or
two of the cameraman's ribs. \\'hercupon the
cameraman, broken ribs and all, lugged the
pilot down to safety, and then went back for his
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Answers to "What Twelve Things Are Wrong With This Picture?"
{See page J2)

r. The bowler is throwing the ball.

2. The bowler is stepping over the foul line.

3. The bowler has a cuff on one trouser leg;
none on the other.

4. The bowler has spiked shoes.

5- There are two balls on the alley at once.
6. There are only eight pins.

7. The pins are not the same size.

8. The ball rack is reversed.

alley stri^.
12. The scorer has no ear.

BECOME AEOOT CORRECTIONIST9. The score, are wrong. gfCOMf \ fQOT CORRECIIONIST
10. The scoreboard is wrong. nor chiropody, ah llie trade you can attend to: many

... are iiiuliiiig from SH.OUi) to SlO.niK) yearly, easy terms for
11. One of the spectators has his feet on the tralulns by miill. no furtlior taiittal iiccdcd orgoo^ w

^ buy, no i«eacy or solloltiutf. iJtabllsheU 1804. Aaaressalley stri^. stcpheosoa Laboratory. 7 Dock Day, Boston.Mob#.
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{Continitcd from pige 6i)
had been made by the cameras hidden in the
peanut baskets.

The pictures of another important prize
fight were "stolen" by a ne^vs^eel cameraman
who did nothing more crafty than the renting
of a water tank on top of a building overlooking
the arena. But the wily cameraman did not
use the water tank as a water tank at all; he
drained the water out of it, climbed into it the
night before the fight with his camera and films,
and bored holes through the side and bottom
through which he could train his telcphoto lens
full on the ring. He got his pictures, all right,
but coming down he
was discovered and
chased by detectives
over roofs, down fire
escapes and through
alleys for blocks, until
he managed, finally, to
escape with his precious
films.

Thence he flew to Berlin and Paris and on to
Cherbourg, where he just managed to get his
films on the steamer for the United States.
Off the American coast the steamer was met
by a seaplane, and the films, carefully cased in
a buoyed watertight package, were dropped
overboard. The pilot of the seaplane picked
them up and flew them to New York. By the
time the steamer itself dockcd and just about
the time the rival cameramen were reaching
Paris with their films, Dored's pictures were
being exhibited in Broadway theatres, a clean
"scoop" by days. But it had taken Dored's
ingenuity and a relentless race of over six

thousand miles to ac-
complish that scoop.

If a cameraman
loves to scoop his
rivals on a straight
news story, however,
he loves still more to
"steal" a rival news-
reel's "stunt" picture.
These pictures, while
they are not "spot
news" stories, are hap
penings of indubitable
public interest which
have come into being
through the creative
minds of the individual
newsreel men. One of
the first pictures of a
dirigible transferring
mail and packages to
a steamer at sea, for
instance, was not just
a chance news story,
but the whole project
was conceived and put
through by a resource
ful and enterprising
newsreel company.
The newsreel men

conceived the idea, and negotiated for the
ser\-ices of the steamer and the dirigible that
were used.

The dirigible was "loaned" by the United
States Government which, recognizing the
value of the publicity, as well as the practical
training for the dirigible's personnel, also
agreed to provide a trained landing crew, as
well, to beaboardthe steamer and help in land
ing the dirigible on deck.

I'or its part the newsreel company engaged
the cooperation of a regular ocean steamship
on the South American run, and had built on
its deck at no little expense the necessary gear
for landing the dirigible. The dirigible, ac
cording to plan, was to contact the steamer
thirty or forty milesoil the tip of Long Island,
make its landing and hop ofl again, after which
the borrowed "landing party" was to be taken
off the steamer and brought back to New York
by a special tug which the newsreel company
had also chartered.

Inasmuch as the whole project was quite
expensive, the newsreel company wanted to
make sure of getting good pictures from all
angles and, consequently, arranged for two
cameramen in airplanes to fly out and meet the
dirigible and steamer at the rendezvous and
make pictures of the landing from the air.

On the morning of the stunt, when every
thing was in readiness and the steamship
already cleared on her way to the rendezvous
with the landing party aboard and the tug
following, the two cameramen who were to
take the views from the air were standing
around at the Long Island flying field waiting
for their planes to be warmed up.

Suddenly, to the cameramen's consternation,
onto the landing field wandered a cameraman
from a rival newsreel who had just happened
to look in at that field on the vague chance of
picking up some little spot news picture of
general flying.

The moment he saw the two other camera
men and their planes, though, he scented some
thing unusual in the wind. Without waiting
to telephone his home studio even, he rushed
into a nearby hangar and hired another plane

"Getting the pic
ture" is but half of the
cameraman's job.
though; the other half
is getting it back to the
studio and getting it
there first. There are
few important news
happenings nowadays
that are not covered
simultaneously by
cameramen for half a
dozen rival newsreel
organizations, each of
which is desperately
intent upon being the
first to reach tlie thea
tre screens with _the
pictures. "Scooping"
rival newsreels with
pictures ofimportant events may inean thou
sands or hundreds of thousands of dolars m
future contracts, and the large newsreel com
panies are willing to spend, thousands and
thousands ofdollars to beatrival newsreels by
even a few hours. Butwhile thecamera forces
have thewhole power and organization oftheir
resDectiN'C companies behind them, it isgeneral
ly up to the individual cameraman, far out m
the world's wildernesses, to originate the plans
by which he may be able to gam hours or days
on his rival craftsmen of the camera.

When Captain Wilkms arrived at bpitz-
bergen, after his famous airplane flight over tlie
N^orth Pole from Alaska, there were half a
dozen cameramen from as many rival news-
reels waiting there, as his flight had been ex
pected for some time. The cameramen aU
secured pictures of the arrival of the famous
flyer and they all started homeward together
on the only steamer that would leave Spitz-
bergen for weeks. In f^e "oriml course of
events this steamer would have landed all the
rival cameramen simultaneously in Norw'ay,
whence they would start the long trip back to
\merica with the probabilities of their aU
arriving home at practically the same time.

Dored, who hadpreviously scooped theworld
with the picture of Lenin's funeral and the
great Smyrna fire, was not satisfied merely
to havehispictures reach home simultaneously
with those of his rivals. He studied the situa
tion, consulted all the maps available, and
made a few private plans of his own. He
radioed secretlyfora fishing launchto meethim
of! the coast of Norway at the nearest point
in the ship's course, and then sent another
radio arranging for dogsleds and a guide.

Off Norway, in the midst of a blizzard, he
was met by his launch—anopen fishing boat—
and he trans-shipped to it with his camera
and films. After an eighteen-hour voyage in
freezmg weather he reached the coast where
his dog team and guide were waiting. After
an eight-hour mush acrossbarren country, he
reached the nearest railroad and flagged a
train which two days later landed him in the
nearest city where he could hire an airplane.
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which was already warmed up. Climbing
aboard with his camera and equipment, he
ran alongside his rivals and called cheerily
"Well, where do we go from here, boys?"

Recognition had been mutual. The two
cameramen from the original company were
dismayed. If the rival were to follow them,
he could get plenty of good pictures of the
dirigible's landing on the steamship, and the
rival newsreel companj' at no expense to it
self would be able to exhibit identical pictures
of a stunt which was costing the originating
company a whole lot of time and money.

In THIS dilemma one of the two camera
men partners rushed to the nearest telephone
and called up his assignment editor in the
New York studio:
_" I-Iey, this is Williams, speaking from Cur-

tiss Field. That darn guy Black, of X-Y-Z
Newsreel—you know him!—has Just stumbled
onto me and Smith out here and he knows
something's up. And he's hired a plane him
self and is all set to follow us and steal our
picture. What'll we do?"

The editor in New York thought quickly;
he had to. He knew that Black was the crack
cameraman of a rival newsreel; also he knew
that dirigible and tug and steamship were
already all under way, and the project could
not be postponed even for a few hours. The
pictures had to be taken on scheduled time or
not at all—in which case somebody was going
to have to answer for a lot of money spent to
no purpose whatever.

The editor jerked the transmitter to him and
yelled back at the waiting cameraman:

"All right, Williams—and now be sure and
get this. You and Smith are both ready, aren't
you, and Black is waiting to trail you? All
right; just one of you will take the pictures—
the other will have to decoy Black away.
Now you hop off in j-our plane and head
straight north. It that pirate Black follows
3'ou, j-ou keep on heading north; fly to Albany
—fly to Montreal—hell, fly to the North Pole if
necessary. And tell Smith to hop off ten min
utes later, if Black follows you, and for him to
go out and meet the dirigible and get the pic
tures. But if Black doesn't follow you and
waits around to trail Smith instead, then you
circle way around after you're well out of sight,
and yon go out and take the pictures while
Smith decoys Black toward Albany. But one
of you has got to get those pictures, and the
other has got to see that Black doesn't get
them!"

Five minutes later Cameraman Black of
X-Y-Z Newsreel was the one who was in a
quandary. One of his rivals, Williams, had
just taken off and was flying steadily north in
a most direct and businesslike way. His other
rival, Smith, was waiting alertly around as if he
might start out any moment for somewhere
else Just as important. And as Cameraman
Black gloomily realized, there was only one of
him to watch two ri\-als.

Cameraman Black did the only thing possi
ble; he tossed a coin, and then hopped off and
chased Cameraman Williams in the first plane
for all he was worth. He had a lovely ride all
the way to Albany and back, but he didn't
take any pictures, for there were no pictures to
take.

And all the time Cameraman Smith, alone
and undisturbed, was out at the rendezvous,
merrily taking "the first and exclusive" pic
tures of a dirigible transferring mail and
packages to a steamship underway at sea.

Not always do newsreel men use such open
and aboveboard methods in outwitting each
other, though, according to rumor around the
studios. Wherever newsreel cameramen con
gregate you can hear tell tales of the dark and
devious methods of ri\-al newsreels, even as
you can hear sagas of the intrepidity and acu
men of their own camera artists. And one of
the classics is the story of how one quite
well-known aviator and mail pilot, in the early
days of his commercial flying, was victimized
by an unscrupulous cameraman.

There had been a bad flood in the mid-^^'est,
and the various newsreel companies had all
rushed cameramen to the scene. One river
town had been completely swept away, and the
newsreel companies were striving particularly
for the first pictures of the tragedy.

But although the cameramen all managed to
reach the flooded town and make their pic
tures, the flood spread while they were about it,
and completely cut them off from communica
tion with the outer world.

Eventually, one daring cameraman did
manage to fight his way through the flood to a
telephone that was still in commission, and
there call up the Chicago olhce of his company.

"Say, I got those flood pictures, and they're
knockouts," he yelled over the phone. "But
the only way to get them out is by airplane.
So hire a ship and hustle it down here right
away."

" Right-o," was the reply. " But how will the
avaitor find you? What's your address?"

"Address?" yelped the cameraman. "Say,
there ain't an address left in fifty miles of here;
flood's washed 'em all away! You Just tell
your a\'iator to fly down stream till he sees
a scattering of planks and dead mules in a
bend of the river; that's what's left of the town.
But there's a high meadow a mile west where
he can still land. Tell him to land there and
then wade over into the middle of the ruins and
Just yell for Eddie Johnson!"

The aviator was hired, and in due course
located the ruined town and landed in the
meadow. Then, obedient to his instructions,
he waded through mud and water to the edge
of the ruins and called: "Eddie Johnson,
Eddie Johnson!"

Almost immediately an unsha\'en indi\-idual
with a camera on his back emerged from a
wrecked house and eyed the flyerquestioningly.
" Yeah? Watcha want? "

"I'm the aviator your company hired to
fly down here and pick up those flood pictures
you telephoned about," elucidated the flyer.

"Oh, you are—! Well, wait here Just a
second; I'll have 'em ready for you in a jiffy,
just as soon as I can wrap 'em up good and
safe," said the stranger with the camera,
looking hurriedly about him.

He VANISHED behind his heap of planks
only to reappear shortly with several metal
film magazines which he carefully wrapped
in an old sack, tied the sack up with a stout
cord, and delivered it to the aviator. "Hus
tle 'em right along; Chicago's waitingfor 'em.
And be awfully careful that them cans don't
get Jarred open or anything; if the light gets
into 'em it'll ruin every foot of negative inside
there!"

Back the aviator flew to Chicago, being extra
careful that none of those priceless cans of film
came open even the slightest bit. And in Chi
cago, at the studio, he sat in the ofTice and
waited in pleasant anticipation for his money
while the Chicago studio man rushed with the
films to the dark room for a hurried Job of
developing.

A moment later the studio man was back,
looking very wild and haggard. "Where
are those flood pictures? Where are those
films?" he demanded, raving. "You can't
play any damn jokes like that on me! Gimme
them pictures!"

"But—but j'^ou've already got 'em!" stam
mered the aviator dazedly. "I just gave 'em
to you—Just as I got 'em! They haven't
been out of my hands even once!"

"Films? Those things?" yelled the studio
man. "There aren't any films here! There's
nothing but brickbats and old rags in those
magazines!"

It hadn't been Eddie Johnson at a.11 who had
answered the innocent aviator's hail. It had
been an unscrupulous rascal of a rival camera
man who had come, had heard—and had re
solved that Eddie Johnson's pictures should
never reach the public first! Not as long as
there was a brickbat and an old rag and a rival
cameraman in town to prevent it, anj-way!
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Introduce this rodio-advertiscd. nationuly
known eonfoctlon to rotailera. Build up b)ir,
steady repeat business. No excerienec. Smal

ircl invcplmunt nou<lc<i to Ftnrt. Thlfi is Nt-WIlUl Wrllo today for KKBE SAMPLE clTor
Korn Porchies. Dept. 3li. Spencer, tnd.

MaKe Money at Home!
\ X Earn up to S25 a week or more, growing

X \* Mtislirooms in your collar or stieci. Big tio-
11'?, m:uiil. Vory imercstlne—wo tell you tiow.

UEikdUliUil illusiratcii liook iukI details tree.
American Musiiroom Industries. Dept. 813. Toronto. Ont.

I^KE $10,000
Slii.lio o-ich for all you raise. Send 2.'>c for full fiifortna-
tlon and oonlract, ovc'r.vtiilnii oxphiliiod. Rend at once aDU
find out about thi.s 1)1^ priiiio.-;ltlon wo liiive to oiter jou.

THE EASTERN RABBITRY
Route I. Box 186 New 1-recdom. Fa.

«iyilll3lld3
Unifjoe FirstPartsforcompleto\V>f\^.

^ show with snecini soncs and
choruses. Make-up. Caulog Free.

Oonison &Co., 623 S. Wabosh.Oept. I OS Chicago

US
GOV'T JOBS
Pay splendid salaries. Men, Women,
18-50. Home or elsewhere. Big List
and "How to Qualify" mailed Free.
WrilB Initruclion Bureau. 351,St. Louis. Mo.
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Story of the Human Race f
A Biographical History of the World

This gigantic work of scholarship, written
in popular style for the masses instead of the
dull pedants, contains 150,000 words, in Jive
charming, entertaining and instructive
books. This historical and biographical
production is being printed on a good grade
of paper, bound in attractive, artistic stiff
covers, 5]/z by 8]/2, inches.

Contents of These Five Books
By HENRY THOMAS, Ph. D.

BOOK 1.
A Brief Survey of Early History.
Moses, the Prince Who Became a Rebel.
Jeremiah, the First Pacifist in History.
Buddha, the Atheist Who Became a God.
Confucius, the Spiritual Godfather of Christ
Cyrus, Who Destroyed a Civilization.
Pericles, the Popular Democrat of Athens.
Plato, Who Dreamed of a Better World.

BOOK 2.
Alexander, Who Tried to Divide the World

between God and Himself.
Epicurus, the Smiling Pessimist.
Hannibal, the Prince of Hatred.
Cato, the Champion Hypocrite.
Csesar, the Man Who Tried to Become a God.
Jesus, the Jewish Vagabond of Nazareth.
Nero, Who Murdered His Mother.
Marcus Aurelius, the Emperor-Philosopher.
Constantine the Great, Who Murdered His

Son and Became a Christian.
Mohammed, the Prophet of the Sword.

BOOK 3.
Charlemagne, Who Rescued a Pope and Became

an Emperor.
Peter the Hermit, Who Slaughtered the Jews

for the Love of Jesus.
Saint Francis of Assisi, a Catholic Anarchist.
Dante AlHghieri, "the Voice of the Silent

Centuries."
Marco Polo, the Link Between Europe and

Asia.
Petrarch, Johannes Huss and John Ball—

Three Leaders of the Renaissance.
Joan of Arc, Maid of Orleans and Mother of

France.
Torquemada and the Holy Inquisition.
Columbus, Who Didn't Discover America.

BOOK 4.
Martin Luther, the Peasant Who Defied ttie

Pope.
Machiavelli, the Devil's Disciple.
Shakespeare, the Creator of a New World.
Louis XIV, the Most Famous of the French

Kings.
George Fox, an Aggressive Fighter for Peace.
Spinoza, the Quiet Little Jew of Amsterdam.
Voltaire, the "Black Sheep" of the Human

Family.
Napoleon, Who Conquered the World and

Died in Exile.

BOOK 5.
Goethe—There Goes a Man!
Mazzini, Italian Prophet of a United Europe.
Karl Marx, the Father of Socialism.
Bismarck, the Backward-Looking Chancellor

of Prussia.

Charles Darwin, Who Introduced Us to Our
Ancestors.

Abraham Lincoln, the Savior of the Black
Race.

Tolstoy, Prophet of a World Without Hate.
Emperor William II, Last of the Kaisers.
Lenin and Gandhi, the Forerunners of a

New Age.

The Elks Magazine

Edited by E. Haldeman-Julius John W. Guqd, Asst. Editor
Fred D. Warren, Editorial Writer

The American Freeman
Devoted to Social Justice and Industrial Sanity

GIRARD KANSAS

Dear Reader:

To prove how anxious I am to get

you to read the lively informative
Freeman, X want to make you this
astonishing offer: Return the coupon
below with only |1 and I will put,.
your name on The Freeman list for one
year (52 issues) and send you, free
of charge, a complete set of the five
books described at the left.

Sincerely

P. S. The American Freeman is a weekly
journal of the boldest and most search
ing opinions. There is brilliance,
knowledge, entertainment, and a wide
range of subject matter in each issue
of The American Freeman.

YES! SEND ME A FREE SET OF ''THE
STORY OF THE HUMAN RACE."

The American Freeman, Desk 79,
Girard, Kansas.

Enclosed find $1 for a full
year's subscription to The American
Freeman ( $1.50 Canada and foreign).
You are to send me a FREE SET, IN
FIVE VOLUMES, OF "THE STORY OF THE
HUMAN RACE.''

Name .. •

Address

City... State



NEW KIND of ROADLIGHT!

TINY INVENTION NOW TURNS
HEADLIGHTS INTO SEARCHLIGHTS

-instantly!
A.

Si*
At last! An invention that lights the road clear as day!
Makes any headlights give at least twice the road illumina
tion! Shoots an entirely new kind of "infused" light that
banishes glare! Lights up the entire roadway, including
ditches at the side! So new and uncanny that it amazes
everyone. Now offered for introductory test to all who mail
the 10-DAY TRIAL COUPON promptly!

Perfect-O-Ute astonishes export and layman nUkr! Science at last has coo-
QuereU ttic grief of tlrtvinyl Perfoci-O-Lite even LOOKb dlfiorent.

DOUBLES ROADLIGHT.. BUT ENDS DIMMING!
TT TS a well-known fact
i mr\trsv m'inii-that motor car manu-
facturers have solved H^l^Jiir
every big problem cicept
one. As soon as the sun
goes down at night, the WF
highways of America W
brealc forth into a con
stant rushing stream of
"dimming and damning."
Speed is cut down one-
third to one-half. Every
Monday morning find^ tlie
highways littered with , , , . .
V.i.??L-on il'ioe «-Mor-l-o /-nro StlOOlS lllTOUCllfOC,inlStbiokcn glass, v,ieckR, cars Makes lisutc to drive ev
in the ditcli, overturned,
shattered against telcpiiono
posts. Every man who ever groped dizzily down
the liighway in trafTlc at nicht knows the liorrible
sensation of being half-blinded by cars on liis
left, unable to see the ditch on his riglit. his own
light, seeming dim and shadowy and practically
worthless- Now, in a twinkling, this curse of
night driving is lifted com|)letely and inci-
pensivp'ii from the sliculders of tho entire motor-
mg world!

Fits Any Headlight
This new lighting discovery is called Perfecl-

0-Lite. It is not merely an improvement over
old methods. Not a mere "altachment." It is
a little invention that replaces the "bulbs" in
your automobile headlights. No extra wiring
or installation. ^lillions of motorists have
invested from SIO to S2.'> or more in so-called
"Spot" Lights and "Driving" l.ights which at
be.st are only makeshifts. Tills new lighting

' —^method costs only a tiny
"I fraction as much, yet

aotuully DOES double road 11-
• lutnliifttlon. Banishes need for

"*Trff"'r" Glare Shields. Cuts through
the other fellow's lisht. yet
absolutely cannot plare In his

^•5 eyes. Makes night driving at
^ 40 to SO miles an hour sate

and easy. Makes ruts, anl-
mals. ehltdrcn, detour sl^ns.

visible least three
times ns far. Actually lights

, , , , , ,,, , , the road so far ahead that youSho,ois!hrouchfoe,mlst.ra!n a^ ao SO miles an hour and
• atiil sec your wayl

Tho secret of the ama2lne thincs this new light
does Is In the kind of "beam" or "ray"t!iat It throws.
Instead of ordinary light, this now Invention pours a
solid be.ira of double-reflected or "Infused" light
down the entire roadway. Shows up dltchos at tho
side, as well as distant objects, absolutely clear, without
the Ksual Jllckerlns "shadows." Space here limits
further discussion of the facts about tills discovery.
Under an Introductory offer you arc now invited to be
the Judge and Jury without risking one penny. The
coupon brings full details of the Invention. olTer of a sot
on TREE TEST and facts about agent's money-maKlng
opportunities. Mail the coupon without obligation,
TODAYl

PEB8FECT-Q-OTE
Hachmeister-Lind Co.

Dept. B-1150 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Absolutely no glare (o oncoming cars. Unique
double-reneeied. "infiisrtl" light beam cuts
tbrougii every light on the roiid. Even llglits

distant oWecui with dayllglit clearness.

AMAZING PROFITS OFFERED
TO AGENTS [ "

ThisxmauestlonaMy opens un one of
the most amazing money-making i>p- • f.
portunllles ever presenied In Ami-r- uMIIms
lea's richest Industry. Mere acmiiily r.r
IS that chance for SS to S' l your JIPaf%L
FIRST hour. Sa.OOD to Sio.mo this
year, with no limit. WHATEVER
for Distributors. l-~leet Owners buy
quantities. A real selt-advertlsi-r;
oach ear cQuippe<l Is seen by tlioii- Sl.'too JjN
siinds. Start full-time or spare tliue.
X;se coupon for FREE TEST OFFER • * 'rix/hf
and got full details of ENClusivc Tor-
rltory. etc. Sales Uuarautcod. Mall '9
Coupon QUICKI wccK.

I Haehmcistcr-I-Ind Co..Dept. B-1150. |
I Plccsburiiii. Pa. j
! Rusli details of your Free Tost Offer, lUso sem j
j facts about aiient's money-making opportniiltu.. ^
I without obligations. j

j Address

j^Town __ —.



Are they as good as when the

ruffles came down to the ankles?

OOD? . . .You bet they are! Maybe
the girls are even better. Anyhow, cigarettes
are a whole lot better. No doubt about that.

They used to be made by hand —
No'w ifs machines.

They used to be packed in expensive,
highfahitin' cardboard boxes—

New i/ie quality is in the cigarettes.
The U. S. Revenue Tax used to be a
penny a package of twenty —

Noix} it's six cents a package of
tiuenty.

Tobacco used to be dried by air—
Note Liggett Gf Myers alone has
thirty-fi've drying machines of the
latest type, <with a daily capacity
of o'ver 2f000,000 pounds—and
onjer four miles of warehouses
for tobacco storage.

BetTER—they're miles better! Everything
used in the manufacture of Chesterfield ciga
rettes is the best that money can buy or that
Science knows about.

Chesterfield tobaccos — both Turkish
and Domestic — are mild and ripe, the best
that money can buy.

And the way Chesterfield tobaccos are
blended and cross-blended is like making a
new and better-tasting kind of tobacco, with
greater smoothness, more mildness and a
more pleasing aroma—a fragrance and flavor
not to be found in any other cigarette.

Chesterfield gives you the benefit of all
the world knows about the production of
better cigarettes. Nobody smokes a better
cigarette than Chesterfield.

IVeuD songs for old . . .
Popular ?nodern music beautifully played by Nat
Shilkret and his Chesterfield orchestra—e^ery
night except Sundayat 10:30, E. S. T.—Columbia
Coast-to-Coast Netujork.

© 1932. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
lilt; SCllWHNLEit MJCa, .NEW VOMK


